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SaliVARY

The educational program of extension work was supported mt1rel;;y from
county tax funds. The budget tor the coming yellr will be an increase over
last year from tlSOO to $h2SO. This was maJ.:J possible' qy a new bill passed at the state legislature authorizing eounties certain increaeee to the
extension budget according to population. These funds have been greatly
appreciated and it has allowed a more complete extension serrice program.

The annual meeting was attended by 121 persons. It was a joint meeting with the SOil Coneenation Service, the experiment station and the
Kxteneion Service. It _s held in the Veteran, 1 Building in May, and consisted ot a business ••aaion and a talk on t.uropean 4grlculture by' W. H.
Brokaw, extension agents report, report of the Soil Conservation supern.SOl'S, and a report of F:xt.enaion S'tation activities.
One new board member
was elected and two re-elected tor three year terms.
There were twelve county hom. extension clubs and 2 study clubs with
a membereh1p of 201. There were two training centers, one at Valentine
and one at Merriman. There were 20 active 40H clubs with a total at 246
members enrolled and 217 completing. The menbership remained at the same
level as 1950. Livestock was the leading project followed bY' clothing
and foods and a mi8cel.lJmeoua ot other I,..H projects. Three L-H club
aChievement· days and one county achievement day were held during the
sUlln.r and preceding county tair. Special events in the years u-H program "'flTe judging and demonstrations, th!"ee llves~k judging contests,
county L-a piCnic, one 4-H camp, county and[ statf' tail', Ak-;$ar-Ben, and
the County L-u Stocker Feeder Show & Sale. This second amual teeder
show was a huge success with a sale aVflJ:-aBE:! ot 56 C€I'lts 1)01" pound on 101
head. Orand Champion sold tor fl.lO per pound.
Fertilizer demonstration plots w~re conducted on saveral different
ranches in cooperation with the »cperiment Station. The Grassland Days
at stuart was the bll8t crop production meeting of the year. However,
due to icy road conditions, attendance was held down. The greGll vUj
was not as large a threat as in the past two year8 and a bumper small
green crop was harveated due to the eool w..ther conditons which continued throughout the S'UIIller. Weather 'was exeeptional1l' unpredicMble
throughout the year. The lagus bug and wet weather held altalfa seed
production down to a minimum.
Seventy-five farmers and ranc:';era were assisted in obtaining improved
varieties of seeding. 31 other farmers and ranchers were assisted in obtaining otho· cerMls and grasses for seed. L4 sarolples w"re sent in tor
germination ann purity testa on corn. barley, !"Te, wheat, alfalfa, and
grasses. 17 soil lIalllp.les were submitted for analysis. 19 stockmm WM'8
interested in measuring hay in staOKS. 33 ranChers and farmers were interested in the use of f~rti1izer varieties from grasses to cereal crop
leguweo. 18 samples ot weeds, grassp.s, and 8eeds Wf're broueht in for
their identification.
Fif'ty-thr·.e .ftiI'lTJt'rs, city people. and ranchers 'WerE! assisted in (:iseases of various crops. 12 pe .l'sons "If~re int€"re~,t8d in weed control and
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the use of chemical spr_yers. 34 stockmen requested assistance in meadow improvement. 120 ranchers and farmers were given help with rocient
control, cousisting of prairie dogs, coyotes, and gophers. 137 farmers,
rar'chers a.na townspeople were given assistance with insect control on
gardens .,\nd ott:er .;:rops.

Ten. grub control alld 5 fly control dennnstrationa were carried out.
On6 p )ultry demonstration on preparinf; chickens for the locker was held
with a very eood turnout. Poultry marw.gement, equipment, rations, and
procruction ~~A of particulnr inter~st to those Who had a few sizeable
poultry nocks. 250 persons enjoyed the meeting on u.eate cutting demonatration given by Proffessor Loeffel during the winter monthe.
Two v.'1ry well attended livestoclt clinics were held With a tot..'ll ot
1111 persona at Valftntine, and 63 at Merriman. This clinis was a discussion on the b(~f cattle research ~~inr carried on at the Fort Robinson
Station. It also i lc11.lded a report of the work that has b."m done and
the plans for the f.,xperiment ~jtation. Tilis is the first of its type.
T

Twenty-three stoc~nen requested information on cattle rlieases, 8 on
sv.ine, 12 on poultry, 2 on sheep, and 2 on dairy. 23 ranchers requested
information on beef rations, 12 on poultry, 6 on dairy, h hog and one
shfep. A.ssistance ""a8 gi vro to 11 stockluen requesting in.!ornation on
taking .in cattle, both spring and fall. IJ.v8etock insecticides brought
inquiries of 76 different ranchers asking inforrGation and assistance.
9 ~p1es of seed were submitted for analysiS and. 12 brought samples
o! 01001 for analysis. It is still no practiculg veterinarian in the
county.
Coyote control was discussed in two meetings. A number of 10-80
poison bait stations were placed out on seven difJ:erent southwest
Cherry County ranches with aimost 100 per cent kill of coyote. reported.
The ranchers in this arM wore the only' ones particularly interested in
getting rid of the coyote.

ISl cooperators planting 1)9,200

Clark~cNar.1

trees.
planter. COunting the number of trf\f'S planted in cooperation with the Soil Conservat1cn
~~ervice, thore w(:,re over 200,OQO seedlings planted.
In Cherry County
during 1951, it was extimated that an everaf:"e of 8$ per cent of the trees
lived due to the fa.vor~tlle moisture oonditions.
Thore were

Three demonstrations conducted using the

mechanica~tree

During the period since the i<.xtension service aSt~1sted the r~hers
in getting an organized $011 Conservation District, there has been a
total of 144 active C1r,)Dlications with 69 8.F';reements already having been
drawn up leaYi. a total of 71 active applications and 4 inactive applioations. 12 soi~ samples were Rubmitted tor analysis.

During the year, 186 persons requested work, lOU jobs were available
and 69 placemfmts were rra()P. 60 operators cooperated in keeping inoome
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tax books. 6 others kept extmsiof. farm account books wbile 3 homemakE)r8
kept h<411G extension account 'books.
A successi"ul Ii-H Baby Beef Sale was held with sale average at 401
per pound. A success.t:ul .~tocker Feeder Rhow ~, Sale was held with a sale
average of .5~ on 107 head and 811 on 13 ptlrplr ribbon calves. Cattle
murketine; rea.ched new peaks this year. The h-H project at ;;,000 Lake and
the showing of feeoe-r cattle purchased in 1950 at th.e major 4-H fat stock
shows, such as Ak-Sar-riEm, Chicaro and Denver, did much to advertise and
popularize Sandhills cattle.
Tvtolve septic tanks \~Are installed using extension senioe plans.
Assistance was yl'V'fm to 90 i-1d1vidu&1 ranch homes in refllOdeling constructions and farmstead improvement. 115 ranchers Were t.?i'V'eJ'l assistance
in planning 'Windbreaks and ya.rds for beautification. Ranch homes in
Fastern Cherry Coun~ began receiving their firAt af-A power from the t<BR
District in the aprine of 1951. This 1'oll0\geo the long sip,n-llp, meetings,
wait for the loan, _1 ting for equipment, and finally installation, all
of which tbe extension service assisteed these people. In much progre~8
was lM~e on the Cherry-Todd RF;A District. Some interent wae ahoen in new
sign-ups lor the Cuat€'r PuJUic ~~er District and tor West. ern Ch~rry County
principally around Merriman.

The home ~tension club lessons created interest in foods, h~~lth,
clothinp;, oofnty, foreign languages, home yard bea.t1tification, and insurance. Two ci.emonstratiM leaders trainine; meetings were held on foods
and one on clothing. .ThE'ze was a large 1mporvement in the 1JOMns progr.ru due to the leadership of the county cbai.nBlm, Mrs. Robert Irpland,
and the operation of the OOW'lty home extension c()uncil.
Rural recreation and cOlloounity life was furth.er develor>ed through

It-I! club work, home extension club work, county rural youth, and

cOJmIU-

nity recreational grnup.s Harley .;,allens received the Good l~eighbot
Aw.u'd. The Plainview Home ~xtension Club, south of' Nenzel, sp'Jnsored a
cou.nty-wide beJiuty jamboree. This received state-riide recognition. A
foreign student nas 9J.'onsored by ~ill lioberts of Cordon. Don Cwm1ngham
of dioux City spoke to a crowd of )00 people at the i~ood Lake !I-H Achievernent ray. The home extension clubs s?oneored a very 8uccA8sful Aehievemmt
Day with over 200 persons attend1n~.
Recreation 'in rural communities ane in "'alentinewa,s on the increase
as the old-time folk and square dancing began very popular. The W~tension
Service worked clos!"l,. with these groups and -"lth thA Valentine High
School with recrpation.
gome of the successful steps in furth ....rinr: extensinn

WOI"k 1'01'"

the

year was carried out by the L-H club mflflhers, the continuance of the
4-H stocker feOOE>E stlow and sale, the coo~ration and work on the part
of '11"9. Frm, Hinton in getting th~ beauts lPmboree. the meats cutting

SUlIIl.lVy (Ooo't.)

d_onatration given b,y Mr. lD~ffel o! the animal husbandry sWf. the
"ork of the home extension council.
council. county extension board,
L-ll club achievement days, judging contests, and the county fair.
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ARTICLh A!IlD DFSCRIPTIOR

Steel filing cabinet--L drawer legal size
Steel tiling cabinet-letter 8ize
Stenographer's Desk, oak
.3 V.alnut chairs, saddle S(JIltcd
8 chairs
Cabinet, homemade pine shelved
~ulti-stamp

set

1 wood lile 6 x 8

2 Venetian Blinds, new 1947
Royal Typewritei'
Steel Filing Cabin~t--letter size
Filmstrip Pro jector, 35 DIn.

Pro jeCtor Screen, )6 x 48

Camera
Chest of Drawers, pine
Pronto File"s,' 2, 011ft grem metal

Bulletin Shelves.. new 19hO
Stationery l1abinet, pine
Light fixture 'llld t1uoreseent bulb
Ught fixture, suspended
1938 Atlas, .3 copies used in office
1938 Atlas, _11 map
Bulletin Binders, 12 canva8
Bul.l.etin Boxes, factory made paper, hO
Bulletin Boxes, homemade, llh
4 Wire Filing Trays
Floor Brush, ft)"'uller"

Dust Mop
Shelf f3J.'U8h

Desk Dictionary
Fount-o-Ink

stapler

set,

1

t4etal Bond flQx
Paper Cutter

Journal and Ledrer Binders
Cardboard Waste Basket
1 Indian b'lre lI'Xtinguisher

Plate glass for d("me top
stenoerapher's Chair

2 Paper Punches
1 Stamp ~oistener
1 Rope Display
1 Flag

2 Boards grass display
1
1
1
1

Large ,,',rood Pine Filing Cabinet 4 x 6
steel Supply cabinet 4 x 6
Bulletin Wood PJlck
Wire i.~askt1t

O'MJERSHIP

Cherry County
Cherry Oounty

Cherry County
Cherry County
Cherry County
Cherry County
Cherry County
Cherry County
County
County
County
County
County
Oounty
County
County
County

Ji.1Xtenston
EXtenSion
Fxtenslon
"noosion
l'Xtenaion
Extension
Extension
f'xtmsion

$c>.rvice

Service
Service
Service
Service
5erv1ce
Sel"v1ce
Service

Fxtension ~erv1ce
CountyEKtension Service

Oounty liJetension ~)erv.lce
County ll.:xtension Service
County F.xtenaion Serviee
County fiJetarudon ~erv1ce
County ~:xtens1on Service
County fXtension 5erv1ce
County Elttension Service
County EXtension Service
County F.xt-ension Service
County l~ension Service
County J:xtension Senice
County ~Jttension Service
County It&tension ,c:~c.
County Extension ::;;en1ce
County Extension Service
County F:xtension Service
County Extmalon Service
County Extertsion Service
County I'Xtension Service
County !~xtenaion Service
County f.xtension Service
County }~tension Service
County Extension Service
County ~Jttension Service
County Tixtension Service
County FXtenslon Service
County Extension service
Oounty l:xtmsion Service
County Extension Service
County Ji:xtension Service

1

Inventory- of Equipment (Con't.)
1 Small Table

1

st~'e1

supply Cabinet, 18 x 27

1 Drinking Cup D"lspE'.nsQ1"
1 Speed-o-Print

1 Thermometer
1
1
1
1

Fan
Hammer and Screw Oriver
Dust Pan

Clock

2 Pencil Sharpeners
10 Folding Chairs
1 Closed Vtooden Cupboard

1 Cross Cut Saw
1 Ma'OO Roll Pad
\"~aste Basket
Homemade Table

1 Wire

Swivel Chair
Japaine Rack
Black Top Table, homemade
iratled Pictures, 5 enlarganents
Kodachrome and Black and Wbi. te Slides

2 Filing Casos£or elides
Retr'4"ence Bulletins (2000)
1 Aluminum Folding Table
T-Squa.re

1 Heating Fan
(

"/'.

County
County
County
Coi.mt.y
County

Extension Sentc.
f~tens1on Service
t«tension Service
l!xtensioo service
!ixtension Service
County Extension Service
County &Xtmslon Service
County fxtension 5erYic$
County :2lltC>flSion ~rv1c.
County Elttension Service
OOlmty F.xt.ension santee
County hxtension Service
County Fxtension Service
County rxtenaion ServiCe
County Extension Service
County Extenaion Service
County Extension Service
County F.xtension Service
County Extension Service
County }i~ension Service
county Extension Service
County F.xtonsion Service
County l':xtension SeMae
County Rxtensi"n ::',ernce
County ~~ension Service
County l'lttmsion Semce

J

Canvas IDoSEl Leaf Binder

stat.e l:Xtension !")e.rvicc

Postal Scale

'1';01&

rischer

"

PRF.PAC

(
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(
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Preface (Con't.)

the purpose of haying. There is an increasing number of ranchers who
now have their O'Wll "Flying saddl~ HoI's AS" , meaning planes. There were
50 recorded in the county asse."sors office in June of lQ$l. These are
used a great deal in checking windmills, cattle, and flying to town
for sunplles.
Ranchers now think more seriousq in terms of soil Qnd moisture
conservation. llany thousands of trees have been planted for farm and
ranch windbreaks. Blowouts are Rti11 numerous and tbare ar(? some ovprgrazing, but better management praotioes are now being used anti a good
~ ranchers are wanting to try commercial ft::ctiliz"rs for experiment.
More are interested in testing their 80il anu :in rf..;('-Jiug a~pted grasses.

These hills and valleys grow a mixture of fTasses that r,E't animals
"rolly polly" fat. Dip and Little i',luestem, &andhill BluQstem, Switch
G.rass, Hairy and Blue Grama, 6anddrop Seed and Prairie ;)eed J'eed Grass
are the mogt impJrtant 3aNlh111s grasses. The plants thrive very well
on the average 18 inch£!S oj' ruoisture tney receive. However, this year
there were haaYy rains throughout the l!\UIlr.:.f"r which brought the' moisture
up to 2h inches, thUII maldng tbe haying season one of the most difficult
and miserable on record. SOlIe grd.sses are more palatable to ca.ttle than
others. Ranchers Who tollow aooct' lMLnageIDent practices have roore of the
good ldnds of grass than those who don't.
The towns and village. in th!s oattle domain are Brown].ee, Cody,
Crookston, Cascade, ttJ.1, rlslllsre, Irwin, K('.nnedy, Kllp,ore, IIcrriman,
Nf'nz('yl, Simeon, Sparks, Valentine, and Viood Lake. Many of these are
nothine more than ,lu,st ranch houses used for postoftices as Ii mattt'lr
of conv(;nirnce for locating the people by community. 'Many people have
adressee of towns outside of the county. Due to poor roads in sparse
populations, mail sernce throughout the county are poor. ~'any people
are far from routes and get, their llit1il only wben they go to town.
The pflOple in the south half of the county use trade cftlters on
the Burl1nrton Railroad which runs along thrE:e to twelve miles south
of the county border. 01' the l..42 number of rural school districts,
only 100 are holding school this year. Some of the inactive districts
are not holding school due to the lack ot children oi.' school age. The
lack ot school teachers is responsible for others.
Li vestock and L1vestock prOducts furnish 93 per cent of the ranch
income. Most ot this is from the sale ot feeder cattle. The range
has been stocked at a little better than average this
due to. !-htt ..
he.'lYy vegetation brought on by the increaseo rainfall. -'Prices received'
ror cattle have been unusally high. hO to 46 c
., per poWld on calves,
3J to 35 cents per pound on two year ol.ws, and 3S to 37; per pound for
yearlings and fall calves. The cattle population increased by 7,176
head of cattle according to the assessors records from 1950 to 1951.

'>

This was an extremely adverse yeltJ.r in w(:-ather cond! tions.

The

Prefact (Conet.)
months of Januar,h December, February, Y,areh, April, and up until ~1.8.y
1:" were extremely dry. The range waf;'! open all winter with the exception of a f_ early days in March. The weather was cold in late
spring for calving and a bumpy crop of calvee which harvested. The
ranges wer~ in extreme~ dry condition and a 800d many sizeable prairie fires resulted. One in }ftay took in 25,000 acros in southwest
Cbfrr;y County. The wl:'!&ther about May 15 changed from extreme17 dry'
to one of the heaviest moisture season8 on record. Uur.ing the month
of June there were only three days that it did not rain while in J1ll1'
there WE'.I"e seven, and in .A.ugu~t there were 8ixteen. Along with the
rain brought a very cool summer which retarded what 11 ttle com that
is rasierl, made haying operations the next thing to imposaible, the
onq bflneficial aspect to the extremely at weather being that the
l"'4U1cbers han'Fcstf3(J upland hay and the fact that it heltled cov€'r 8. good
many sand blowouta, and helped some to COv&r the land d~royed by the
prairie .fires in the spring of 19S0 and 19$1. It, of course, put up
a fine subsoil moisture in the farminit ar~s. It is estimated that
the hay crop was much below normal and that forage feed will be short
before next grass Beason.

Due to the wet weather, howE!'Ver, the red and alaike clovers reaohed
year8. Actually, there was no
to see ranchers in the hay
flE'lda in Jul¥ ilnd August wearing sweaters and li~~ht jackets throughout the day. The only "dry month" since ~ay 1$ was the month ot Octob~
when very little precipitation \'las recorded. This has bef1n a good fall
for the planting of grass seeds.
h1f~her wat.er tables than in previous
swnm~.r a.nd it _8 not an uneomMon thing

to

Com planting was held back in the spring due to cold and too much
moisture. A good deal of corn was planted after the 15th of June and
did ver,y well so far as forage production, but was a failure for crain
production. The frost which came SeptEmber 28 following some very near
freezing temperatures, found the corn extremeq soft, much of it only
in the cob stage. Farmers 1Iho were counting on this corn to carry their
bogs through will be almost forced to eell on the December market, which
is the low l1lClrketlng aeason of the year. Some farmers were able to
sell their com to neighbors who had cattle.

The late spring natural17 affected the lfOvem.ent of cattle to the
81lmilBr ranges. Theretore, the ranchers had time to attend extension
meetings, some of Which gave them a good report on beef research,
sanitation, and diseas'h The open winter also made it easier for the
rancher8 to care for t.neir cattle and gave them more leisure hours
to attend educational meetings. It also gave them some good weather
to treat for livestock parasites, care for prairie dogs, and hunt tor

coyotes.!
'rhe drafting of eligible 8ingle and new.LY married men under 25,
has certainly been causing a laool' .shortage. However, the labor situation has been tairq well met up until this fall. It is expected

Preface (Con't..)

t.hat t.he labor shortage Will become more accute by spring and from there
on out unUl international relat.ions become better. This labor shotage
nIl slow up act.ivitles somewhatl particularly in the att.endance at
meetings, con8eryation practices, and the al~ out cooperation at neighborhoods. Recreation has been a big factor in reaching a lot of the
people along with h-u club 1tOrk. ~ith 'the labor shortage, the outlook
is for the ranchers and their wins staying a little clousr to their
homes and tending more attention to their business and having less time
tor the "lighter" aide of life.
Local newspapen have continually increa5 ~ pa6es in their papers.
They have been able to handle all of the 250 some cd(! newa items and
other publicity. The ValEntine Republican bas been operating since the
spring of 1950 in tbe1r new modern publication office after the collapse of tbe old &De 1n 1949.
Even though t.bere is a sparse population and distance between places
is great, rural electrification is a reality for the people in the Cherry
Todd, KBR, and Custer Publtc Power Districts. This is becoming more of
a reality as three districts are complete and signed
that is as tar
as the interested number 01' signers go.

up,

I

Due to t.he interior road oonditions, the distance bet.we.oo placps,
and such a large area to cover, t.ime i8 an important element as it.
takes time to conduct the extens1"n proeram 1Jl this COWlty. Cooperation bet.ween other counv agent.s and t.his oftice has been quite eftective in handUng some ot the outq1ng districts. It i8 difficult
to con':;uot a program tor the south1rest corner ot t.he county, mainly
due to the road conneotions, the location 01' t.he count)" seat being in
t.he extreme northeast comer, and the ~_t distance, a8 well as the
time involved. Thi. 1s a big cball.enge to aU7 extension agent.

CHTiRRY COUNTY Ncm-sroCI
IOOPFRATIV'~:

LABOR As'''JOCIATIO'N-

Offioers and D1.rectOI'8

L.

w.

Harse, President ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Valent1ne

Thos. Arnold,

V1ce-P.res1den~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Nena81

I. B. Herrington, Secretar.Y-Treaaurer•••••••••••••••••••••••••Valent1ne
D. J. Cole•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• derr:l.man
ROT Rus••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Gordon
1m. Ganser, dr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Wood Lake

U. 8. D. A. OOUN'l'Y COlJNCrL

Prank S1mon8. PYA Cha1rman •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••Sparks
Cbas. Lewis, PCA secretary•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valentlne
J. L. Stilwell, Federal Farm Loan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valent1ne

Norman Oll.ere,

FJm ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valent1ne

R. B. Herrlngton, County Agent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valent1ne

L. F. Bredeme1er, SCS••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valentine
Don SylYeater, SCS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Valentine

COUNTY SUPERVISORS

E. M.

~e., Coun~

Cl.rk. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• valent1ne

Albert Fbster, County Treasurer•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Valentine

John Simons,

Coun~

Camm1ssioner••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Valenttne

R. C. Stevenson, County

Gamm1es1on~r •••••••••••••••••••••••••••Brownlee

Elvin Adamson, County Cammissioner••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lensel
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ANNUAl. PROGRAl1 &:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 1951

Pbaae

"jor Project

I. Rancb &: Home Improvement. (a) l':quipment ImproYelJlent.
(b) later &: Sewage Syst._
(c) Erosion Control
(d) Yard Beautificat.ion

Goals

A.ccompUsbment.

100 homes reached
lS septic tanks
SO farme reached
1 club, 100 hom..

12S homes reached
12 septic tanka
SO farms reached
1 club, 17$ homes reached

reached

(e) Interior ImpI'O'Yer';ent
(I) 'Windbreaks
(g) Clothing

II. Crop Production

Ca>

Weed Cont.rol
(b) leadow Improvement.

100 homes reached
150 plantings

90 homes reached

lSl plantings

200 extension women

7$ b-H girls

1)8,200 tree~ planted
171 extension women
S6 4-H girls

30 cooperators

76 cooperators

2S

ranchers seeding

cloftr

30 ranchers seeding

cloYer
6 plots carried out

(c) yert.ilizer on Crops

Determine Sandhill

(d) Insect &; Rodent Control
(e) H)'brid Corn & Cereal
Crope

jO ranchers reached

100 ranchers reached

Find adaptable
variety

Oats If, barley only

value

.

III. Livestock Production

Cal Type Demonstration
(b) Judging & Ueonst.ration
(c) Sanitation &- Disease
Control
(d) Pest. Control
Ce} Winter .tat.iona

(r) Breed Improvement
IV. Pt.:BLIC

.PRQBLliJ,~S

(a) Bett.er Roads
(b) Vet.eran Program

)00 persons reached

230 L-Ii membsrs
Reduce des. th losses

350 ranchers using .
insecticides
Protein & mineral
supplement informat.ion to ranchers
200 ranchers reached

350 persons reached
2h6 h-H members
1 meetings held,
3 news i te.lll carried
SOO ranchers using
insecticides
"l4ssion accomplished"
2S0 ranchers reached

S community committees 1 committee
I\ssist vet classes

flYission accomplished-

~

Almual Program & Acoompl1sl'lDent.a 1951 (Con tt.)

MatF

Project

IV. (Con 't.)

Phase

(c) Fair & County
Achievement DaTa
(d) Uealt.h Program
(e> 11re Control

. <I) CoIImun1t1' &- Conn. .
Problems

v.

Family Living

noala

Accomplishments

All olubs exhib1ting

All clubs exhibiting

lSO homes reached
. Count1'-w.ide
20 communities
reaobed

200 homes reached

4 meetings
2 demonstrations
18 communi ties
reached

(g) Rural itecreation

Count.,.-w1de

<a> Preservation

Home canning &.
200 homes reached
1ng consel'fttion
Improve market quality 1 4-8 club
1 news i tell carried

(b) Dair,y Prod\lce
(c) Gardens

(c1) Adequate Diet
(e) Meat Preps-ation

2/3 or county reached

rreez-

1 clu1-Freab food.
in 1000 homes
S cooking clubs

1 club, 18 exhibit.

2 clubs, 29 member.
all complet.1nc
Reach 200 rural women 3$0 rural women reached
&

extension clubs

~

S~~MAt{Y

'01'

')F ii,XPI'I;mITURJiS

the period beginning Jul7 1, 19S0 and ending June

)0,

1951

:

ttl

Salary of Count)' Agent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 600.00

Salar7. of Office Assistant•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1386.40

Travel..................................................
Exprese

and

F.re1gh\ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9$6.6$

S.02

Supplies and Stat1oner,y••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lSS.71

Postage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11.8.60

Telephone and Telegraph.....•.•..•.........••...........

89.0S

Repairs for Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

18.00

lew Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

39.96

Rent of Buildings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.67

Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 221.93
MAL OP!~RATnlG COSTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ft

'Uhzr.,
'if'

It

Cherry county Extension Bente.

1951

ERend1 ture
1.

Account.

SJi IARIFS

(a) County Extension Agent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 900.00
(b) Office Ase1stant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17$0.00
2.

TUAVi);l

3.

UPtu~qs

EXPI~NS!l", AUTO

AJ.ID

AllfD fl4.I1ltOAD.........................

F'ftr.:IG!lT.......................................

925.00

7.SO

h. SUPPLP'S AND STATION i,RY................................... 155.00

s.

POSTAGE••••••••••••••••••••••• ~...........................

50.00

6.

Tfi:T.EPHOti~; AN D

T!t'l'(1RAPH. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

90.00

FQtJl~ EX',lT.. • •• •• •• • ••• •• ••••• • • • • •• • • • •• • •• • ••

25.00

8.

NF~ ¥~ur~~rNT.............................................

12S.00

9.

R}',flT i)F'

BUIWINGS........... •••••••• ••••• •••••• ••••• ••• •••

22.$0

10. MISCELIANH)US................... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

7. JU;PAIRS F'f)R

TOTAL
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The sponsoring organization tor agrtculturul extension work is the
Cherry County FJetension Service. In 1939, the name of Cherry County Farm
Bureau was changed to Cherry County Extension Service SE'JVflr1ng meobership
with thf-:1 t~tate and National Farm Bureau. organi2.atlons. tiince that time,
the activities of the county or~ution Me been educational in Agricultural Jtxtens10n Work.

OFFICl>I'RS OF

P.res1dent •••••••••••••••••••Geor re PAarson••••••••••••••••••• Valentlne

V1ce-Pres1dent •••••••••••••••• Frank Reec••••••••••••••••••••••••Simean
Secretary.Treasurer ••••••••• I~ley SUl1ens •••••••••••••••••••Wood lake
County Agent •••••••••••••••R. B. il3rr:1ngton•••••••••••••••••• Valentine

01'f1ce Asaistant •••••••••••• Doroth.e& Ihpez ••••••••••••••••••• Valentine

Llo.1d Olsen••••••••••••• 111gore

Frank i1,eece••••••••••••••Simeon
}{Qmer Hinton ••••••••••••• ~.Ooc.t;r

Bill Robert8 ••••••••••••• GordOft

Donald Cox••••••••••••••• Mullen

Elmer Monroe ••••••••••••• Spark8

Eldon nowarth •••••••••••• Mullen

Harley Sullens •••••••••••Wood Lake

ORGAIIZATIOI It

PLANNING

The annual I'xtension Serrlce w()eting was held as /l joint agricultural
meeting affair this year. The Extension Service, ;;)oil Conservatir.)n District,
and the Valentine l!.xperiment Station joined together in formulating a fine
program for the prople. 121 persons attended. the joint agricultural annual
meeting, Thursday, May 11, in the Veterans Club basement in Valentine.
li1ghlight of the meeting for all those in attendance MS Mr. W. H.
Brokaw, former director of the agriculture Fxtension saniea. He showed
colored pictures and discussed his assignment to the SChwabian Alb section
of Southern Gt~ by the military government for five months. He 0bserved the German people in work, the home lifa, and its problems and
attempted solutions. The discussion illustnlted why hasty improvement of
agriculture and home Ute can not be acoomplished and why this section .,
Germany must have a supplOOlental food auppq during the restoration of the
home, businesses and industry.
lfr. Brokaw stated that to know the C~ poople and their problems,
one must live in the midst of the comnon peopl{~ and understand the primitiveness of their agriculture and equipment, the friendly sit:lplicity of their
llfe, and apprecia.te the pleasant relation which grow through better undcrstanding.

Durin,." the five months spent in the t1tO old kingdoms of tfJurttmburg
and fladen gave Mr. Broka.w an appreciation of these tine people and a desire

to know than bettf?r.
language of all.

Food and Idndq a.ttention, he said, is the

COIWOft

This part of the program was so well received toot there were many requests to have this tine gentleman back to Cherry County and another similar
meeting so t.hat IOOre people would have the opportun1ty to hear and see his

fine pictures and discussion.
Mr. C. S. Reece and Carl Powell, two of the Soil Conservation l)isWict
supervisors, gave an annual report of the SOil Conservation activities in
the past year and showed slides of their equipment and their cost of operation.
.
Mr. E. M. Rrouse ot the local fi.Jtperiment Sub-::>ta.tion gave an interesting report on the results of the X disease experil'l1ent and other station
activities.

At the annual l~xteneion Board meetinc, a regular business meeti,;g was
held and the ct~irman of the entire lneettng, George Pearson ot Va.lentine,
called on the Countj; Agent Bob Herrington for a report on Hxtension S4J1"Vice
activities tor 19$0.
Mr. R. C. Russell, district supervisor, was i~,troduced a.nd he discussed
the methorl 01' the postcard election in districts where the supervioora term
had {,'..xpireCi. IJ.oyd Olsrll was re-e1eete(:;j in t>istrict III, George Pearson of
Brownlee was re-eleoted in District

n,

and Jil"ank neece of District Vt! vas

Organimation

~t

Planning (Contt.)

elected to replace Howard Tetberow who retire., at the end of his three year
term on the extension board.
Due to the late sprirlg and a busy season, the crowd was not as large
as was orig1nalq hoi)ed for at the annual meeting. The hour ",vas late whal
the meet.ing adjourned, therefore, the directors of which there wore six in
attendance at the annual meeting, O1d not feel that there would be t1me tor
another meeting for the election of officers, but one was planned for later
in the month of May.
A sub-district board meeting was held December 20 at. l?assett with the
IBR D18trict, Holt, Floyd, and Cherry Counties. Cherr.r countY'had the largest
board representation with six lIKDbers presEnt. ~,r. R. C. Russell and '~rs.

1."right, fxtentdon Supem.sors, explained the un1veI'sit:l t a budr.et problems and sh.owf'd the connections of the extension service throUCh the budget
of the university. It helped the board msnber's to understand more thorour.hly
the statewide setup, as woll as some national, of the extension work. It
was repcrted by Mr. Russell to be the mat successful district m~1ng from
the standpoint of discussion a.nd everyone expressing their viewpoints.
NE'~l

Follawine this district board meetinr t the Oherry County E'x:tension
Board called a short bU81."18SS meeting to discuss the past months claims of
September, October, and November. These were appro"'f;(1 as subnitted. It
was ueclded by the board to try and hold future distriot board meetitl88
from the standpoint of exchanging ideas w1 th other boards and broadening
the extension prograt:J.. It was decided to hold another board meeting in late
P'eb1"uary just ahead of the oalviac aeason. This meeting will be to ItJIiLIre up
plana tor the annual meeting and for other business. The agent briefly summarised the district meetiDg's contents nth the board •

.

A board meeting was held on Thursday, Maroh 29, at the County FXtms10n
Office. seven memhers were present. The u8U&l claims were disClUsaed and approved as reaeJ. Other items of business were as followsl (1) A noruinating
committee was appointed qr the president. They chose oandidates trom three
districts of the retiring board members. The agent was directed to contact
these new candidates and to send out postcard ballots. (2) It was agreed
that the Soil Conservation District and Fxper1roent ~tatlon be invited to join
in the annual meeting. () Mr. W. R. Brokaw was chosen as the principal
speaker. The annual IDet.,ting date was to be ky 17. (4) It was decided that
the County Agent should try an o·tfice day at Merriman one day per month.
(5) Agreed that the charge tor the county tree planter would be ~3.00 per day
and 25 cents per. hundred trees. ,1 "10.00 deposit mwst be made before the
planter goes out. (6) D!scuss1on was held on movingtbe extension office 11'
a new looation was decided on by the county commissioners. (7) The board
elected to send the agmt to attend summer school at F'ort Collins, Colorado,
July 13 through Auguf:!t 3. (8) It was decided tJ1G extension office would be
closed on saturday afternoon in aocordance with other county offices. this
was a highly suac afIJ.tul board meeting.
A second board meeting was held on ktay 24 for the purpose ot electing
oft1cen for the ensuing year. Oeorge Pearson ot i3rownlee was el(lOted as

Org&n1eation It Plann1ng (Con't.)
president, Frank Reeoe or Simeon vice-presiaent., and Harley Sullens of \i.ood
lake was elected secretary-treasurer. The board voted t.hat no mileage would
be paid for an,y annual extension meeting dlle to the fact tha t the business
i tan of the annual meeting is a small part of the program aM the members of
the board teld that they were oompensated for the edlwational portion of the
program.

At this meeting on May 24, the board lOOked over last years budget and
cl1.scussed the expenditures. After thOroughly analyzing the expenses, they
at up a budget for the 1951-S2 fiscal;vMl". A new Bill m 61a, Which ~
passed by the state legislature this 1MI', authorised counties of populationa
of betwem 8,000 and 15,000 people a maximum bUci€;et of t5000. Ch0l'ry' County
qual1fies lor this range in population. Atter much discussion and figuring
the Fxtenston 130ard decided to submit a budget to the County Hoa.rd for $h2SO
for the current year of 1951-52. They took into consideration the rising
cost of supplies and llving. This budget was adopted and signed by the !ixtension Board and was submitted before .~ 1 to the County Board.
A board meeting was held !3eptember 26. AU nine manbers except E.lmer
Monroe of Sparks were present. At this meeting" put claims were discussed
and approved. There was also Q.uite a length,y discussion on fire control and
coyote control. The agent. gave a. report of the past months activities, including the summ.er school report.

The board decided to go on recorcl as getting An organized fire control
district under way.
The Extension flOQrd is the main program planning bod¥. The 'board menbers met at noon 80 that they could lunch together and discuss minor 1tems
of business, as well as get better acquainted. The board decided to hold
meetings onq every thrr;. months with the exoeption of the annual meeting.
The items of each of ~se meeting was exceptloaally good. bach time the
board preaident impresses the group wi to the iIrapoIl'tance ot a one hundred
per cent turn-out meeting. In regard to the planning by the }<xtension Board,
the otficers ami members are quite otten laced with suggestions for program
planning which in tum are brought to the agent. Hewever, dilringthe per80nal contacts at ranches, meeting on the street, s~8tion8 for progrim
improvement are made by individuals, b-lf olubs, home extension council, So11
Conservation Service, PlU., rural youth, the FHA Offioe, oounty' fair board,
and the Hereford Breeders Association.
A sub-district program planning conference _0 held in 'Bassett, Septenber 10. At this meeting, the agent discussed methods of utilizing state
extension specialists in this area so that theY' could get the moat from their
time and mileage. This was a very good conference from the standpoint of the
agents.
A sub-district pmf'l"am plann1nf conference for the monthsot .J~ thru
DecEmber was held .for the county agents 1n this sub-<iistrict at Bassett Oft
April 6. At this meeting, the agents worked out a program in whioh they
could most e.ffic1entl¥ use the time and the mileage of the state spooiali8ts.

organ1~ation

& Plann1ng (Conlt.)

A circular letter was sent Gilt to the maillng llst in February listing
'ElVeral of the latllst bulletins in building and remodeling homes, taking in
all sorts of angles in various rooms of the house including heating, Bewage
disposal, storage, fum1 ture, ranodeling, canning and freezing, and many
other interesting bulletins for the household. A additional list of new bulletins in va.rious a.gricultural projects were also listed. The rCq10sts for
bulletins returned to the extension office vas very satisfactory and a large
number of.' useful bulletins were distributed, thus promoting some extension
i(i.::£5. In this letter, an invitation was also extended to the people to
make an ot'flce visit or when the agent made a ranch visit, be would be glad
to discuss problems in regard to bulletins and other agricultural intOl"lJJEP;Jooo
tlon. The agmt follOWed up with visits at many ot the ranoh homes wh~
the,r were bu1l(~ne and remodeling and laying plans for yard beautification.

The tJSC'lA Council was a good deal more active this year as they held
their first meeting on F'ebrual'7f 1). The principal item of business was the
rEN'iewing of veterans prof_me and as to their el1g1billty in continuin.g the
program. The veterans program thie was was conducted by two veterans instructors until SeptQ'llber 1 at whieb time one instructor went to attend l\'ort,
f..ollins Agriculture School. As a Whole, the veterans program this year Vial'
very successful and two classes of fifty veterans were well serviced.
Another w.eeting of the usrl.A Council was beld at the extension office
on March 12. The County NA Chairman discussed the county agricultural nobilization committee which was organbed to handle various emergencios of
machinery, labor. and critical shortages in agriculture. Its purpose is to
unify all of the various af~rlculture agencies in working together tor greater
e£feciency of production in machinery use, and etc. The COWlty PMA Crw.irrran
is the automatic chairman of this board. It wes originally Bpreed that a
meeting 1//Ould be held on the first Friday of Each month. Howevfr, due to
the lack of business, only a few meetings were held.
Ar~A

Under a neVi directive from the Secretary of Arriculture Brannan, the
and Sr.S were to be unified. into adjoln1ng offices. To date nothing has

happt:nEild to make tbis take place as the olnee apace in this fair city are
quite crowded. However, the PPM asked the assistance of tho agent and of
the district un! t conservationist to aS8ist in the planning of the pt,M. pr0.gram. This ViaS the tirst opportunity in years that the extension agent has
had to express ideas ot the people in the fIIlA program planning.

The agent had ample oppartuntty to giVE) the county and its cattle industry real publicity several times throughout the year. The avenue of
radio was used much more effectively this year than in the past. The agent
was intEll"V1ewed numerous times in regard to livestock activities, branding,
livestock diseases, and a good many other subjects. This year, for the
first time, there is Ii new rural radio station at Lexington, nebraska, which
greatly helps amplify the extension Pl"Ogl"amS in all areas of cmtral and
western NebrdBka. l'(r. ~urt~ ~.~ay ot that station visited the agent and several other persons in CbelTY' County with tbe express idea in mind of carrying current news of the local agriculture programs and situations.

organization & Planning (Con t t. )
Three magazines, the Dmvor Post, Country Gentlemen, and Nebraska Fanner,
visited tius county with the expresa idea of taking pictures and making stories on Chel'l"Y County and its vast cattle indll8try. The county was fortunate
in obtaining such excellent publicity.
tIr. Val Kuska and a a6l"1culture committee visited the agent just prior

to the county fair and requested assiatance in the developnent of a tour tor
"Better Nebraska". It was a tour designed to show visitors the prodUctive
capacity ot Nebraska. Most of the visitors were to come from the east and
would have been an excellent opportunity to see a great cattle domain. Two
stops were planned in Cherry County and a detailed report ot the history,

a1ze, industry, and conservation were subn1tted. However, due to difficult1es in sctaedules for 80 many eastern people, the tour plans were tempomrlq
postponed and did not take place in 19$1.

The agent was fortunate to win an :tK....,,'Stlr-Ben scholarship to attmd the
summer school at Fort Collins, Colorado. This was a three weeks course in
public relations and publicity. Some very worthwhile information was obtained
by the agent tor which should assist him gI'f'!9.tly in carrying out the agriculture extension program.
The amrual conference was not held in 19,1 due to conflicting schedules
ot 1952.

but is planned for Jo'ebruar,r

An annual news letter telling of the 19.$0 accomplishments m::; ;'iven
countr-w1de attention in January.

-

-

II)IJi: DPlfONSTRATION WORl

Home daaonatration work in Chel"r,y County is conducted by the county

agoo' 011 a January to Januar.r ba81a. The liame Demonstration Council, which
was organized ~wo ;years ago 1n 1911.9, again continued to be quite effect1ve
1n carr.y1ng out the program. It was believed to be one ot the more successful 7ears in home deroonstra tion work due to this new council. 'three county
wide council mectinga were oonducted.
The oounty council ot home demonstration clubs met February 2 in the
Veterans Ueoorial Building basaaent. AU olubs were represmted there and
an interesting business meet-ing was held. Members answered roll call w1 th
pro jects that their club carried on in the past ~ar. Some of these \fere
village clean""'l.1PS, furnishing rooms at the Valentiine Hospital, and city park
and building improvements.
'!'he Achi(:3VE!r'1ent Day discussion was held and the Cody Club extended. an
invitation to bold it there next fall. A nQD.inatlng committee for Count.y
Chairman was appointed. It was decided to sponsor a county chorus. The
Be Square Club of 1>:1i planned to make the Unitf1d Nations Flag for use in
the county. file agent gave a report on some of the prognu.'lS that would
involve the extension clubs and asked tor support with the l-ll club program.

A meeting of the Cherry County Home DEmOnstration Council

'fJaB

held in

Home Danonstratlon Work (Con' t. )

the Veterans Club basenent on F'r:l.day, June 22. Mrs. Leslie Kime 01' Valentine, who is state district director tor this territory, gave a report on
the state council meeting. She reported that eighty-tour counties in the
state ot Nebraska have had 2816 extension clubs with 18,917 members. The
National Convention of Extension Clubs will be bf>~d in Iansin:~b lM.chigan,
August 13 to 17. ",e are indeed fortunate to have a woman representative
on the state extension council, and \(re. Kime 1s to be complimented on her
part in the state program.

The counell decided. to hold their Fall Achievement Da:t at Cody the
third week in SeptcmbE".r.

The Plainvieli Club of Nenzel, Who were hostesses to the Beauty Jamboree, will plan to give leader training to the county home extension
clubs in 1952. This mll include the -.arioua types of beauty care demonstrated at Nenzel.

At the september meeting of the county home extmllion council, the
council discussed the AohievEment Day plana. It was decided to hold a
dress revue featuring some of the older dresses in the county. l'':ach club
will exhibit a booth of one of their danonstratlons whioh was covered in
the past year. The Achievement Day will be on ~edneSday, septemoor 19,
at Cody.
Mrs. FJ-ed Hinton ot Cody was elected County Vice-Chairman by the delegates present. A brief discussion of the etate convEntion was held.
The nominees chosen by the nominating cont:nltt.ee for the biennial election
of the county home extension chairman wGr'e ;;lrs. i'. E. MEnsinger of i~,erri
man and Mre. Hmry Jackson of ValenUne.
A program planning workshop was held in the Veterans Club basenmt
1n Valentine on }i'r1day a1'ternooo, September 7. Rf~tirlng presidents of
1951 and the new presidents and secretaries ot the extension clubs fGl"
19S2 attended. the meeting.
Mrs. Robert Ireland of Merriman, county home extension chairman, presided at the meeting and explained the situations in the various pro .jecte
that t'fould affect the outlook on the horne exiension club prograrns for next
year. Mrs. Ir(',land also discussed the dElnonstrations which are available
tor next years extension club programs.

After all votes were cast, the women chose four demonstrationo to be
given in 1952. They were. (1) Quick Breads, Bread at Rol,ls, (2) Mending
&: Repair of Clothing, (3) Recognising Diseases, and (4) CUl"ta1ns and Draperies, thus giVing a very liell rounded program in fooda, clothing, home
improvEment and health. Three of these demonstrcttiooa will be given to
the club women in 1952.
The County Extension Agent then conducted a discus.ion on l'IS.king complete program plans using the demonstrations and the program study material
as well as extracurricular activit.i •••

Home DEmonstration Work (Con't.)

lira. Henr:r Jackson of valentine was eleeted to the office of Cherry
County :'lttension Club Chainl'.an at the annual Extension Clubs AchievOOlent
DIirT held at COf.\y. She will take office o.fficia~ on January 1, 1952.
after being installed at the candl.lighting Services oonoring Extmsion
Club women.

This cl1ma..~e8 an outstanding service by' Mrs. Henry Jackson to the
rural exterlsion club women of Nebraska. In the past, she has held the
offices in the ~tate Mansion Council O't" Dietrict IV representative,
state Couneil Chain!.l8ll, and at present is the Pen Pal Chairman for the
statewide organization. Mrs. Jackson has always been active in the Home
F~ension Clubwork in the oounty, the state Gounc11 activities, an active
delegate to the Nebra.ska Conventio1l8, and instrumental in the organization
of the County Coun01l in which ahe has taken an active part.
Mrs. Paul Metzger of Mel'ri.ma.D wa.8 elected as the new
Chairman, while Mrs. Lloyd Bush ot Val4!ntine was chosen as
Group Chainr!cCm. Mrs. VetZIer replaced ~r8. Gus 'f.iokman of
Bush assumes the duties ot lirs. otis O'NeUl of Valentine.
are etfect!ve January 1, 1952.

West Group
the new East
1!'11, and Mrs.
These offices

Rome f~nsion Club officers tor the year of 1952 were g1ven officer
training assistance at the Veteran& Club Basenent in tlovOlliber. Mrs. Nell
Wright, state sllpe1"V'iaor of hem. extension wolt:, met with the Cherry County
extension women and tlelped them prepare for their duties in directing the
extension club activities wi thin the local communi ties.
Some very helpful infol"lR8tion was put out in the latest of home ....

'-*loa olub bulletins. Tb1s _s d1acu8Md at the meeting and the orficers attending weI"e very appreciative for the information l't'Co1ved.
During the olUb year of 1951, a v~ successful home extension club
pro gran. was carried on within the oounty. Twel'V8 extension clubs and two
stuoy clubs, with 201 rural and to1lJ'l women, took part in the program. The
lessons that th'.l7 received. were Meat Cookery, tfaln 01. Meal, ar.d Aoo __
eones From Leftover ~"lJateriala. These lessons were all in two pans and
the program was supplemented with lnteresti.Jlg study materials. The annual
Achievement Day at Cody was a huge sucoess.

The new extension club year begins January 1 of 1952. 'l'he home: extension counc11, which bas been very active under the leadership of Mrs.
lioben Ireland of Merriman, the county ext.maion chairman for the past two
years, set up a goal of obtaining more extmaion clubs and reaohing more
rural women in Cherry Oounty.
'
Women hom six. counties, [awes, Cherry, Grant, Hooker, Thomas, and
Sht:;r1dan. were guests of the Oordon Community Chamber of COHllierca on Wed-

nesday, April 25. at the Gordon City Auditorium. This was County Rural
Homemaker District Reoognit1on ta;y. Sixty-five leaders of home extmaion
clubs were honored for the11" contributions to their communities in carrying out extEnsion educational progra.ma.

Home Danonatration Work (Con't.)

The days activities included a ffiiJrnillf! ooff~ hour, a luncheon, and
a program. The program included .a one-act play, presented by the Oordon
H:i.gh SChool Dramatic Club, a tap dancing novelty b.r the Milan Maidens, and
a. Hat Revue by a local club.

Miss Florence Atwood, state leader of home extenslon olubs, was guest
spe.'lker at the luncheon.
Mrs. Otis OINeill 01' Valentine, who was chasm as the County Rural
in 1949 but oould not make the state rccogni tion trip due to ill
health, was again unardmouslJ' elected to be the County Rural Hememaker of
1950. She made this trip to the state Ru.ral Momemakers Convention in Omaha
on Thursday, May 2. !,*rs. 0 'Neill gave an interesting report of her trip
HoJt.t~ker

at the County Achiev6f.ient Day for extension clubs.

Mrs. Hmry Jack-on of ValEntine, who bas previousq held atate of.fices, was selected as the state Pen Pal Chairman while Mr~. leslie Kime,
a youngE'.l" women who lives south of Valentine, was selected as the District
VIr representative on the state council. These two women, along with ~rs.
Robert Ireland of Verr1man WM is the count,. chairman, attended the state
convention for home demonstration olubs this year held at Orand Island.
Etlen extension club contrlbeted to the state coun"il and each of the
olubs accepted tbe challenge to contribute to the International Pro .1ect
for 19$1. This was tor the support of a foreign student.

There l'ere no new clubs organized this year, however, an erfort was
make to eet one started north of Valentine. It is hoped that in 19;2 more
clubs can be organized. The preceding year four rum ones were organized
and brought the total. to twe].Ye. There are also two study clubs, one at
Valentine and the other at \~;,()Qd Lake. The extension clubs have been very
active throughout the year.

Two t.raining centers nre established this yearJ one at Valentine
and the other on the west end of the county. The women in those clubs
agreed to alternate the training center from Merrlman to Cody. The
county home extension clubs are as tollows.

Plainview Project
President. Mrs. l''red Hinton, Cody
Vice-President. Mrs. Fern Kebr, Nenzel
S8OI"etaryi Mrs. Thelma Blabovack, Nenzel
News Reporters Mrs. Niok Kehr, NE!lzel

11

Friends & Ne1f';hbon
Presidents Vr~. titanley ~oreland, Jlerriman
Vice-President. J«rs. Bernard Rhyshon, Werriman
Secretary. ~rs. Joy C. '>airhead, Merriman
News Report'-rs Mrs. Jay C. Fairhead, Merriman

21

JfJ.

Home Demonstration i~ork (Can't.)

BettOl' HClne8

President. Mrs. D. O. Ful1~nn, Cod3'
Vice-President. \~rs. Chas. limpkey, Cod;y
Secretary. "Mrs. Homer Hlnton, Cody
News Reporter. Mrs. !qle Wobig, Cody

9

Plesant Hour
President. Mrs. Henry Jackson, Valentine
Vice-President, Mrs. Ot1s D'Neill, Valontine
Secretary. Mrs. Thomas Dam, Valentine
News Reporter. Mrs. fnn. May, Valentine

20

Veet Your Neighbor
President. Mrs. Morae Sawyer, Valentine
Vice-President. Mrs. Charles Bush, Valentine
Secretary. Mrs. T.J.oyd l3ush, ValentimJ
News Reportor. lfrs. Wayne Rodgers, Valentine

11

Sparkette8

23

President. \1rs. Rolland Ii'ullerton, Sparks
Vice-President. vrs. Calvin Turner, Sparks
Secretary. Mrs. Ilenry' Foster, Sparks
Ifews Reporter. Mrs. DelIo Minshall, Sparks
Verriman Homemakers.

President. Mrs. F. E. Mensinger, Merriman
Vice-President. Vr6. Joy J. Fairhead, Merriman
Secretary. Mrs. Jay Harner, Merri.man
News Reporter. ).fre. ,Jay Harner, Merriman
Kilgo%"\.' Hearth !<.~ Home
President. Mrs. Clarence Peterson, Kilgore
Vice-~identl
Mrs. Oeo. Melee, Kilgore
Secretary. Mra. 1iesley Fox, Wf,Ol".
News Reporter. Kathryn Seholu, Kilgore

lS

CoS7 Fireside

U

President. IIrs. V~e8ley Rothleutn~,r, KUgore
Vic e-Pree1 dent I )Irs. J"ee Osterman, Kilgore
Secretary' Mrs. Olen Downing, 1t11{::ore
News Reporter. Mrs. Olen Downing, l1.lgore
lemmee Jolly Hommakere
President. Mrs. Dewey Shelboum, Valentine
Vice-President. Mrs. Walter Shelbot.ll"n, Valentine

Secretary. )hos. Chas. BOWdEn, ValentirlG
News ReportEr' Vrs. Dean Shelbourn, Valentine
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h....H Club Work
-1 thout a
ion ork in the co

I

. at $fj.'cct1ve eans of furt hering extcnty 1 through - H club rgan1zation . It 1 ()
nd doonnst ting dir ctly"'o he P.Ople, ant! through

aVEnue of me' tine
them many of the projeot can
.turthE>~ . Tbrouehout Ahe ear" a good
deal ot time and effort
8 devot
to PJ'Om()ting this progt'llm ter it
had gone do Il hill durin.: the r years. ievalOpnent of tho program can
b$ attributed through th zest or go (i clean CQ
tition throllgh local.
county falrs, judg ng and demonstration ' Y', the· 4-H stocker foeder
ow.
stat fair" Ak-~ ' r - Den, an the local district u....d CamrJ . T
sale of t
by" be . for the past six year has
~
good hom
rket and throueh
the cooperation 0 the 4- fair board o. dtteQ a'ld he
mtine bw:dnesa, it ha been very succ s £-1.
h \"e 1 a d . fin t trend f om th blt.by
beef to the stocver f
cr, The baby b t is not
glamourou a proj ct
now due to ti'..e youngatm-e r
izlng that 00
u prices can not
p id
for baby beeves at the local

kot.
d they'

. Nsw clubs frequontly rQut up from having old club
r
to
new arMS
there
not 4-H club . This giv 0 t
new club a. fair
ba..,qia of acqua' n
os for n
org n
+..; on. '
S .e spots in the county

en rather cold t

' ..If work sud-

denly 8e ad t.o
up and even c
to
front in s . e 4tin ies .
Last y r , 19$0, there. i'lare 211. 4- It club witn a tot
of 200 ctivc. m
ber J, 47 associate room
or a tot of 247 enrol ent with 220 co lating.) Faeh year sinco 19L6, th
roll! ent tlnd campl t10n . vo been upward
and'the agent than anders hoW mu~b
h r t ~ clu cnrollmen and co
pletion can Co. this year recor 11&V
enrollment and co. 1 t10n ')r
the sixth conseeuUve if ar about equaled the 1950 enrollment.

J.7.

4-8 Club

(

ork: (con' t . )

In 19S1 th 1'0 ere t enty clubs \'Ibich ere tour less than last year.
er J there
rt! 2116
era enrolleu hich sa j st one 1 s than 1950
and there ere 217
bers comp etin . Thio year the associat
ere
wore counted in with the activ
bero. There ere 28 boys and 29
18
of thes 2L6 c b 'G ho ere under 10. These records sho that th P k
of the
rollm t in 1-11 club
r
ithin this county in bout t it
•
ever.. there ere four or live 4 c1 b which were enrolled in surrounding countiea as it
much
ier for th
to receive service
county
ae;ent8 closer to th ir h 8. T - re were t
4- club'" much the Cherry
County Agent wo ad activ 17 an
ere in Cherry County hieh auld ha
r ised the enrollmont to n l' ord heights 0 aro
275
'ber .
ever, duo to the fact that another. Ggent enrolled thes m bars in the
counti
outh of Cherry, and tba t he 1as a n
a . t ottilie s rtoo,
the cmrolllff nt as turned over to him as h p r pa
d2 larger portion
of inter ing theso club
8 in anro
ant Qnd they attmded
many ot the 4-£1 activ1tics a10
Hi Y' 2. One of these 4- R embers from
Q club alon
the . stom. border ot the coon;y waG chosen qU&EU ot 4-H work
in hen
County.
t is nie to not e that t.bore 1s such Cood coopo tion bet eon county extension agents and intercounty rela.tionships.
El

(

Th sati factory ftnieh- up can probably be attribut d to the gent
eating with the club a.t finish- up
U r.ge and the d
10 nt of
perienc lenders.
en club ere org tied or r organized, the gent
took extra timo to
lain the lmporto.nco to the em rs
leaders of
a good finioh-up, the eeping ot r 'Cord ooks an g1vin th
asei tance
at meetings :;henever possible.
The largest of til projects
re bee.! cattle tollow by' clothin ,
toods, a
cultur 1 eneineering pro ets, bo
king, and yard beautification. There ere e1 en different projects carn by 247
bero with
217 complet1ng. Thus, 4- .
eU rounded pro
this year. A chart
of 4- H elu enrollments
d comp1et1ons are carried als where in this 1'0port. The L- It olubs are
lolla S l
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4-H Club Work (Con' t. )

Table Dairy

·lenneth Lux

westernaires
Wood lake Hotshots

Mr •.~ Mrs. Lloyd Olsen

1)

Harley Sullens
Mrs. Lyle Dest
lqle Beet

12
10

~ood

lake Rangers

?t;ood. Lake Hangl"rs Livestock

8

29

Again some very interesting tributps were paid to the county thru
4-n club work in the form of magazine articl8n, state and interstate, and
na..tlonal tnar:av.ines and newspapers, the Nebraska T<'arm{>f' in particular carrif'd some yery interestin~ stories. The World Herald and Lincoln Journal
gave 11 tine report on 4-n club activities in Cherry County. The Wood
lake story, Which was carried as a feature story in the 1950 report, also
turned up in a tov. l'lOre oditions of publications OVE'r the nation during
1951.

(~he

successful organization ot 4-H clubs in the county might be attributed to the desires of the people, and the cooperative spirit to haYe
their youngstp-l'S in 4-11 olub work. They like to have their tIlemhers compete at the county fair and at other big shows whiCh will be mentioned in
t.he Community Ute Section of this report.
The county superintendent,
Valentine Chamber of Commerce, and the OOWlty fair board nave been very
cooperative in pro.rooting different youth work. Circular lett.ers haYe been
used to organize club leaders anti members, keeping them posted on county
activitiEis, and having them takinc: an active part in these activities, can
also bE" attributed to the success of the program. Leaders t.raining meetings,
personal calls to witness the pro.1ect.s, and the agents attendance at some
club meetings have helped in developing a well-rounded program.
Congratulations are due to the 1'ine support given to 4-H club work
by the county fair board throughout the year. 'the agent was present at
every fair roard meeting to coordinate the extension work with the 1t-n and
agriculture exhibits. The board this year was oerhaps the most active ot
a~ yet elected to this oftice. Committees were appointed to assist with
the extens~on 1IOrk at the tair, and t.hey cooperated Ye17 successfully.
The fair has hecome an annual Aueust event with the result8 ot a better
gate than in pra'Yious years. The agent was assigned 4-H acti vi ties which
included b.-A. parades, llYcstocK, all 1t-H exhibits, demonstrations, .1udging,
dress revue, and the sale. The 4-1f comdttee of the fair board and two
of the county 4-H committee members were very active 1n assisting with
the h-H work at fair time. The office .ssistant was in charge ot the tail'
booths and was ably assisted by a gl'OUP of 4-H women leaders.

At the writing of t.his r~rt, about half of the u-H clubs have been
or are planninr to re-organize during DeCEmber or shortly after the first
or the year. It is al;I,ost certain that perhaps two ot these old clubs will
not r.-organize due to the lack ot leaders and mEmbers outgrowing 14-11 work.
HowevHr, interest is oeveloping in new communit.ies and are starting some
interest in the organization.
A. big spring dri ye for enrollment will be carri ed on with the RI'!OUS

J?

4-H Club Work (Can't.)
communities -ben the opportunity present.s itselt. The rural school mail1ng list was obtained. from the county superintendent's office and boys
and girls GVer eight have already been contacted but with little results
to date. However, this will be followed up in the spr1.ng.
[I

The county 4-H comud.ttee, Which was re-organ1zed in the spring

ot

1950, has been fairly act1ve during the year. Carl Powell ot Cod;y is the
president, Jack Kreycik of ':.ood lake 'Vice-president, and Ilrs. Leo Mollett

of Valentine is secretary-treasurer.

Members of the executive board were

)ir. & Jilrs. IJ.oyd Olsen of Kilgore, Everett Brown ot Simeon, and Harl.,.
Sullens ot Wood Lake. Two ot these members are extension board member••

The county 1&-H executive council met February 21 at the extension
office. The ma.1n business was to decide on the policy and program tor
the coming year. The council dec1ded to have a spring 4-R kick-ott rally
March 10. It was to 1nclude allot the l\-eM club mtmbers ot 19$0 and an,.
communities who might be 1nterested 1n 4-8 clubs. 4-H med~ls Which were
not awarded at the fall achievement day of 19$0 were to be presented to
those club members.

The executive board ot the b-H council met August 29 to discuss the
plans for the November achieveaent party.
The county 4-lJ comm1ttee was given some extra ass1stanoe by the state
4-6 club office in a meeting called December 28 to orient the u-H COtnm1 ttee on their dut1es and to ex.pla1n bow they could work more successtulq
wi th their 01m COWlty h-H program. A film strip show1ng complete wi ttL recorded was of major interest to the cOUlLdttee members.

However, due to the large distance 1nvolved, it 1& d1ft1cul t to get
enough 1nterest 1n keeping an aot1-... program going with the county 4-H
committee. There are usually some decisions to make on pollcy and the
planning of the program, but it seelll8 to bog down in between meetings and
While there may be one good meeting of the year, this seems to be about
the sis. of the h-H committee activit1es unt1l fair t1me or other 1&-H
events.

No communit)" groups were formed. however, the h-H clubs provided a
good deal ot recreation activ1ties which will be carried in the Community
Life Section of this report. The COWlty rural youth group assisted with
the development of leadership 1n our rural communit1es. There was detinl tely an 1ncrease 1n rural youth work this year.

There are more than one group ot count,. rural youth workers. However, they have not definitely hem organized under rural extension work
but the agent has given these groups assistance with their recreation
activities. One group was very active at Brownlee, two groups at Sparks,
one at "ood Lake, and one at Eli. However, the latter two just joined
togettter a tflll tiEe. a year tor the mP.!'e JOT of association •
. .'.,

Leaders, Committees,

2

Other COOE!rative Agenciee

The ff!.der'al agencies that the extension service cooperated with this
year was the USDA Council, FHA, the SCS, the rcA, and the National Farm
lDa.n Association. Another agency which is not federal is the 8andhills
Cattle Association, the Chamber of Coxm:ierce, the l\fl!l~..,nic people, and the
looal Herd'oro Breerlpre A&sociation. The wn. tunct10n of the USDA this
ye&rwM the assistance with veterc.ns and the newly organized county m0bilization board which really consists of the wEIIlbers of the USnA Counoil.
HOWENPl", there was no active program developed by this 1'l81Y organb.ation to

date.
The womm leaders of horAe extension and stady clubs were quite interested in their organization throuc.hout the y~dr. They were largely
responsible for helping create an equal b .,lance between r'<lnch and home
lite. For a more complete report of these leaders, refer to the Home
Extension Club Work ::;ection of this report.
There was a ruarked improvefnent of tlle quall t.y of the l1-ti l'mrk in
the county this year as the lea,-,t?'1'8 are becoming better trained. There
were many five year pins, two year plaques. and ~ ten year leaders pins
wn1ch wf'lre won by l(JQders t~s year and will be presentpd at a 4-H leaders
ba.nqu~ in 't;tua epl"lng·o£ • $2 L-

It was previously mentioned in this report of the aSDisumce giVCl
to the organi?Ait1on 01' three oommunity groups. MOst of this \Wl.S merely
re-orP,llllization. There are possibilities of other groupe being organized tor recreation in the tuture.

CROP PRODUCTION
The PFI, Program, which died of mltural death about two years ago.
wad more or less tak~ over by some grassland meetings whioh were popular throughout the st.a.te. This program. wa.s held somewhat on the district
basis and rmbllcity was €1ven the meetings in this area urfing the ranchers
attendan~e.

A district grassland day _8 held at ;.)tuart, Nebraska. The agent
carried some publicity on this meeting in local papers and announced it
at extension meetings. Quite a large number of people planned to attend
this meeting this year to hear some very interesting speakers.
A local rancher, ~.;yerett Brown, 'Rae to appear on a panel diecus9ion
on the practicabil1ty of baled hay and round bales va square bales. 'Ar.
Brcnm had some very good po:ints which could. have be«l brought out at this
meeting. I1GweveF, due to the (,·t....~·oolN' lcY' roads, the attendance was out
down somewhat at ~. aeet.lng, put.iaularly from Cherry County. It was
impossible to travel the rooming ot this meeting.

The ranchers throughout the

~!lter

teared another '49'or.

A good

Crop Production (Con't.)
many of these ranchers changed their usual practice ot r~uping stacks
together on the north side ~t th~ meadow to stringing them out in one to
two:ron. The winter of l'9Sl
extremely dry and there was very Uttle SllOW. However, the ranchers stocked up heavily on protein cake,
grocery supplies, and fuel supples expecting that a snow storm would
come. Howev~..r, there were no bad storms and 'there us a. fairly good
carry over of hay on the avenee ranch. 'l'he spring was late thle year
due to the dry conditions tbl"O'tlt'.h April and early ¥aYe

_8

.

What. appeared to be a fllO", than adequate carry-over of hay in the
month of April, turned out ln sortle c,a.aes to be a very welcome crop as
most ranchers did not get to turn out to r,rass until after the 20th ot
~ay as the grass was very alo.. in getting started due to lack of moisture and warmth. The drought wa,s broke aoout tho first of June and from
June thr::>ugh SEptember, the moisture was 00 excessi've that thousands ot
acros anc. tonw of hay could not be hill'Ycsterl due to the extremely wet
meadows during the normal ~ng season. t.h1ch of the hay ~rop Md to be
harvested after Septmber 1, the CJ1al1ty being very poor due 1>0 the wet
conditlons and the late season. There was an extremely heavy ~ on
the rang,,:. and the oattlB did very well on this Sandh1l1s crop. However,
there will undoubtedly be a shortage ot hay in the lat.e !J;:>ring months.

I'

'lhe dry spring oondltlons and the dry winter brought aloflg with it
high, dry wincls that put the prairie 1n excellent shape for prairie r1l"~.
One prairie fire in Southwest Cherry arrupted into 25,000 acres o-f rangeland dest.royed. liOwover, a8 thi. was late in the spring and due to the
time, it was not too long until the new graso began to push ita way thru.

Ranohers in the l~ood lake &reo. requestoo a meeting the night ot April
16 to d1SCllsS plans for reclaiming their burned over area. which was in the
prairie fire lAst fall. Thore ..ere ovor 10,000 acres Which were bumed
wbile a U.ttle over S,ooo
in mnge-h111-la.nd. Observations made on
the ground and from the air showed there waa little vegetation and a good
deal of shifting sands and abuse of tbe existing vegetation. The ranchers,
naturally, were worried over the 1088 ot this valuable rangeland-both
8\1lmUer and ,.inter. It was necoesary tor many of t.hese stockmen to 1Idnt~
out their cattle on other ranches.

_8

At this meeting, the agent assisted the ranchers with their discus.
sion and talked on fire control and fire figbUng methods. He brought
alon@: !\1r. 1... F. Brudeme1er, district 90il conservationist, Frank Simons,
County PMA Chairman, Don Higging or the Ainsworth Air $errice, and two
local men with different seed supplies available. These gentlemen were
called on to discuss the various things they' md to ott.. on the program •
•f.r. L. }o~. l;jredemeier diucusaed his observation of the area. and what he
believed mieht possibly be done to reclaim the worst bu.rned over area.
~r. Simons told <>t the p4jl1lent8 available under tbe AM. program tor grass
eeed.ing and deferred grB.'lP,ing. The sign-up date v.as extendod until April
,30 to include the ra'1ehers in the Wood lake and Hyannis areu. l~r. Higgins told the ranchers about airplane aeed1ng and said that be was willing
to get a plane with air seeding equipment i f there was enough acreage

Crop Production (Con.t.)
involved. R(~ also told of the cost ot air seeding.
man discussed their types of seed and their prices.

Two local businesa-

The ranchers decided that if the,r could got the assistance of tbe
PMA, the operation would not be too eacpensive and that seeding of some
sort must be done to g$t the native grasses started to reclaiming tbis
bumed over area. It appeared that sandlove grass sowed alone at the
rate of two pounds per acre would perhaps be the best choice. Therefore,
all but tlllO of the ranchers in tbe burned over area decided to see 1'7
air as it would perhaps be the most practical means of seeding on such a
large scale and also due to the fact that drills and other equipment
could not be rJUlled over much of this area and with not much better reaults then could be expected from airplane seeding. The plane and seed
am VEld so that the seeding was started on April 2) and was almost Completed by' Sunday, May' 6. The weather was favorable for seed develotlment
and next spring, 1952, should give indications of its 8Uccess.
A group of ranchers who were in a larger pr'airie tire at Hyannis
requested the assistance of the agent in a similar meetine. Due to the
distance involved, the aGent flew down to Hyannis to attend this meeting.
Also at the meeting were D(~ Higgins, D1etrict Soil Conservationist for
that area, Cbt'.>.r17 County PMA Chairman, and Don Higgins. The agent _1camed the opportunity to meet with the people of Southwest Cherry Countyand give thaD assistance with their program, as well as to discuss other
agriculture su.bjects. The l'lstrict S011 Conservationist r:l8de some ground
observations or the area and stat.ed that there was not too much feasible
damage done to this area wittl the exception ot a few blowouts which might
become extent. Frank Simons again told of the seeding and deferred grasing paymmts available under ftC!. Due to the t1re being just a ffffll weeks
ahead o£ the normal. expected growth of grass, the ranchers there decided
not to seed by airplane. Onl¥ three signed up for daferred grazing and
grass se(mng. A good sized orowd turned out for this meeting, not onq
from Southwest Cherry County, but from the Hyannis area. fu~OBt of the ranchers there felt that they could afford to gamble with t.1other Nature reclaiming their bumed over area. These ranchers ae";1 very appreciative ot
having had the opportunity to meet with the agent and the soil conservationists to discuss grasses and their common problems.

via

December the agronom,y department contacted all the agoots in the
atate 1n regard to test plots, for sm.all grain. As the agent was planninf"
on working wi til fertilizer tests on p,J"asses and knew that this would take
a good deal of time, he did not order any small grains for test plots.
Due to continu.ous requests on the part of the agent to the state
&g;ronomy depru·tment at the experiment station, they finally came to the

conclusion that there was SOJr;8 importance in making exteoSiv0 fertilizer
tests on i':;rasees. The agent constantly came across ranchers WhO had been
solei large 8nlOWlta of fertilizer to put out on grasses in the spriDl~, but
_he ranohers themselves did not know how much to apply, what type to apply, nor when to apply it as there had not been any tests of this sort
made, only by individual ranchers and theY' were quite inaccurate teets.

-----

-?I.

Crop Production (Can't.)
Once aeain the commercial people were getting far ahead of the experimmt
people and were selling the ranchers a bill of good..q on fertilizers. The
agent had been requesting assistance from the state experiment station for
some years and this year ther tinalq come to a head. Mr. '!:';. M. nrouse,
of the substation at Valentine, was assigned alJMst a full-time job of
putting out fertilizer test plots over separate ranc"es in the 5andhilla.
This, in itself, was really a tull-time job and the county agents in each
county gave Mr. Brouse whatever assistance they could in putting out these
plots and harvesting them.
Plots were establish!:.'1i in tour different oounties with a good many
of thEm along Hiway 83 in Cherry County. The results of these tests
coup leo with the results of tests t.bat the agent and the soil conservation put out cooperatively in 1950 should give some fair basis for making
recommendations on fertilizers for t:;Tasses. Although the Valentine Sub!<.x.periment Station officially olosed December 1, Mr. Brouse, who is now
eta tioned
Lincoln, will continue to conduct fertilizer teets on grasses
in the next few years.

a.

! good number of ranchers contacted the agent asking about fert.ili.zer experiments and some of these stockmen are ca1'Z",Y1ng out experiment
plote of their own ae that _e what the agent advised. Ranchers were
urged to try only' small amounts rather than in the ton lot of fertilizers
80 that the ranchers could. see tor b1m8elt what value it might have.

Thus far, the fertili'lers have indicated that the most profitable
use would be at the rate of around twenty pounds of nitrogen and forty
pounds of available phospherous per acre, put out on m.eadow land. This
seems to increase the amount ot clover and vigor of the high grasscs.
Ni trogen plots were tried alone in small to large amounts and fJ.l&n.Y replications within the same area. This did not show up to be beneficial
in the past two yean tests conducted by the extension and expEriment
services. Fort;' pounda to eighty pounds or available poospherous alone
on a :;;.eadow gl'aasincreaae<l the olover by eighty pounds of available poo.phel'OW!J might be O<lI'ls1dered too expensive for the net retums on the hay.
It appears that the cOJlbLnation of these elements, n1troeen and phospnerous, show the most prom1le pa.rticula~ly when put out early in the spr~.
The above statements are onq obsena tiona from the grass on the meadows
and at the time the agent Deisted in hal"'lesting various plots of fertilized grasses. At the writing of this report, thore 1s no available date
on the experimmts of )!.r. Friuee that were run this sumer. It is hoped
tbat these results .,. be carried in next years annual report.
Some expl"!r1mental work should be done on wheat grasses and r:rassQs
on the hiChE>-r level of the water table. Hcmever, not too much is expected, only where there is efficient moisture and not an excessive amount.

It was possible for the agent to obtain some of the fertilizer from
commercial companies so that it would be possible to put out SOIlle additional plots with ranchers in different areas in the oounty. The So11
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Conaervation Service obtained a fertilizer spreader to [~ive service to
those ranchers and farmers lnterASted in putting out ferUliv,er. Some
experiments were run With altalfa. 'lh1s year the experiments with 120
pound. to l50 pounds of an o-h7-o fe1"t111~er gave fairly good results in
the increased production of alfalfa anci alfalfa seed. 'lhese again are
observations made as the results ot the alfalfa 1s not
known.

y.

It 1s the aim of the extension agMt and other agents to discover
the most satistaotol7 results and methods ot applying fertilizers SO
that some real. information will be available to advise the ranchers and
prevent the sale of too heavy an application ot fertilizers to any individual 'until the real methods and amounts are known. One rancher bought
80 ton, another 20 ton, without having ~. idea of What type fertiUzer
or bow much to appq. At. the various ranob 'fiaits, the agent tried to
discus,S the fertilizers and explained that not enough experimental work
had been done on grasMs.
.

A representative 01' the commercial fertilizer compat'lY' from Anaconda,
Montana, met with the veterans classes to discuss fertilizers and the1r

application. 1'b!s gentJ.eman was the most practical fertill.er salesman
that the agent baa yet had the privilege of meeting. For the most part,
be quoted experiments a.long with unauoceuful trials and the suocesaful
ones of experiment stat10ns and recognized sound agencies. He disCU8sed
good and bad methods of applications and showed the veterans how to work
out fertilizer rations. The 'Veterans claSSEtS sure appreciated this inf01"rll4t1on. It flaS, of cOUl'se, explained by the agent that be was not 1n
support of any particular tertilizer, but to bring some sound facts of
fertilizer industry to the cla88es.
Ae was previOU8l¥ mentioned, the extremely' long period ot moisture
trom about the loth ot .June until about the 1st of Reptonbel' brought on
some vf.'iJr'y &{},,gravating circumstances tor the farmers and ranchers alike.
The haying season was delal"ed enol"mOus17 and on a large scale throughout
the ranch area in all the 5andh1Us. lfeadows which normally produced
large hal" tonnage were abandoned due to the tact that water was standing
and 1t was 1.Iq>osslble to ptlt up the hay. However, sane hal" was gained
on the highland sUlTOunding meadows. Alsike and red.clovers grw 1n areas
which nweI" before harvested this excellent clcwer. The upland hay wa_
of exceptional quality, but the enUre weather during July and August,
the haying methode .., quite unsatisfactory tor getting much ~ put up.
Haying operat1ons CClIlt1nued unto September as th~re was somewhBt
of a dry spell at the beginning 01' September lIhere the water had receded
somewhat and allowed some late hay to be put up. The hay 1n general wa_
'fti1.7 good on the upland and wUl be a al1ghUy lesa than average tonnage
crop in the lowlands and will not be of 88 good quallty due to the wet
conditions. !lay Which was managed to be thrown together in stacks has
abeorbed a good deal ot moisture in the stack butts and some hay will be
lost there.

The tiret killing frost hit the entire state on September 27.

'J.'hi8

crop Production (Contt.)
. .dad the haying season. The ranehers shall never forget the very unpleasant hay:Lng season which theyendu1"ed during 19$1. However, it 1.
UI'ldoubtedly better to have an _e"88i," amount of moisture than having
it eo extremely dry that there is no hay on the upland or on the meadoW.
Where the rancher was short. in mea.do1I hI.y, he might be able to make up
in most cases some bunched hay in the w.lndrow, some winter range am
oake, dEPending upon the type of weather we have this winter.

The rancher _s not the only one to suffer .from so lWOh eacessive
moisture. Spring planting wae delayed due to cold weather and some wet
weather in April which is the normal ama1l grain and alfalfa planting
dates. At
the com wu delayed in planUng due to cold and some wet

*'

weather. Same com ... planteci up until ,~ 1 with not mucb prospects
of a com crop. The killing fltost which came in late September justabout checked in the 1951 corn crop wbich ia almost as bad as back in the
drought years in tMs county with the tCOepti.on that there is good winter

cover to stop

8I10W

and winds.

Com in general is extremely poor and it is difficult to attempt to
make a yield esUmate. By the ear, it would run 20 to 25 bushels and by
weight possibly not IIDre than 5 to 10 blshels and that ot extremely poor
qualit,. there is a pI'Ospect ot a good many bogs and l1vestock being
moved to market by the first of the year due to the lack of any available
good feed com for then this 1r1nter. Farmers tor the most part are utilizing com crops with, cattle wbich are too high for the tarm.era to buy
in this area tor no more hay than they' had to teed them and no more acreage to obtain anougb feed.
The tarmers were also plaaaed with a leaf-epot. disease on their .first
cutting of alfalfa which was delayed to the late weather. The altaUa on
the older stands did not bloom and mAIlT tarmers found thadelves -.1U~
tor t.he,S4al!"a to bloom up until about the third week 1n June and tben'discovered that it WQ.atno'\ f,oing to bloom and that the second Ci'"OP _s already
atartJ.ng i \Is growth. Theretore, tM tir8t crop of altalfa, put up in e.ain
after rain, was of extremely poor qual1 ty.

Likewise the altalfa which was cut late and the second crop which
was lett for seed, got a late start and for a large part did not mature.
The inf'estation of lague bug was bad and did lIOrk on the alfalfa and the

alfalfa seed. Very little sprwing was done tor these lague bugs. H0wever, there will be a good deal mre alfalfa seed for sale in the spr1ng
than there will be corn.
The small grain, of course, made qu1te an exceptional. crop this 1f.B1:
due to the cool weather Which held through until the forepart ot Ausust.
There was practicalq no hot weather whatsoever this year. The nutrient
content in the small gra:1n as bad, but the tarmer tor the most part had
a good yield ot all kinds of small grain. The threat from the green bus
waa very minor although there were some requests made to the agent for identification and control of the gl"eerl bug. Undoubtedly, the green bug
did some damage but. did not prevent crops in the Sl:nall gl"r.in from being

CI'Op Production (CQIl' t. )

pl'Oduced a8 it baa done-ln the pBst two years. Allot tbese above statements on com and small grain na tural17 brought a good many p1"Oble.rns to
the tannere ldth which the agent _s able to rmder some assista.nce with
the exception of the weather. Jla.ny pl'Oblems aroM trom the farmers standpoint for which they consulted tbe agent.
flot even the townape:>ple were in a good position this wet year due
to the fact that it brought 1n increased amount. ot weed. into lawns,
diseases in gardens, flowers, evergreen trees, and even a heavy crop of
8Z'as8hoppera developed In August which plagued a gooc1 mal\Y townsmen.
Grass samples, weed samples and insects literally by the burtdredD were
identified at ranch visits, office 1nten1ews and at meetings.

In regard to garden crops, the h_YT moisture brought Wl..th it insects which thr1 veel dur1ng wet weather and diseased which were accented
by the moist conditions. Farmers and ranchers, of course, brought in
JDIiiI'l7 insects and weeds tor identification and questions about their control. Due to the tact that it rained a good many hours almost every day
through June and in July, 1t MS difficult to put out insecticides and
weed1cides nth any results.
The cOllUIl8l'cial insecticide and weedicide c.8IIIIpa:n.y:'!hiob the agent
helped form in 19$0, were kept very bUIll' but the results ot their spraying was quite d1sappointing due t.':l the conditions ot the weather.

The agent was contacted by several l'WlChers Who were interested in
Following a two day range management school at
Iong Pine tor extension agents, m&n:'f ranch v1sIts were made and assistanoe 1&S g1 ven to the ranchers in helping him recognise what type of
grasses the cattle were actuaUy consumtng and even to what types that
t.hq were getting the most r:aina hom. The range managenent school was
very helpful tor in it was taught the utilization of pastures oa.rr-;1ng
capacity, and the identification ot grasses. A meager grass 8&ruple display was started by the agent, but due to the lact of time. it was not
completed this year. It i8 hoped that next year some of these r:rassel
can be exhibl tEd successfully in the exten8ion otfice.
grass identification.

Farmers and X'6rlchers alike are beoomine more conscience of the fa.t
that they must know what the soU 18 composed of betore they can successtu.ll7 put it to uee. Thereto,., more and more ranchers are making use of
the eoil testing labora.tory. Sixteen s011 samples were subnitted for an
analysis.

During the 'Win tel' and spring months, the agent had &rnple opportunt.
to make II8ll7 ranch 'Vislts. During theee ranch visits, a good many meadows
were observed and I"eCOII'ImEmdatlone were l"eQueeted as to how to produce better quality ha.y' on the meadoWIJ. Most ot the ranchers, ot course, were
Interested in clovers and tame gnu,ses, also the us. ot fertilizers. In
each case it was denonstrated the areas in which alsike clo-.er and redtop
would take 'USe and also the areas that redclover and timothy could be ueed.
It was noted during these 'Winter months o£ feeding, that an increased number ot cat_lamen are practicing teedi."lg back onto the meadow. However, it
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is surprising how III&ft1' of thBa dO not take advantage of putting back the
best type ot tertU1t,. that they have. Also sUl'pris1.ng, 1s the number
ot rancn&l"8 who continue to sow expensive seeds on the meadows instead
at teHiing good clover stacks back to \bese areas favorable to the growth
of these legumes. These latter two suggestion. of feeding on the ~
tor n1 trogen. return ant for feeding of clovers through the ca. "Ifere highq
recommended by the agent due to the past ~ce ot others.

Not too much hay was sold b.Y the stack in 1951 due to the adequato
supply h'om the prmous baying a_8CIl. However, there were a good. m&!'1Y
farmers and some rancher. interested in selling ba7 b;y the stack. 'lhege
peroons were given asaistan.ae in hay measuring. It 1s expected that ~""'e
will be a good ll1BnY' more tons at hay- for nale from the upland areas to ttlfJ
lowland areas by late next apr.ing.
One rancher, Arnold Fink ot lUsmere, reported the cutting of his bay'
talr13 good {~s ensilage. He reported
a fa~ degree ot success and that tbe hay as in good condition and seemed
to be quite high in nutrients.
erep into trench 8110s Wb1cb made

Tre prairie dog, which is ord:1naril.l.y considered to be .just other
work tor an extension agent, 18 brought into this section of the report
due to the fact that he pNYents and helps deatNy' crop production. 1'Wo
news i tans were carried in the local paper and aJm01JJ'lCements were made at
meetings in regard to the damage that prairie doge do annually. Also,

that the extension office carr1ed poison oats for the control of prairie
dogs. ThiJ'typtwo ranchers requested d1rect information about prairie
dogs and took an active control program. So_ demonstrations were given
individually to ranchers to the explainaUon of the best means for the1r
control. Roug~, 750 pounds at poison oats were put out throu.gh the extension service in Chen'y County for the cont.rol of prairie dogs in 1951.
This was an !':"'Ceptional year and 1 t appeared that ranchers were interested
in controlling thi'!) rodt;mt. In cases where prairie doge 'ffe1\l not controlled
100 per emt with poison oats, pra1r1e dog cartridges were obtained f • .:JJl
the ex'teud.on office tor the finish-up.
Uoyd Olsen, a 4-H club leader at Kil"Ore, had a large "dog 'l'ownon part of his rancb and a neighbon. The uwH club met at the ranch south·
ot Uleore and began helping to destroy the prarie dogs in an organized
tashion under the lee.dereh1p of Mr. &: \fre. Olsen and their neighbor.
Gophers also NCeived the attention o£ the rancbers to a lesser degree
as they aJ"e quite It bit more d1tt'1.cult to control and multiplv quite

rapidly.

A revitalised 4-a club proj.ect took form in the area north ot valentine. These blys and girla in this club did an excellent job ot planting, ma1nt1ning, and harvesting their garden crops. There were quite a
fem disease problems which confronted the youngsters as well as other
gardens during tbe yt.~r. The garden ll\8Ilbers of the Northsic!(;'J [tamblers
exhibited a fine display at the county' fair. There were several other
individual projects carried on by other clubs, but the OM north ~ town

~.

Crop Production (Con',.)

us the largest. Weed tJ'e&tment of garden vegetables was very small this
YelP" and there were Very' fa farme1"8 that were interested in treatment of
cereal crops, but a iff'll were interested in the treatment of alfalfa.
A representative from the state barberry usociation contact,ed the
agent to not1ty him that they were working certain sections of the oounty
trying to find barberry which is causing a good deal of rtutt in Sheridan
County to the west of us. No plants were found, but turt.her examination
oJ new areas will be oarz1.ed out.

Seventy-five tamers and ranchers were assisted in oC\a1n1n~ improved varieties of seeding. 31 other tar-..a9r's and ranchers were assisted
in obtaining other cereals and grasses lor seed. 1m samples WGre sent in
tor germination and purity teats on com, barley, my, wheat; ~1tl!lfa, and
grasses. 17 eoil samples were submitted 'or analysis. 19 stockmen were
interested in measurill€ hay in stacks. 33 ranchers and farmers were interested in the use of fertilizer varlet1es from gras-ses to oereal crop legumes. 78 samples of weeds, grasses, and seeds were broUf.")lt in for their
identification.

Fifty-three fanners, City PEOple, and ranChers were assisted in
diseases of vario\UJ

crops.

Seventy-two persons were im.. erested in weed

control and the use ot chemical spraye! s. 3h stockmen requested assistance in meadow improvement. 120 ranchers an(i farmers were given help
with rodent control coneisting of prune dogs, coyotes, and gOphers.
137 farmers, ranch~ 8 and townspeople were eiven aSDiatanoe with insect
control on gardens, and other crops.
There were tour sprinkler irrigation systems operated this SUI'Ill':lOr.
The systEmS varied from the very best of equipment to homemade and handy
equipment. The Moosman Bros. discovered that by using their sprinklers
during the low tunperaturE-~, it prevented the frost from torming on their
garden crops from which they were depending tor a large portion ot their
income.

During the various summer ranch vimts, the agent observed ha:,>ing
operations and paned along auge,ested ideas to other ranchers as they
were visited.

Again an etfort was made
help tor a demonstration 6S to
proper appllcation for weeds.
wa,s the heavy, the calibration

by the agent to receive some specialist
the use of weed sprayer equiptlent and the

However, as the demand tor the specialist
WQS not held.

of equipment demonstration

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION

As the 1950 cnetlUS indicated cattle 1. the main industry maldng up
93 per cent of the main SOUl"Oe of income. It i8 usuaLq po8l:3ible to give

f?

Unstock ProducUon (Con.t.)
a lot of assistance along these lines. Selection of breeding stock, ad.Tertising, promotion ot sales, culling, diseases, rations, cattle tours,
and other l1Testock aotivi:ties and projects that come under particular
attention. Therefore, a good deal of the work has dealt w1tb the cattle
to a laree majority, While hogs, sheep, and poultry have received some
attention where the opportunity presented itself.
There was a definite 1ncrease in the nlDber of cattle in the last
five years. In 1945 there were 2h7,888 head. In 1950 there were 268,S89
head. Thus, Cherry County was the nations largest cattle prodUCing county.
The average value per acre climbed tram C1.94 to $14.98. RanchEl8 climbed
from an ave\age of 3,493 acres average to b,081! acres in 19,,0.
This year, due to a change in management of the local batohOltr at
the time which tlock owners meet!. r,ga are normlly held, did not allow for
• meeting of this t;;''Pe to be held. Hoa'ever, tT. W. F. Aubol conducted a

deInonetration lit Merriman, ~"Y 10, on poultry killing, dressing, drawlng,
and cutting. The demonstration was well rece-lved by the crowd. ~~etbod8
of dressing roasters and friea for the lock0r and a film etzo1p on the use
of home freezers and frozen food lockers were their principal points of
interest.

Mr. Aubol pointed out that it was important to scald the ohickens
going into the freezer at about 128 degrees to 130 degrees temperature.
This would keep the akin from drying out and would better oonserve flavor.
Flavor of the friel'S and the nutrients are better conserved by wra.pping in
a good air-tight bag or W1"Qpplng pllT)er then by cutting up the Chioken and
placing thEID in containers full of water to be frozen. The important point
1s to keep 'the air out of the package. "ood saver bilgs 'f1JIlY have the ohicken
placed in the Kg, then dumped in water lettJ.ng the wateJl' push the a.U' out
from around the bird, then twisting the packaee several ',.1 mes closest to

the triers. Using a rubber band on this twisting tood. saving bag then keeps
out any- air and prese1"'V'es the flavor of the bird oVGr a long period ot time.
One

It was also pointed out that poultry must be properly
ot the beet methods was to hang the bird from a wire by

k111ed and bled.
the teet, then

1nsert1ng a knife i"to the mouth and passing it just below the eye unW it
pierces the rear of the skull where the third lobe of the brain is oonnected
with the spinal column.
This danonstrotion \1&S vsell received and althouth thero was not a
large crowd, those that attended were well revm.rded for their efforts. It
is planned to hold another demonstration of this type next year.
A local frozen locker pla.nt owner and opera tor accompanied tbe agent

to tbe Merriman meeting and showed film strips sh>ldng the relation of tbe
home freezer to the froger1 food locker plant and

tul.l¥ used together.

how they

can be success-

The agent cooperated with the tlatlonal Poultry Improvanent Plan.
Three persons, including two ranchers, took tests at the extension office

Livestock Production (Con' t. )

tor pullorum testing.
Although there were no iOOl"El poultry meetings held in the oounty than
those listed above, the agent had ample opportunity to put forth fJ11ggested
ideas for the success in the /!J:,all flock wbiob nmrq ever;y rancher bas.
Eight essentials for the success in a small .flock 'vere stressed.

1. screened in roonts.
2. Insulated buildings.
3. No over-crowding ot chicks or l.ayinr; hens.

4. PI'OpEII' vEIltilAUon.
S. Properlv controlled water.
6. Constan6 culling or laying nock.
7. Aalanoed ration at low cost.
8.

A ~d

clean, de<1l litter.

f<hphasia was also

the N,:'WCastle

pl.ac~

on buying chicks at home to sta.y away from

dis(~se.

There was one poultry 4-H club at Crookston. Too project as a whole
was ':.mq mildly succ9ss.ful, although all members completed their racOl"d
books and 'WOn their fJ.edtlls.

The two livestock clinics held February 7
seaned to be appreciated by' &1.1 in attendance.
in Valentine, 143 persons took in tbe meeting.
64 stockmen. turned out and a 11vely' meeting was

were bighl¥ successful. and
At the afternoon meeting
The same night at MeI'l"1man,
held.

Bill Derrick and Dr. Alford ot the state JiX-tension ;.3erviee and Dr.
Leslie Johnson, Reglonal aeef cattle Research Director, led interesting

topics.
Of principal int.erest to the ranchers was the proc~ being carri.ed
on at the 'VU'ioua Beef Bree-ding Research stations. Fort Robinson 1s the
largest ot its size in this thirteen state area. and it io the t1ret time
that it has been possible to work on beet ca.ttle breeding reseuoh, 'Wbereas much research has been done 81noc the early 1900' S in poultryt nine,

dairy, and cJ"Ops.
The program was nicely preaented by Dr. Johnson and the stockmen now
have a better understanding of the breeding projeCt and the fUture plans.
They alroody have some valuable data aate the etfeciency ot gain, rate of
[",ain, producing heavier ca.lVe8 at wean1ng time, and better carcaS8 quality.

•

Several questions were brought out a.t th.1s liftatock meet1ng--(l} can
.. breed better cattle that will mean a higher percentage in calf crop on
our meadows? (2) can we wean calves weighing 100 pounds more than our IJZ'9sent stock of similar ages and under similar conditions? (3) can we breed
cattle that vd.ll put on gains 001'(- economically in the teed lots than our
present stock? (4) can we el1m1nate .treaks in beet cattle? (.$) Can we
yield cattle t.r.at will bring more to consumers? These are some ot the

1'1.

livestock PI'oc:tuotiou (Con' t. )
questions bI'ought out and there are many others wbich Dr. Johnson bro~
out. fie showed pictures of four bulla that had already had some tests c0nducted on them. It was tao bad that the pictures of the bulls were not a
little better pictures, but it put the idea acr'088 to most ranchers.
It i8 believed that the ranchers are not definitelJ" convinced. of the
importance of the Fort Robinson projeet but at least, it. gave them. s0mething to think about. and it pointed out the honest facts before them rattle);'
than the hearsay and go.sip_ Th~ are many questions for Which tho aI'l8were are not known and will not be known for some time. The important tb1ng
is that at least we are going to have SOl" research work done with cattle.
It has been done on poultry, mne, dairy cnttle, and cilopsbut very little

on cattle. The Miles City, Montana, station has already conducted SOl. interostinf! test. but it will be a fine thing to know how the results ..11 be
urder N«>raaka conditions, and under d1fferent types of beet projects. m.
i8 coordinated under Dr. Lee:!e Johnson so that there will not be repetition
in experimental work amongst the states 1ft tb1s region.

Dr. Alford's and Bill llerrick's d1ecuaston on liTGstock _s very- well
received and judging !rom the 1'lUIlber of people Who attended and the number
of people who rema1r«J after both meetings to ask questions, also the nmn-bel' of comments, it
a highly eucceasful livestock meeting. The general
knowledee ot this pro.,eot and of livestock diseasee Beaned to be greatly
appnc1ated.

_8

OVer eixty 4-H club members, leaders. and parents turned out for the
County
Livestock Judging Contest. on J!ay 16.

u-H

These l'OUDgsters had a very good workout at By The Way Ranch of judging one class of senior bulls, one class of junior bulls, and one class

of two year old be1ters.

W. W. (Bill) Derriok. extension animal busbanCinan, and the agent direct.ed the contest. Mr. Dorrick gaTe a prel1m1Mry type demonstration to
the younger 4-n club members. Apparently his lesson went over 'Well as \brae
of the first tour places were won by new 4-n club members who are in their
first ;Yeal" of u-fi club 'WOrk. Another amazing incident about the three
judges who placed in the top four, they were all from the same famll.y and
all from the same 4-n club. Frn1c Koller, who is eight years old, won first,
his Sister, 'Flsie, second, and bis older brother, John, Tron fourth. !letts
~elker of Wood lake placed third. Bette 18 in her secord rear of 4-H club
work in the Wood take 4-H Hotshot Club.
June.

A new type of judging oontest assistance was ;1 ven to 4-H members in
I. C. Fouts of tbe state extension service, met with the CI'ookstcm

Table Dairy Club at the "d Frey Farm east of Valent1ne. The Whole club
turned out and received some very helpful information in learn1nc to recognize and ju.dge good quality dairy cattle. Attention contin~ed to center
around the Valentine experiment sub-otation where the X disoase project T.laB
in progress. M~ questions for information was asked of the extension agent. The past year the pro .1ect was carried on to see i t the diseGse could

U vestock PI"od.uction (Con' t.)

be reproduced. The hetters tha. t l1veu through the disease the prmoUD
year were brad back to healthy males. The offsprings in some cases would
be quite weak and in other cases would be strong. health\}r 081v06. It was
read1ll' possible to see the effects at koeping these heifers tor bt'eeding
stock anor they had had the X disease. It would naturally be much better to get good clean heal ~ stock and start 4gail'. Mr. 'j.. ~. Drou_ 01
the exporiment station gave a rep:>rt at the annual ext-ene1an meeting on
the 1 disease project. Pictures and elides wen showed of the cattle and
an explanation of the pl'OgI"etilS was given •

.Mr. Brouse stated that tbe1 had found the wood pile that the lt~af;r:Gl"·
was in, but that they hadn I t found the "n1geer". In other words, the X
disease was reproduoed at the date experiment station in Lincoln using
the same type of feed that was used on the cattle at Valent1ne. '.thie was
reproduced not onq about foUl' out of six calves in the experiment. The
rema.ins yet to be seen mat is the direct cause of the 1 disease and the
state experiment station at the College at Agr1cnltur; will cont1mle on
this exper1ment..

.'...,

The Valentino sub-station . .e closed effective December 1 after
noorly forty yMJ"S of service. The experiments for the cattlemen 'Will
be carried on at the newly acquired Fort Robinson pro.1ect. However, the
X diseaee will be earned on at the College of Agriculture. ~ome valuable information has been obtained in the Valentine er;per.im.ent station
in regard to X disease. As yet, the land of the experiment station and
the buildings are still in doubt and the d6ci8ion has not beEl). made &8 to
its disposal, Whether it wUl be leased or sold. It is estimated that the
agent will now haTe many more e1Cp1Cll"irnent. duties to perform in ChGrry County,
mainly on individual rancho••
One experiment 1d1i.oh was earned out last year was the home miXture
of minerlls. It was deC1ded to use bonemeal 1n five parts, and dyoalc1am
phosphate and salt in one-balf parte. This appeared to be a good mixture
which 88 heavy 1n phospherour and was an eoonomioal mixture. The rancher
had obtained a good mixture of bonemenl which was a fairly scarce article
last year. No definite Jl(·suIts of the exper1.'7lElnt have yet been obtained
except that the ranchers said that the oattle did not require as much
protein cake and they seemed to do a good deal better on the opoo range
and eome pasture than tis prey10ue cattle. Another experiment Which will
be worked out with the ranchers and s011 oooser1'ation serrice, is the
weighing ot cattle on different pastures, taking notice of the types of
grasses and grazing along with deferred grazing to see what grasses that
the oattle make their most e.tfecimt gains.
There was an unusal:q mild winter with very llttle snow. The cattle were above average in winter flesh and condition. There were ample
winter seed supplies althoughthe seeding period was extended until almost
tbe first ot June before tbe rancbers could turn thEdr cattle to grass.
The favorable "t:ather conditions permitted the full use of range pastures.
Supplemental feeding -.as Ught although it is interesting to note that l'r..ost
ranchers in generol do use protein feeds.

LiTe.took Production (Con't.)
With the exception of !4arch 2, 3, and 4, the woe,.ther was excellent
for one of the beat calvinf!: sea.sons on record. These three days saw a
light snow of about six inches. The rest of the weather \'JaS fine and the
culvill{', was made a r'ood deal EQfJier this year than it has boen in the
past ten years. With the exception of a few snaPt~' cold spells in April,
the weather conditions were excellent for delivering calves. or course,
there was the V'drious calving troubles for which the agent was contacted.
Condition of the cattle after a good winter was consid{)r€-<o to be excellent and there was a. slight carryover of hay, but not as much as originally
anticipated due. to the late arrival at the grass.

&1M'

The
visited r.d Belsky, Gent Bates, and I-,.la.in Wolcott, all of
Whom had ctries at, the !:enver Stock Show in December. Although there
were no Grand Championships, Cherry County could be very proud ot themselves for the showing that they made. Gene Bates plaCed 12th with a
11)0 pound steer in the open class while I.;J.a.ine Wolcott of WoOd take
placed 15th with a 1120 pound steer. 1'..d Belsky's Senior 8ull Calf was
lhth in its class and 13th with tbe Junior UeU'er calf. Leo \i;gan, ot

southwestern Cherry County, had the first place load of calves over all
breeds. This indeed was a fine whow1ng for our cattle.
Vax Coffey, i'arm editor ot the rrorld Herald, called on the agent and
requested some inform."tion tor a range etory Which appf"Ared in the Sunday
ilu·lue of thE! Herald. Ifr. Cotfey took some excellent pictures of the Howard
Tethero'W cattle with a story on his tall calf production. This was indeed
good publicity for the Sandh1l1s dattle and Mr. Tetherow's cattle did a
fine job of advertising. The Herald covers the state of Nebraska and extends into three or four other states in the feeding belt.
The "gmt prepared news items and a circular letter l'/hich should
have reached nearly every stockman in Cherry County. An increasing number of rancbers were using benzene hexachloride for lice control for they
had heard of its good effects and they were probably right to a certain
degree except that the SHC is not recomrome<ied due to i t& toio effect on
the carcass. The entomo10&?, department finally broke loose and J"eCCIIBl'Dended
l1Ddane 1Ibieh gave a good reason to contact the ranchers and rive them s0mething new in lice cQntro1. The trouble with tbe whole thing is that lice
should be oQi'.tr.':ltedin the fall in the months of Octrober and November with
two treatments. too IIIUJ1' stoclanErl wait until the winter months to treat
and then hate to bring in their cows for lice control and want somfrt.hlng
that will kill the lice in one treatment. Tbis type of chemical has not
been and probably will never be produced, although combinations may yield
results.

Observing the num~r or office calls and ranch questions, as well as
meeting questions on lice control, scme 01 the letters must have been taken
to heart witb the realization that something should be done about lice as
wf>ll as cattle grubs.
trol.

A circular letter was I;i ven county-w1de mailing on liCE! and grub conThis brought ma!\Y' inquiries as to methods, chemicals, type and time
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of application. Some were inquiries by l~,ter wtdln athf!rs were afnce calls
and at ranch visittl. This letter WIlG preparro nth the idea in mind to inform the ranchers of the new recommended chEl'llicals and the t.mrecommended
chanieala tor lice control. It vot th(~ to thinking about the ea.f'~y 1n
applTing these imu3Cticides as ",ell as the importance or erradieating the
pests.
A rancher from 8outbe.:tst Cherry County nsited the agent and discussed
a new experiment in thE" SandhillR. This was artificial insemination. This
ranchel" htis contacted a .estern universit.1 in Utr'lh anti is plarmin{;, to 1"8cEd. Vfi' the services of a graeua te veterimrian througb the SWW;10r. Thi!"
stockman has made arrangeUU:1'lt8 wi. th 80me neighbors to practice artificial
insemination during the cominp, 8U11li1ler breeding S~80n. This project will
bear watching to see of its developments and its possibilities.
Mr. Arnold

"ink of

';~emere

visited the

agE;illt. ,~ncr

discussed many prob-

!emt involved in art.ificitll insendnation. tie has been trained to take
aa."!lples and to aaninister thEJll. H€ has bad quit-! ab1t of experience lIIi.th

be."f cattle. Hls program, that lias originally planned for the sumner,
.:,ore or les8 was postponed due to variol'ls circUl18tancea. PrinCipally, a
veternaria.n WlO was to study on his ranch on this problem could not be 00-.
tained at the desired dat.e. However, this prograru will not be abandoned

accorninr to

~r. f~nk.

Five farmers became involved 1n difficulties through a sale yard.
They purchased h()f!s which were apparently okay Ilt the time of purchase,
but wi thin a wf'ek or ten. days lost anywhere from $0 to 100 per CEm.t of
the hogs purcb,ased dll~ to cholera or t'r:y!Jipelas. Those tar-dien contacted
tho ap,ent in an effort to seC!' what COtlld be done to stop these dis~ea
frout being shippee in and carried to local farm.f;. These ruen had alrMdy
contacted a local lawyer, the sall!! yarde, eo local veterinarian, and a
state vetorin/lrian. The;"t found that a trucker, I.eo lJ.l'\ville of Bethany,
"Mi~souri, brought these hogs in trom across the state line.
The ager1t,
of course, r8.,alned neutral but tri Ad to a8sist these faroners in obtaininc: the information they needed to perhaps prevmt. further investations
and similar cases of hor disooses. Dr. ~l. E. Anderson, the state veterinatian, was oontacted by the agent aa this is a problem of the Bureau ot
Animal Invest1r,attl')n. Dr. Anderson thanked the agent tor his assistance
and gave directions a.e to tbe procedure 1'01" bringing things ot this sort
to justice. The farmf:'.rs then continued their problems with the local lawyer. Thus tar, the agent has not learned of the farmers bei'lg able to
recover any of" their oa.sh income for the outlay of these hogs whicb died.

Feed analysis was made tor several ranchers during t.be year to check
on the COlltEllts of a feed by transient salesmen. One a.nalysi.s on teed was
made .for a rancher s()uth ot Crookston. He was intorf"eted to know about
particular fE'cOO ru:d their valUE::. Some high pressUI"f<i letters were received by a few ranchers f'rotil d1ffermt feed companies trying to persuade
them to try their feeds. This required some invosti~tlt1on OTt the part of
tlle agent and at most cases, it turned out to be a salesmanship plan with
Uttle foundation tor an improved feed.

Livestock Production (Con't.)
The ~ood take u-lf Hotshot Club ar.a1n was one of the outstanding
l1vestock clubs in the county, particularly' from the standpoint of advertising. These YOWlf,sters maintainP.<.i 28 baby beeves which was on
exhibit at their IJ-I! club barn and in the vicinity of ;.·ood Lake. The
agent took pictures of the club and eubmitted them for publicity again
in 1951. This &f!.dn recC:?ived natlon-wide recot;nition in several pubU-

cations.
Speaking ot pictures reminds the agent that Jictures ot livestock
loading chutes w~xe_ade for a picture eontest with the Sioux City Livestock Cormr.lsalon Company. The contest was tor the improveu;ent of better
11 vestoek loading plans. 'lbe agent placed high in the contest and reoc(>..i ved all award.

To continue vdth the ~"ood. L!1ke swry, an Achievt,:ment Day and L-n
judging contest was held at :lood Lake on Saturday, May 19. This 'lB.S a
fine Uvestock event as a good many ranchers and a. rew feeder visitors,
turned out in a crowd ot nearly 300 persons to witness the placing of the
cattle by a competent judge, Harold Harms, ..00 is a purebred breeder
south of Valentine. This 1s a big event for the commurdty of nood Lake
and they are very proud of their cattle. The visitors record showed over
200 vlvitors from 29 different sta1;t,s, so the pro.1eot at -'ood Lake has
been good for 4-R and good for advertising 5andhills u-ff calves.
The members of the 4-n stocker feeder aMwand sale committee held
their first meeting of the year on May 22 for the purpose ot setting up
rules and regulations, a date, and selecting a judge for the fall oale.
Anton '1:inthers of ~isner was selected as the 11v8stock judge and he accepted the engagement after beine contAlcted by the agent. The committee
met arain on June 1 to wind u}) final plans for the Stocker Feeder Sale.
Members of the Chamber of C~erce and ~:ebra~k.a Auction C-o., were present.

October 11 was the nnte ",et. for the F'eeder Calf ~.. le which followed
the sale at tj 'Neill of the lOth, and preceded the Bassett ~jale on the 12th.
Tbe program \laS co-sponsored by t.he Valentine Chamber of Commerce and the
Nebraska. Auction Company_ u-n membe-..ra were limiteo to showing and selling
two calves which passed under the terms ot being gentled and broke to lead,
on a light grain nlt_:on, and trained for aboWilllnehip. It was decided to
have a Blorning show and a night 8Ole. At this meeting, the af,~t was appointed as Sale Manal~er and instru.cted to contact. the feeder buyers. The
committee elected to run a half page ad in the 3andhills Cattle Bulletin
with the co-sponsors and the 4-H clubbers themselves sharing the expenses.
A third meeting ell the feeder oall sale cO'lnittee 1mS held Septmlber
Final arranganents were made With this committee to facilitate a smooth
operating show anc:t sale.

6.

During the summer months the agent worke<.l on contacting bu;rers and in
the fall, an agroasive campaign was mada of sendine out sale announcements
and encouraging b~ers to attend the Va.lentine F-eeder calf Sho. &- Bale.
Our

to the lack of interest on the part of other :.'3andh1l1s counties,
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no stocker feeder show and sale was held at the Ak-Sar-Ben in 1951. 4-H
calf buyers in general seemed to be very disappointed. However, when the
agent attended Ak-Bar-Ben, it was a good time to contact feeder buyers
and to check on the calves purchased at the 1950 Ak-Sar-Ben Sale and at
the Valentine Sale held the year. It was possible to show the results of
some of the calves that were purchased as stocker feeders.
The show, itself, was a real success and the cooperation of the coordinating connnittee and of other 4-H club leaders was a tt.ing to make any
county agent's hear proud. The ranchers were very complimentary of this
sale and believed it is a fine thing for this country. A complete report
of this show and sale will be carried in the Marketing Section of this
report.
The agent attended the Ak-5&r-Ben Livestock Show where there were
only two entries made frolll Cherry County this year. Bette Welker and
Merle sturgeon of ~ood Lake exhibited a heifer ~nd ~ steer respectively.
Cherry County can be very proud of these youngster~ as they both received
the blue award. The agent also observed the stocker feeder calves that
were purchased at the Ak-Sar-Ben 1950 Show and also at the Valentine Feeder
sale of that same year. It was interesting to see the calves development.
At the same time, it was a good contact to interest other buyers in attending the 1951 Valentine Stocker Feeder Show & Sale. All the feeder
calves purchased in 1950 did a very fine job at Ak-Sar-Ben. One club calf,
which was the 1950 Ak-Sar-Ben Champion, was brought back to the purple division at the 1951 Show. For this, Gerals Langemeier of Ithica, Nebraska,
received a plaque which was his second in a row after purchasing Cherry
County calves and showing them back to purple ribbons.
Due to a good. local market at the Cherry County Fair, only the two
above n18ntioned entries WAre made at Ak-Sar-Ben. The youngsters knew that
they would receive a wider range o:f profit, although none was too great
if they sold at the annual county baby beef sale. This is one explanation of why there were not more entries at Ak-Sar-Ben. However, the two
that were entered made an excellent showing as it was a high qualit,y exhibit.
The agent cooperated with the Sandhills Cattle Association in the
marketing of livestock during ranch visits and other personal contacts.
It was not possible for the agent to attend the annual convention held
at Broken Bow this year, but an effort was made to interest ranchers to
attend this meeting. For more complete report of cooperation between
these agenCies, refer to the Marketing Section.
The agent has cooperated with the Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders
Association. In the capacity of assistant secretary in the advertising
of high quality purebred cattle. This association has done much to improve
the breeding qualities of our fine Sandhi11s cattle. The agent has also
worked with the angus producers and has tried to find them sources of good
quality angus bulles. There is no purebred angus organization in ths county
as there is only one purebred angus producer.

Livestock Production (Contt.)
The agent met with the Purebred Hereford Breedira in Februar,y to
lay plans for their annual spring show and sale. The agent assisted the
breeders with this show and sale on March 13 and 14. The average sale
price was a new record as 56 bulla sold for a $935 average and all 60
head averaged $925.
Assistance was given the hereford breeders in the carrying out of
their plans along with the Chamber of Commerce for their spring banquet
and square dance which was held following the banquet. The agent provided
the music and called the square dances to lead the evenings entertainment.
This seemed to be greatly appreciated qy all of the local people as well·
as the visiting buyers.
The agent again assisted the herefird breeders with their annual show
and sale which was held November 20 and 21. For a complete report of this
sale, which broke all records of this association, refer to the Marketing
Section of this report.
The agmt spent part of a day taking pictures of some purebred aires
at the IJ.oyd Olsen Ranch at Kilgore. Ur. Olsen, an extension board member, has been very cooperative with extension work including the 4-H club.
Mr. Olsen used one of the pictures taken by the agmt for his annual fall
sale bulletin. Another interesting thing about the agents pictures, is
the snapshot of one set of cattle taken at the last fall Hereford Sale is
used on the back of their spring and fall sale catalogs. This was greday
appreciated by the 'breeders and for that matter, the agent, too.
Three county 4-H livestock judging contests were held in early
summer. One at Wood lake and two at By The J:ay Ranch. Although the
number of judges with the exception of the Wood Lake meeting, numbered
under 75, the enthusiasm was strong and a good many adult persons were
also reaChed. All of these judging contests were highly successful from
the standpoint of type demonstrations and etc., and will be covered in
the Community Life Section of tIns report. The agent gave assistance to
several livestock 4-H clubs with local judging, sometimes between two or
more clubs, in add:i.tion to the county judging contests. It is interesting to note that the L-H girls in the past years have won the "high
honors" of t!.le judging contests. It seems that they are able to talk
a better set of reasons.
Due to the fact that there is a very small number of dairy producers
in this county, there was no quality cream meeting held, although the agent advocated the use of good quality dairy products in two different
meetings. The Table Dairy Club was re-organized north of Crookston and
had an active membership of eight dairy menbers. This was a good opportuni ty for the agent to stress the importance of dairy type. The point
is stressed that as lone as there is going to be some milk producing animals in the farming area, it is a good idea to stress upon our young boys
and girls the fact that the,y should pick some good stock to start their
young dairy herds.
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The assistant 4-H dai~ leader attended the leaders training meeting at Lincoln in January. From this he was able to give some very
helpful information to the u-H club members. Kost of the dairy stock
had to be imported from Missouri. Three of the boys carried their 1950
heifers into the cow producing project along with their diary heifers.
They made; an excllent exhibit at the county fair and won second in the
alley prize. This club was re-organized for a third year in the fall of
1951.
Since there has been no practicing veterinarian in the county for a
number of years, the county agent is often called upon to furnish information and offer his own emergency service. The number of these requestine: information fell off somewhat sharply this year due to the fact that
there is a new practicing veterinarian from Ainsworth which is close to
this area, another from Broken Bow who uses an airplane to contact the
eastern section and spotted ranches in the west, and there is also a vetenarian in Sheridan County to the west. In addition to these new veterinary services, the Broken Bow veterinarian ext&blished an office service
two days per week at the Valentine Clinic Pharmacy. The pharmacist at the
clinic is also well versed on veterinary medicine and a good many of the
former office callers seek his information with apparently good results.
Due to the heavy activities required by any extension program, the
agent has always been helpful in offering assistance or advice on locating veterinarians for the ranchers and farmers. Howe'VE".l', in the past few
years, the agent ha~ tried to educate the persons asking for livestock
disease assistance usually in form of medication applications, bloat,
contagious diseases, and etc., into contacting local veterinarians in the
surrounding counties. However, the agent offers assistance whenever his
knowledge can extend. In all there were 23 stockmen requesting information on cattle diseases, 8 on swine, 12 on poultry, 2 on sheep and two on
dairy.
There were 23 ranchers requesting information on beef rations, 12
on poultry, 6 dairy, 4 hog, and 1 sheep. Assistance was given to 11
stockmen requesting information on taking in cattle, both spring and fall.
Livestock insecticides brought ilquiries of 76 different ranchers asking
information and assistance.
The diseases or conditions which were most predominant during the
year were scours" malnutrition, hemmorhagic, urinary calculi, water belly,
mastitis, milk fever, pink eye, insern1nation, foot tot, 'fB, dandrugg,
ring worm, cancer eye, warts, scurve, and sloblers. There were 9 samples
of feed sum! tted for analysis. Twelve blood samples ""ere submitted for
analysis.
The ranchers might now accept the lIse of a good veterinarian as they
now llave relatively better roads which would cut clown the cost of service
and perhaps prevent diseases and save more cattle than was formerly possible. Assistance will still be rendered by the agent in the more common
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kinds of disease and principa~ in the sanitation and disease control of
livestock and poultry.
Bangs disease received a good deal of attention this year as the agent emphasized it at four different livestock meetings. Most ranchers
are beginning to see the value of calf foot vaccination right along with
black leg. The agent mentioned bangs disease, calf toot vaccination, and
hemmorhagic at various other meetings.
Mr. Garwood of Southwest Cherry had several livestock problems in
which he .as interested. Principally, loss of calves at birth, calf scour,
Clnd weak calves at birth. Assistance was given this rancher in the form
of better management practices in both feeding and the prevention of disease. It was principally a management problem for whioh not much could
be donw this year, but an improvement in the calving situation should take
place next year as Mr. Garwood is practicing some better rnanagf'1!lent practices.
Four other stockmen were interested in cows throwing their withers
before calving time. One stockman believed that cows throw their withers
because they ate pine needles in canyons. Relvever, upon observation this
proved to be another management and feeding problems. Throwing of the
w-I thers is believed to be somewhat heredity and was recommended to cull
out these cows as soon as replacements could be made tor further livestock production.
One rancher v~:ry excited17 made a long distance call to the agent
and stated he thought that he had I disease starting in one of his dairy
cows. The agent paid an imu:ediate visit to the ranch north of Cody to
discQver that a white dairy heifer whose skin was highly susceptible to
the sun was very well sunburned. The situation was very easily remedied.
Livestock parasites received considerable attention in 1951 due to
the mild winter. Ranchers in general are more religious about treating
for lice than they are treating for grubs. They can see that the lice
control spraying does some good, but the fact that the heel fly is ever
present in the spring discourages them. It is difficult to get 100 per
cent cooperation in some neighborhoods but where there is cooperation
with a radius of 10 to 20 miles in a community. the results are particularly good espeCially near the center of the area than it is at the
outside border where oth~r ranches have not sprayed. It is easy to convince the people on the inside of the spray ring that the far end is the
best talking point to get other ranchers to spray. Ho:iever, there sePID8
to all.'lays be some big operator that does not take the time to control
cattle grubs and it rather puts the squeeze on the smaller operator.
Livestock parasite control cards and letters, as well as posters
and news items were used to advertise treatment for particular lice and
grub control. F'ly control i8 a good deal more accepted than any other
control measures for the ranchers have found an easy way that requires
only two posts, a cable, and burlap sacks. They apply nt1l' on this post
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cable method near windmills. Apparently they are getting very good results although not recommended by the entomology department. The reason
for nor recommending this type of annlica~ion is principal.ly that the
commercial fi.rntIJ have produceci the oil ~base DDT which the entomology department fear may burn the animals skin. The past thrae summers have
been relatively cool and this practi,,;e bas. oee+t·,used largely in the last
three years with very good results on fl3 control. It will be interesting to note wt~t happens should some hot summer return to Nebraska. The
agent continuously cautions stockmen about the heavy application of an
oil base nur on these sacks.
While the results are not completely available, a good many 4-H
livestock teams presented lice, grub, and fly control demonstrations to
an 1lnestimated number of people at 4-H, community, and county meetings.
Some demonstrations were given on screw-worm control. In every possible
case, the agent gave these demonstrators assistance. Attending some of
these demonstrations, the agent was quite often flooded with questions
every time a livestock parasite control demonstration was given. These
make good contacts.
During the ranch visit. of the winter months, the agent quite often
found himself an extra hand, usually at using the spay gun. This was an
opportunity demonstrate and discuss parasite control means. Most generally
the crowd was not too large and consisted more of neighbors gathered to
hE'~p another neighbor in ridding the cattle of lice and grubs.
Due to the
lack of complete cooperation in communities, the heel fly still appears
and causes the lack of interest in spraying for cattle grubs. However,
the agent plans more extensive work on cattle grub control in the future.
Although coyotes usually come under the extension heading of Other
Work, it is principally a livestock problem; therefore, the coyote control work which was done in the past year will be carried in this section
of this report.
The agent discussed coyote control at three different livestock
meetings the past year. The campaign for coyote control, however, was
not as vigorous as that carried on in 1950 due to the apparent lack of
interest on the part of the larger amount of the ranchers in actually
exterminating the coyote. The persons with hounds and plane who hunt
tr.e coyote for sport keep other ranchers off balance by rumors of government hunters. This, however, cost the county around $4,000 per year in
coun~y bopnties.
Tom Turner, of the Fish & Wild Life Service at North Platte, placed
around two dOZel bait stations on the Vinton Ranch, the Dumbell Ranch,
Harry- "Minor Ranch, Leonard Starr Ranch, Farl Monahon and the Bixby Ranches
with excellent results. These large ranchers are very well convinced of
the fact that the 10-80 poison bait with assist in ez'N.atdWt1."g/'coyotes.
The agent contacted each one of these ranchers ann in turn received a letter of a very complimentary nature and urged that more work he donate
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interest ranchers in hiring a government hunter to place poison bait stations. It is believed that one bait per to'WIlship could do much toward
controlling the coyotes. Where the activity is greater, increased bait
stations would be used. Wood of these demonstrations spread around to
other points in the county that this bait was effective and there came
additional requests that demonstration baits be placed on various other
ranches. Some petitions were circulated by these ranchers in Southwest
Cherry to obtain a government hunter. In the meantime, other ranchers
have contacted the county cOIllllissioners and it appears that there is interest in lfring a government hunter to extenninate coyotes on a six month
basis. However, nothing will probably be done during the winter of ',2
due to the lack of tunds. The commissioners in general, though, do appear more favorable towards hiring the hunter from the standpoint of saving
county funds and coyote bounties.
O

4-H livestock activities have certainly focused attention to the
4-H clubs and the extension service. The 4-H club members have been doing an excellent job at advertising Sandhills cattle, promoting the
selection and culling of oattle, and the purchasing of better bulls. The
stocker feeder 4-H project has done much toward all of these prinCipals.
Vore and more ranchers each year are allowing their youngsters to take
part in the 4-H competition at the fall stocker feeder show and sale.
Everyone is proud of their cattle and of cOUl'se, believe tbat they- have
the best. It is interesting to note the criticism when a rancher looks
at his cattle after seeing others placed above his. In turn, some of
these 4-H daddies go to feeder calf sales with the express idea in mind
of obtaining better bulls to make better cattle and stocker feeder calves
so that their youngsters and their cattle will show higher and sell better in the fall show and sale.
During the ranch visit contacts, the agent has found it possible to
further other extension activities while ear tagging 4-H calves, discussing 4-H rations, livestock parasites, livestock diseases, sanitation,
feeding, and management. The ear tagging of 4-H calves is a very good
contact with the people.
The Grand Champion Baby Beef at the county fair this year was owned
and showed bY' Kermeth stasch of Nenzel. Kermeth has quite a background
behind him as he was stricken with polio in 1946 and has made a miraculous
recovery although he still wears some braces. It was heartwarming to see
him have such a fine calf that went to the top of the L-H show. His calf
was purchased bY' the Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders Association tor
$41.25 per hundred pounds at the annual baby beef sale. The county fair
was a complete success from all angles. The number of 4-H beeves were much
smaller this year due to the trend of the 4-H youngsters swinging to the
stocker feeder projects, something a little more practical for our youngsters. The 4-H club put on an excelle:nt show, demonstrations, judging,
and exhibits, as well as takin~ ~~rt in parades at the fair.
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There is less than 5 per cent ot the land 1n the oounty under culti.
vat10n. The Soil Co~servat10n District, whioh was tormed in 1948, however,
has become increasingly more active and ef.'fective. The agent has worked
throughout the year wherever possible in interesting ranchers to join the
Soil Conservation District . When q' lC~~':'Ons ot soil management, of soil
and moi ture conservat ion, terracing, grassing waterways , contouring, irrigation and o:l'aining practices, or the seelling ot ranges came up , this
was an opportunity tor the agent to discuss soil conservation and encourage
ranchers to take part in the program . The principal benefits o't the Soil
Conservation District have been the tact that they have been able to obtain equipment for grass seeding and tree planting, which is the basis tor
)heir program. They are now becoming healthy enough financially to branch
out into other phase ot machinery and equipment, such as a mechanical tree
planter and equipment tor figuring the water control structures .
Although the ranch arf'.8. in general is being managed under good conservation practices passed down through generations , it still offers a
great challenge to the ranchers . There are still too many pastures that
are over razed although they are becoming f.'ewer each year. In the farm
area, strip cropping and tree planting were practiced on a good many
farms . The SOS has done a little contouring on farms this year .
Clarke oNar.y shelter belts were a major project again this year.
Cherry County again planted more trees by many thousands than any other
county in Nebraska . Goodness knows there are enQugh places here trees
could be planted that would provide good livestock and windbreaks for
wild life . During ranch visits, the agent has looked at a good many tree
sites and has E sisted the ranchers in choosing locations for winqbreaks .
Tree orders were a little more numerous than in 195. as a more snapped up
oampaign of contaoting the ranchers was used by personal contact, lett 1:'8,
news items, and ranch visits, Although there were a limited number of
redcedars available, the agent orked out some good sound windbreak practices . One thing that bolstered the tree planting, however,
s the Soil
Conservation District . With the purchase of a ne\v two man planting
machine pulled behind a tractor , they have planted a good many thousand
trees . A crew was hired and they put in windbreaks on cooperators ranches.
Two mechanical tree ,lanters which belong to the extension service
and the forestry service, ere put into good use. However , there were
not as many people using the planter s this spring as previously. This
was largely due to the f.'act that a good IDliny ranchers had the money to
hire the SCS District to plant the trees for them.
Some of the ranchers who used the extension service tree planter
previously built their Olm copies of the tree planter from the extension
service model . Some of.' these planters, ot course, will be used on a
community basis . The planting of trees in itself' is quite an improv
ment in beautification (or that is will be) as well as effective windbreaks tarted for livestock and farm building protectioilo
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A demonstration picture board showing the do s and don ' ts of good
windbreaks in Cherr,y County following the 19L9 blizzard was prepared and
exhibited in store windows on the Valentine ma".instreet.
Do to more emphasis plao
on oontacting ranchers with the before
mentioned avenues of contacts, there were ~51 oooperators planting 139, 200
Clarke cNare trees this past "year. This was not the peak whioh was reaohed
in 1948 when over 150,000 trees were planted. However, the oounty again
led the state in the number of trees pl anted.
Along with the 139, 200 Clark cNary seedings planted for farmstead
windbreaks and shelter belts, the SCS District planted
trees making
a total of
seedlings planted through these t 0 agencies . The new
SCS two man trce planter, whioh as previously mentioned, was used by
cooperators who planted approximately
trees . This was an exce
tional good tree planter and some of these cooperators prepar ed the ground
in the fall of 1950 so that a good survival oan be expected if proper oare
and oultivation are oarried out .
The agent spoke at three different meetings on good windbreak plantings . Over 250 people were reaohed at these meetings. At these meetings
the agent emphasized the importance of planting an effeotive windbreak
using redcedars, pines, locust, hackberry, green ash, Amerioan elm, boxelder, Chinese elm, oottonwoods , ., d Russianolives . It was pointed out
the importanoe of planting the low and slow growing trees on the north
~and west and working in with about eight to ten rows of trees of the
faster grow.l.ng varieties whioh would give early protection. The importance of ground pr eparation and oultivation with grass strips of sod
between rows was emphasized. These same points which were discussed at
meetings , brought many questions and offioe callers in regard to tree
planting .
Upon visiting several of the tree plantings made last spring, it is
safe to say that about 80 to 90 per cent of the trees lived. This is an
exoeptiona1~ good live on Clak
oNary trees . Some of the oooperators
report a 95 to 98 per cent live. This as an exoeptional year for treg
that were planted this spring as the moisture oonditions before entirely
favorable as far as growth for the trees. However, the moisture conditions worked in adverse on trees planted in the "lowland and also brought
about a redoedar blight which took its toll of redoedars. This also
oaused some conoern in foundation plantings of spruoe and other evergreens .
The evergreens in general took on a very brown appearance, both the young
trees and the older native trees along the river . Some of it was considered as winter damage due to a dry winter, but there ~as also some oedar
blight identified by the plant pathology department. The agent promptly
prepared news items, letters, and contacted the state forester in regard
to this disease .
Mr. Earl G. Maxwell and Mr . Kruger of the forestry servioe, spent a
portion of a day in July observing disease oonditions of evergreens . The

\
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original pu.rpos~ of thGl visit was to observe Clarke ;;.Nary windbreaks.
H ever: ritte to 'i:.he rainy day, it wa. impossible to get out and see the
windbreaks.
uch was learned from Mr . Maxwell in regard to the cedar
blight and winter injury on the redcedars .
\

,

Ranchers prefer a gooq windbreak to a shed for wintering their cattle . The number of trees planted is a good indication of this . Varieties
of which were planted this year wer Chinese
, American Elm, Honey
!Dcust, Black locust, Mulberry, Russian Olive, Wild Plus, Cottonwood,
Green Ash, Soft Maple, Baxelder, Austrian Pine, Ponderosa Pine, ' and Jack
Pine. The evergreen trees were perhaps the most popular followed by the
Cottonwood and Chinese Elm. For comparison of the number of cooperators
and the number of trees planted through t he years, refer to the chart of
Clarke cNary trees and others in this report .

.'

The red spider mite was again in evidence this ' year, particularly
during the early spring months befor the rains started throughout the
summer . There were various leaf chewing and leat sucking
insects which
\
plagued windbreaks this season. The insect damage to windbreaks and
trees as exceptionally heavier than normal and bug of various descriptions were brought into the agent for identification and r ecommendation
for the control in each case . There was one bad outbreak of the cankerworm which was discovered too late in order to control. Hm ever, the
Chinese Elms which they attacked, came through the season in good shape .
It is impossible to estimate the number of i nsect~ that the agent was
called on to identif,r at the various ranch visits, but in each case,
information and control measures were advised.
The agent assisted several ranchers in relaiming old fields with
recommended grasses . In nearly every case, the agent recommended the
ranchers to join the Soil Conservation District and take advantage of
being able to purchase grass seeds more economically and at the same
time, having the service of their maohinery available. During spring
ranch visits, the agent assisted and discussed meadow improvement.
Quite a few ranchers were interested in clovers and tame grasses . The
main emphasis was placed on the need for a combination of the legumes
and tame grasses according to the water tables .
Since the SCS has been inaugurated, the agent and the technicians
have worked closely together in securing new applications for the district . This was done through personal contaots and considerable news
i terns w.i. th the program of the new district and plans are in the making
for a more unifor,med program with the SCS next year.

/

During the period sinoe extension service organized the Soil Conservation District, there have been 144 active applications on hand
totalin 480,017 ~ cres . This year there were 69 conservation plans
'tirawn up covering approximately 184,086acres. To date, there has been
agreements drawn up in addition to the 144 aotive applioations.
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The Conservation District has found the going fairly easy, parti-

\V' cularl y with the tree planting program, perhaps due to the tree planting

\
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campaign carried on b,y the extension agent in last few years through the
educational program. It is now beginning ,to payoff and the ranchers
have a firm believe that there is a definite need for livestock tree
windbreaks which is principally balanced with evergreen and broadleaf
trees • . This has been and will continue to be a very important project .
Three tr planting demonstrations were conducted, two with the
extension tree planter and one with the Soil Conservation tree planter.
Although the weather was foul, the demonstration as carried on with
usually the rancher and a neiehbor or two . It is difficult to get a
crowd to a tree planting demonstration due to the distance involved and
particularly with such rainr weather.
Throughout the year the agent has tried to meet with the Soil Con", Servation District Board of Supervisors. The following are some of the
meetings which the agent as able to attend.
The Soil Conservation District Supervisors held a meeting on Dece
ber 18, to take up their regular business and for the primary purpose of
planning the 1951 program. The agent attended this meeting and the
supervisors put in their request for the educational part in which they
wish to have the agent take an active part. The agent offered as mueh
time as the supervisors might wish and quite a well-rounded program is
possible working with the SCS District.
The agent met in February with the Soil Conservation District Board
of Supervisors and the unit conserv tionists . At this meeting, some new
applications to the district were discussed and passed on. The district
also set up the prices for seed and the use of equipment for putting out
trees and gr asses .
The Board of Directors also discussed the possibility of a meeting
between the machinery dealers and the Soil Conservation SUpervisors .
Plans were briefly laid for a joint annual meeting of the Extensi~n
Service, So11 Consergation, and Experiment Station. It was decided to
request r . W. H. Brokaw as the main speaker for the annual meeting.
In March the agent met with th Soil Conservation District on three
different occasions . At one meeting, they discussed various items of
business pertaining to the conservation district and the,r set their
price for the various types of machinery and seed. The agent gave assistance to the district supervisors for their program. The first meeting
was held March 16. At the second meeting, which was held March 26, the
district supervisor, Mr . Bredemeier. discussed the PJt and SCS relationshop with the Board of Supervisors. Plans were also laid for the meeting
with machinery dealers ,which was held the same evening. The meeting with
the machinery dealers , the agent presided and discussed co nservation policies while )4r . Bredemeier discussed the operation and maint.enance of the
district . A moving picture" slides and a film strip was utilized to put
across the ideas of the soil conservation operation. The meeting closed
with a question and answer period ith the Board of Supervisors, machinery
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dealers, conservationists, and the county agent.
and their use.

The agent also discussed

fert~11~ers

The agent took part in a joint meeting in April with the S011 Conservation Service and PMA committeemen from various parts ot the county
at a day-long meeting. The principal points of interest was discussing
and making suggestions for the state and county docket will be set up.
This is the first opportunity that the agent and the soil conservationists have had to assist the PM! in setting up their program. It is hoped
that the money can be more effeciently and economicall)'" distributed to
points where it is needed, particularl)'" in the state and county program
as long as these payments are being made. Greater cooperation is needed
between these agencies for a better agricultural program.
The agent met with the district board of Soil Conservation Supervisors no November 19 and assisted the supervisors in working out the
program of work for next year. Some tours will be planned to visit grass
seedings, tree plantings, and etc.
The Soil Conservation District, Extension Service, and the SubExperiment Station held a joint annual meeting together this year for
the first time since the inauguration of the Soil Conservation District
by the EXtension Service. The district supervisors gave an eacellent
report on the progress made thus far in their districts. They showed
some film strips and other stl11 pictures that placed the emphasis on
the tree planting program, the grass seeds that they handle, their machinery and its cost, and other business pertinent to the diiltrict. The
supervisors are to be commented on their fine program lthich they have
well started in the county.
The SoU Conservation District sponsored Mr. O'Hare of the National
Conservation Service, Inc. At this meeting, bankers and ranchers, as well
as local businessmen, were invited to hear the talk of Mr. O'Hare as he
explained the need for so1l conservation.
A change occurred in the local conservation service staff during
the month of August. Mr. L. F. Bredemeier, who has been the d:.iI*trict
conservationist, was promoted to the state range conservationist for the
Sandhills area. DeW'l Higgins of Broken Bow replaced Mr. Bredemeier.
Don Sylvester was promoted to work unit conservationist. All three are
stationed at Valentine.
The District SCS board of supervisors and the agent was asked to
take part in selecting conservation farms and ranches for the World
Herald Soil Conservation Contest. One day 'WaS spent covering a distance
of nearly 200 miles visiting various places. Mr. Bill Roberts of Gordon
was selected as the top place with Joe Connot of Valentine as second,
and Redmond Sears of Merriman as third. These stories were written up
and sent to the Omaha World Herald who conducted the contest. There
were no state winners, but our own ranchers and fanners rated in the top
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dirl.ion. In the case of the top ranch, most o~ the conservation had previously been planned out by Mr. Roberts, himself, but he has raceived some
assistance from the Soil Conservation District that has helped him along.
Mr. Roberts is a180 one of the ranchers who has a sprinkler irrigation
system in the county, with the best no doubt. The agent also worked with
three other cooperators besides Mr. Roberts on irrigation systems and
plans. Some of these systems vary from the very best to very mako-shi:-ft
types of irrigation. Nonetheless, they are getting the job done and producing more food from the land that has been irrigated.
A wild life conservation tour carried on a ranch south of Valentine
took place in February. Most of the demonstration was in for form of observing the wild life habit of animals near the lakes and how the,y depend
upon each other ~d the vegetation provided from the lake itself. This
was the agents first experience with this type of wild life.
After returning from a three weeks summer school in Colorado, the
agent took part in a two day range management school. At this school,
the utilization of grasses, range management, deferred grazing, old
fields, and grass identification were the subjects covered. This was a
very good school and it is hoped that anothf>r of a similar type can be
held next year. Following this school, the agent was in a much better
position to understand the range management problems and assist the
ranchers in deferred grazing, helping them recognize types of grasses
that the cattle are consuming and utilizing, how well the pasture is
cared for, what the dangers are to a pasture when overgrazed, and how to
recognize these factors. The ranchers contacted seemed to be v~ well
pleased with the information. Some grass mounts for the office exhibit
was begun, but d. to an early freeze, it was not completed'.
Prairie dog and gopher control might also be considered under the
heading of range conservation. The extension office has kept an adequate supply ot poison grain for both of these rodents. During the year
there were around 750 pounds of prairie dog poison put out by ranchers
in extreminating prairie dog towns. Some gopher control was carried out
at individual:-ranches. The Kilgore 4-H Club put on a demom:tY'at•.c.on at a
ranch south of Kilgore. The club members ran out of poison gr&in and.
did not get to completely cover the prairie dog town, although the araa
treated was much lighter in activity this fall. Prairie dog bombs were
used on some of the clean-ups. Two rancher. claimed a 100 per cent kill
of prairie dog towns while others claimed 90 per cent and finished up
with these poison gas cartridges obtained from the extension office. It
is difficult to estimate the number of acres treated to grass due to the
prairie dog campaign carried on by some of these ranchers. However, it
will be some time before the areas is entircly grassed over.
A tire control meeting was held at the extension office June 18.
The SCS District, PYA, three government reserve representatives, and the
state hiway representative, as well as a few interested ranchers, attended
the ;:eeting. They discussed the need for an educational program and the
methods of fire prevention and fire fighting methods.

Conservation ot Natural Resources (Vontt.)
It was suggested that further meetings be held next September fol10wiJl?, tbe haring season in the various local communities. It is planned
to have a fire warden from each precinct appointed at each of these fire
meetings. These fire wardens will then be invited to a county meeting at
which time a county fire control chairman and co-chairman will be elected.
Samples of hiway signs and posters were exhibited and discussed
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to their practical use and the possibilities of getting the state hiway
department to place them on the shoulders along with other state hiway
signs. It is planned to have these signs distributed approximately every
twenty-fi ve miles on both sides of the hiway passing through the entire
Sandhills country. Plans are being made to obtain posters to place in
filling stations_ motor courts, motels, and at other points where tourists
gather during the fire danger period.
It was also suggested that the bill board advertising companies be
contacted to solicit their cooperation in placing the prevention of grass
fires on '!lome of the bill boa:bds near each town on the various biways.
Other possibilities of fire warning were discussed, such as various signals on the local town curfews. The weather bureau is to be contacted
and their assistance solicited in listing the percentage of fire danger
with each weather report on the radio stations. Various stockem organizations throughout the Sandhills region will be contacted to get their
support in the purchase of these signs for fire prevention. Announcements
of the fall meetings will follow in September.
The Sandhills Cattle Association and the Valentine Airport were also
invited to the meeting but due to conflicting schedules, they could not
attend. Some very good ground work was done for further meetings in the
fall.
At the Septenber EXtension Board meeting, the main point of interest was for the development of a fire prevention and fire control district.
The extension board felt that the three government reserves, who are primarily interested in fire due to the vast number of acres of reserve land,
should write what they thought would be a good sound program for fire
prevention and contro~. The extension board members would then get with
these three persons, three representatives from the Sandhill Cattle Association, a Civil Defense Authority, member of the Soil Conservation, and
a retired forest ranger. At this meeting, they would work up a program
which would be adaptable to rural communi ties. Following this meeting,
it is planned to have meetings in the rural communities and obtain their
opinion and cooperation in this fire prevention and control program.
Mr. Fred Otte of the state fire marshallts office met in September
with three other local committee members on fire conhrol. At this meeting, different points of views were brought out and it was decided to
hold a fire control demonstration on October 20. At this meeting, the
use of equipment against fire would be demonstrated. The state fire
marshall's assistant said he was very well pleased with the progress al...
ready made in this terri tory.

Conservation of Natural Resources (Contt.)
Due to the heavy grass coverage this fall, the ranchers have been
interested in fire prevention. At the numerous ranch visits, the agent
discussed tire control and the organization of fire districts.
Arrangements were made to hold a display and demonstration of fire
fighting equipment with the state fire marshall. A demonstration of fire
fighting equipment was held at Valentine on Saturday, October 20, with a
general meeting being held first at the County Fair Grounds. At this
meeting, the agent explained the purpose of the fire fighting equipment
demonstration and the tentative future plans for organizing rural communities into fire districts. Mr. E. C. Iverson, state fire marshall, was
introduced and he explained what program was to take place and introduced
the various officials that were going to have a part in the program..

A demonstration fire was started just north and east of the Nebraska
Auction Company. Due to the moist conditions of the snow the preceding
week,it was difficult to build up a good demonstration prairie fire. However, the tire had built up efficient momentum to display the equipment.
Associates from the state fire marshall f s office firtJt gave a demonstration on how to construct a rectangular canvas and rope and mount it in
a trailer. This could be filled with approximately lSO gallons of water
and carried behind the fire fighting sprayer. A 200 Bean sprayer, that
delivered 10 gallons of water per minute from two different nozzles, was
demonstrated from a FWD Chasis truck. This appeared to be quite an effecti ve means of fighting prairie firelb especially When a follow-up
ground crew with Indian fire fighters, prairie fire rakes (made of cycle
bars and half inch lead pipe) and a shovel crew was used. It proved that
there must better organization in fighting prairie fires.
Mr. Iverson and his assistants pointed out that the FWD truck demonstrated could be used in extremely rough terrain and when the equipment
was not busy fighting fires, it could be used for hauling various materials around the ranches, and. for spraying cattle, insects and weeds. The
FWD truck was demonstrated just north of the Vahntine City Park. It was
a piece of equipment which showed that it could take it and had an enormous pulling power as it climbed near the spot of the white, flat rock just
north of the part.
Two other fire control mee:\ings were held--one following the demonstration of equipment. This meeting was for the purpose of discussing
the outlook for fire control districts and a discussion of the demonstration itself.

Another meeting was held October 31 with three refuge superintendents, a member of the Sandhills Cattle Assocation, a member of the
extension board, the county agent, and a member of the Soil Conservation.
At this time, a temporary plan or program was set up to take out to the
peop~e and discuss fire control and fire control organization into districts.
A range management meeting was called at Brownlee for the purpose

Conservation of Natural Resources (Con't.)
of assisting ranchers in studying the growth of grasses, how to necognize
them b.1 utilization, and pallet ability and how to identify grasses at
certain localities. Although the group gathered was small, it was a successful meeting.
The fertilizer work done in the county and the irrigation work 1s
carried in the Crop Section of this report.
There was one forestry 4-H club with five active members. This enrollment was a good deal smaller than the previous year. These' youngsters
however, that did carry the project, planted a good many hundred of trees
and cared for them, as well as making an individual scrapbook of winter
twigs and a leaf mount. There were 4-a forestry boards exhibited wi. th
scrapbooks at the county fair. There were two demonstrations conducted
b,r 4-H club members on forestry.

FARM

MANAGEMENT

There were not as many farmers and ranchers interested in setting
up their operations under the farmer unity planning ~stem this year.
There 'were many reasons for this as, (1) the rancb1ng operation is a
large one and therefore, a good deal of bookkeeping 1, very important.
Hence, most of the ranchers hire public accountants of which Valentine
alone has three. There are some in AiIl81forth, Broken~Bow, Alliance and
Gordon to which the stockmen take their records for completion and assistance. (2) There are a good man;y excellent income tax and farm
account books put out by' several different agencies which the rural
people use in addition to the extension income tax recJrd books. (3)
The agent is not as well fixed on income tax reCorc3 as the public accountants who ~~(~~; ~o:r~,llving. (4) Most ranchet'S do not care to
have the agent~know~o:t tffe1r operations. (5) The agent can not devote
three to six months time figuring these income tax books for the people. Some are on January to January basis while others are on March
to March basis.
In all, there were over 60 operators cooperating in keeping income tax record books obtained at the extenxion office. There were 6
others keeping more complete records in the extension farm account book,
3 homemakers kept home extension account books. One public accountant
still purchases some ot the income tax record books and has promixed to
tum in the names of the cooperators, but this has not been done the
past year. There was a decline in the number of operators using the
income tax and r.rm account books due to some of these accountants having record books of their own that do not cost the clients any mo:·'ey.
Although the extension income tax books are sold for cost, a rancher or
farmers will naturally accept a gift from his accountant.

During the early part of 1951, the keeping of good record farm
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Farm Uanagement (Con't.)
aocount records was encouraged in news i ternS, a. t meetings, and personal
contacts. Farmers and ranchers were notified that the,y could obtain income tax and farm account books at the county extension office and some
assistance could be rendered in the study of these books. Informa tion
in regard to kewing good records was giVEIl whenever requested.
The county farm labor board has never been' dissolved, but the a.gent
has always renained active in helping the ranchers obtain hired labor.
this Tear the agent was again asked to serve as fam labor placemen~ representative for the U.S.E.A. out of Norfolk. ManT of the ranchers
believe that the assistance rendered by the agent in finding them help
is invaluable to them. This project proves to be good contacts and another _y of assisting the rural people, particularly in the heavy labor
season.
The cooperative fam labor association, which was incorporated
during the war, figured that farm labor APpeared to be more plentiful
the past year. Therefore, the officials decided there was no need for
association activity, and it will perhaps be dissolved in the near future unless the current international situation becomes worst, or in
the event of all-out war. Farm labor this past year was not critical
up until the fall mnths and it still could not be considered cn tical.
However, with the drafting of the ranch sons and hired help, it is expected to get much worst before haying season next year.
For information regarding labor, refer to the chart in this report.
These figures indicate, of course, that there was a surplus of labor.
This was true with the exception of October and November when there was
not enough help a_ilable in the right time. From the middle of January
through June, there was a definite labor surplus. A good many of these
were transient laborers and Indians. However, there wasusually about an
equal balance of ranchers requesting assistance up until the first of May
when there seemed to be the months of May and June that there was a little more help available than ranchers requesting help.
According to the farm labor chart mentioned in this report, there
'Were times when it appears there is surplus labor and requests for help
that were not filled. This is true perhaps for several reasons. The
ranchers always want good experienced help. Of course, there is usually
not this kind of a laborer looking for a job, so they have to take the
next best think, a transient. Other times there would be young boys
with applications for hay field and Indians which are always surplus
due to their character of working habits. They want a job, but it is
doubtful how much work they want to do. During the haying season, the
labor seemed to be in the best balance that we have had in years. There
was sufficient help available, however, it was not the best of help due
to the drafting of our better experienced ranch laborers. The haying
season was long _
C)4IstJv;- v keep hired help on hand idly passing the
days by' in some oases.- In July, for instance, there was a surplus of
three laborers, some of th1~ transient harvest help, Indians, and undesired quality workers,
J...

Farm Management (Con' t.)

During the year, there was a total of 186 persons requesting work,
both singh! and married; there were 100 jobs available and 69 placements
were made.
In July, personal letters were ilritten to ranchers who had hired
help through this office in the past. A let'tpl' was then followed by a
news item to all ranchers notifying them that the extension office would
be used as a labor office in assisting them with obtaining ranch hblp.
It was explained that the ranchers should notify the agent when they obtain their help so that it would bot be the expense of a rc~erse call
to the rancher trying to place labor. There was a good reaponse to the
letters and the news item.

Labor in gmeral through the haying season was very well met and
in some cases where the ranchers requested help, they sometimes found
their own or combined hay crews to help each other out, particularly' in
corporations. The hay help this year was of a good deal better qualitYJ
however, there were many things to be considered. The farm labor situ.ation' however, is like it has been in the past. It is questionable how
many laborers really want to work. It is true that they want jobs, but
it is doubtful how many want to work on the ranches. World War II brought
this on where former ranch help went to war plants and the service. Tbey
were used to certain hours and st1ll have not gotten over it. In several
cases, the old ranchers, 65 and 70 years old, have worked in the hay field
as well as some of their women-folk. This was at the more outlined points
in the hills where it was difficult because no phones and contacts when
help was available to send to them.
The harvesting in the areas south and north of here _s very irregular due to the freak weather wh.tch we had all season. Too much rainfall
in the harvest season accounted for this. Many combines were assisted in
routing. however, it was difficult to know where to send them. There was
a definite surplux of combines available all the time.
'fhe agent was presented with an award of merit from the U.S.E.S.
office for serving as labor representative and he was asked to carry on
through the next year.
During most of the year, there were two veterans classes, each ot
25. These instructors have done a fine job and the agent has cooperated
with their program. In September one class was broken up due to the instructor going to Fort Collins Agricultural School. The USDA Council
met to review new applications twice during the year.
An investigation was made b;y the agent as

to displaced families tor

help. However, thus far, the ranchers have not takenany steps to get
displaced families.
The new social seeuri ty labor law brought a number of inquiries as
to its use and information during the month ot December, January, and
February. It seemed that the agent and others who should be qualified
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on anything regarding social security, had not been tumiehed enough information. There were numerous questions Which did. come up for which
there was not a definite source of information. Most of it was from
magazines and the articles would vary. Therefore, SOUlt:! .. ,:,,'!"chArs requested
that a meeting be planned t.9 explain the social secutiry law ..
A meeting was called on Thursday, March 1. Due to bad w''*'ther, only
fifteen persons attended this meeting and Wf3re well rewarded at' Mr. Cy
Chase, extension farm management specialist, di~cU8sed the different problems connected with social security. News items were prepared following
this meeting and as a result, in March there were seventeen office callers
and numerous letters requesting information. In addition to this nmnber,
fourteen ranchers in ranch visits were interested in the social security
law. Assistance was given all of these persons in filling out forms for
the rancher and the worker. During the rest of the year, there were an
unesttmated large number of ranchers who contacted the agent in regard to
this new law. It seemed to be a much appreciated explanation.
)lr. Cy Chase was in the county for two daya during )(arch and in
addition to social security work, he discussed farm. accounts with the
veterans instructors and the secretary-manager of the Sandhills Cattle
Association.
Four farmers were interested in farm leases, farm agreements, and
farm management for leases. One farm tenant, a son, was interested in
working out a satisfactory family farm operating agreement so that the
father and son would share alike in the business. Although this was a
little difficult due to the father's lack of cooperation, no final arrangEments have been made, althought the information furnished the son
gave him something to think about.
A very interesting farm outlook conference was held at Bassett on
Novenber 26. Dick Ford and Clara Leopold are to be highly commented on
their presentation of this material. The general presentation of slides
and discussion made it extremely easy and the agents and the persons who
attended to get a lot out of this conference. It is planned by the agent
to hold a tew of these outlook meetings with the home extension women
and perhaps a few ranchers. The general outlook appears to be more heavy
spending for defense output, more inflation ot our economy due to over
40 billion dollars of defense bonds coming due and with all this money,
there will be less ccnsumer goods available for the buyers. The farmers
will receive higher prices for their agricultural products, but due to
rising costs and expected increased labor demands, their net income for
1952 will be about the same as in the past year.
There are no smrtages in view with the exception of a few ci true
fruits and potatoes. Substitutes will be used somewhat in industry.
The outlook conference \!Ell'winly helped open the eyes of the agents and
other people there, that our economics are an important phase in agriCulture and in other busi~ess.

GElIER1L 1001l0MIC

PROBLEMS

The agent attended the annual Farm Loan Association meeting. There
were nearly 200 persons present for the noon meal and quite a large JBf+jorit;y .tayed for the program following the luncheon. Nile C. Kinnick
told of the progress of the Omaha Bank, its ~resent substantial condition,
tt...at more loans were made in 19.$0 than in any year since 1934, and that
it r~1'1 has total assets amounting to $196,976,177. Fay C. Hill of the
Farm Credit Board gave some histor.y on the Federal Land Associations. He
stressed the importance to the members that they are the owners of the
stock in the bank and that there are no federal funds being used. The
agent also gave a tllk at this meeting. Election of officers was held
for both associations during the day_
The Valentine office now services 293 loans with 30 of them being
made during 1950. This was an outstanding meeting and the association
is to be congratulated on its fine position.
A California frutt. producer paid the agent an office visit daring
Februar.y to discuss ranch managEment and as to the practicability of his
purchasing a ranch which was advertised for sale. The agent, of course,
did not influence the man one way or another but tried to answer his questions and render him some assistance in what would be required of a ranch
operation. Also the cost and what might be the net gain. With a large
loan, he purchased the ranch in late spring.

~,

M1RIETIlfG" DISTRIBV1'IOI
As in the past, the County Extension Service has cooperated closely
with the livestock organization to assist them in promoting the sales for
operation, not only wi thin the county, but all over the ranch area. In
some cases, it reached to other states suoh as the county agents of the
middle west and of the east who request assistance in the purchase ot
feeder calves for the feed lot and for 4-H club work. Then, too, there
are always SOO1e Eastern parents who come here to the "Cattle Kingdom"
with the idea in mind of selecting next years Grand ¢ha.mpion at one or
the big state, or interstate, or national shows. strangely enough, many
ot the Grand Champions in 4-H club work, in carload lots, and in pens of
five, at the big state, national and international shows, have been selected rigl1.t out of the county and in the ranch areas.
The agent spent nearly a days time in assisting some cattle buyers
in locating some bred she stock. This was a very scarce item and the
prices were quite high above normal, although for the demand and the
quality' of the cattle, that seemed to be reasonable.. The agent located
iive different groups of cattle varying in age, breed, and also as to
the time of calving. The quality was perhaps the most variable degree.
At the Howard Tetherow Ranch, south of Valentine, they had remarkable
quality in the cattle and the buyers finally purchased 24 head of coming
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two year old heifers bred for fall calves at $27, per head. This was indeed reasonable due to the good quality and the demand over the area.
C. E. Miller sold five year old cows a few days later for #.300, that will
calf this spring. The quality here was reported to be good also. Mr.
¥~ller has a purebred herd at Bassett, but these were reported as commercial cows sold.
Victor Funk and Clarence Schmiser of Ewing, Nebraska, 'Were in the
same day to inquire about the location of some calves. These were even
more scarce than the bred cows and the price would bump around $.39 per
hundred when the,y could locate them.
The agent also assisted Carl Fischer, in one of the veterans classes,
in the location of some ewes for his sheep flock. Mr. Fischer is a hard
working fellow and although the results were not too good in the location
of these ewes, it was believed he was able to ..cure a fn.
The sales at the Denver stock Show found a Cherry Countian, Leo Egan
of Ashb,y, setting a new record price for his first place load of heifer
calves. They brought $71.,0 per hundred pOunds. The Bates steer brought
$39.75 while the Wolcott steer brought $39.00. The pur~bred cattle also
sold well.
Kembers of the ~ndhills Cattle Association held their arumal meeting in Broken Bow. Over 400 people attended the one day affair.
The executive secretary ot the American National Cattlemen Association, F. F. Mollin, spoke to the group in regard to beef controls. This
was a very interesting talk and was well received b,y the ranchers.
It Wls decided at the meeting that a branch office of the associ~
tion would be opened in Broken Bow during the selling season. Secretar,v
of that Chamber ot Commerce will be in charge of the work. The report
of this association meeting is brought into the report due to the fact
that the EXtension Service has always worked closely with this association to improve and assist with the sale of Sandhills feeder cattle.
The 4-H club members are doing an excellent job at our fall shows
and sales in advertising and promoting buyers from the East to take advantage of this fine association. The Wood Lake 4-H project, for instance,
has a calf from
different herds surrounding Wood Lake. The youngsters
are teeling these calves out so that a feeder buyer might stop in and see
how the finished product might appear in his feed lot. This truly is a
fine project. It is helping us develop good citizens, community interest,
and ptlomoting our Sandhills cattle.

2,

During the spring months, the agent assisted several ranchf::.('s and
farmers with obtaining sceci for both grasses and crops. This seemed to
be a much apprecia ted pto ject and it is hoped that this phase of marketing can be furthered.
The feeder buyers were placed in a rather difficult position this
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tor several reasons. There was an excellent prospect ot soft com
along in August and September due to the late and wet season8,:and the
ranchers range and pasture were in peak condition even in late August
and the grass was just as good then as it was in June. It necessary,
the ranchers could have carried over quite a large amount of stock it
they did not receive a sufficient amount of money. However, with the
attractive prices offered, the highest price for cattle was reached this
year. This selling season has been an interesting one to say the least.
New records have been set for all classes of stocker feeder cattle. The
prices on cattle from the time that the first early contracts were made
to the recent sales this fall, were the greatest on record. New records
were also established in 1950 and it did not seem possible that cattle
could go higher.
year

Some feeders were fortunate to contract calves in May and June for
around 33 to 35 cents figure with the yearlings aroltnd 30 to 31 cents
figure. Two year old steers started out at around ~8 cents and ranged
to a price of 33 cents. About the only classes which stayed on a steady
basis during the selling season was the fall calves which started at around. 33 cents and ranged to 36 cents.
The peak: of the market seemed to hit during the month of August.
at sandhills cattle
had been sold or contracted for fall delivery. Trading was not so much
localized as it was iIi early summer and most areas sold cattle .freely
in Sept8l'lber.
During the month of SeptEmber, a large percentage

Calves sold from $40.00 to $46.0u. Heifer calves sold as high as
$45.00 with most sales made at one or two dollars less than the steers.
Yearling oalves sold from $34.00 to $38.00, however, the bulk was being
made at $35.00. There were a few choice loads of steer calves 'Which
brought 50 cents per pound. 43 to 45 cents per pound for st~r calves
was not at all uncommon. I~ also seEmed that the cattle were in a heavier condition this fall when delivered. Therefore, the feeder buyers
had a good sized package to buy.
One of the most interesting things that happened to the beef cattle industry during the year was the plan beef roll-backs in prices,
that the slaughter houses could pay the feeders. In general, it was a
mixed up mess or meddling and brought a good deal of confusion to the
cattle industry. The price season began late which was after the first
price roll-backs. Feeder buyers did not know how much money to pay for
cattle and ranchers were not sure hat' much to ask. For neither at: them
nor the newly formed OPS boards seemed to be very tully informed as to
what to expect in the line of cattle prices. However, it was apparent
that with the soft corn crop which didn't materialize, that the feeders
were going to have to use the oa ttle to harvest their corn and try to
make money on the corn crop through cattle. The margin on the feed crop
for the farmers will be STP..all. The ranchers do not like to see the
feeder buyer have to pay too high a price for the cattle, for as he
prospers in the future, the ranchers will also prosper. The above mentioned figures and facts were set out in this report as a natter of
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record and interest in the coming years.
Cherry County 4-H Clubs had a good year of marketing. The sale committee for the 4-H baby beeves were very successful this year. Howard
Tetherow and Frank Reece were on this committee. Due to their excellent
cooperation and hard work, the sale was a complete success.
The Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders Association purchased the
Orand Champion Baby Beef 4-H Show Steer tor $41.25 per hundred weight.
The steer was owned and showed by Kenneth Stasch ot Nenzel. The Reserve
Cl"lanpion Heifer, owned and showed by Peggy Wrage, was purchased by the
Ritz Cafe for 38 cents per pound. Jake Welker's purple ribbon steer was
purchased by the Bar None Market tor $40.00 per hundred weight.
Two calves, however, outsold the Orand Champion Steer due to the
heavy demand for high qual1 ty beef. The steer owned by Janice Ormesher
sold for $~2.75 per hundred to R. S. Lee of Valentine. Deloris Ormesher
steer sold to Bill May of Valentine tor $42.00 per hundred weight.

Forty head ot calves were acutioned at the Arumal Baby Beet Sale
and the average sale priCE: was $:39.76 per hundred pounds. Twenty-eight
head of these calves will be butchered locally tor treezer lockers and
deep freezers. SOme ot this beet will be aWailable to the public over
the Citizens Meat Market and Bar None Grocery Store meat counters. The
ranchers will be able to entertain visiting feeder cattle buyers with some
high quality 4-H baby beet steaks at the Rtiz Cate or Marian Hotel. These
meat markets and local eating houses plan to feature 4-H baby beef on the
menus and over the counter.
Due to such a successtul sale at the annual county baby beef event,
only two calves were left for exhibit at the Ale-Sar-Ben held October 5 in
Omaha. Both calves received the blue award and the heifer sold for 41 3th
cents per pound and the steer for 43 cents per pound. Both youngsters
were happy that they had held their calves for the Ak-Sar-Ben Sale as the
prices ot baby beet calves increased somewhat from October to the Ak-SarBen SalEh
There were three stocker feeder sale committee meetings held during
the year tor the purpose ot selecting a sale manager, a committee, and
setting up the polley. The agent was appointed sale manager with Ansel
Wrage ot Valentine, Howard Tetherow, and lule Best ot Wood lake, as
committeemen. It was decided to hold this show and sale October 11. The
Chamber of Commerce and the local sale bam were in on the three meetings
and both of these businesses assisted the 4-H members in sponsoring this
event.
One of the hottest sales in the Sandhills this year were the 4-H
stocker feeder shows and sales. 4-H feeder calf prices held up well with
other feeder cattle prices this year. The quality of the calves was very
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good with the exception of the lower end of the cattle. The quality of
the tail end of the calves can be very gr&l1tl¥ improved in the coming
years.
4-H stocker feeder calves from over 75 different Cherry County
herds were the central point of interest to 4-H'ers and stockmen from
Cherry County at the Annual Feeder Calf Show & Sale held in Valentine.
A crowd of more than JOO persons observed the show window of these top
quality feeder calves.
At the October
had a difficult task
from seven different
pion 'baby beeves for

11 morning show, the judge, Anton Winthers of Wisner,
of placing over 100 head of t.hese calves. Buyers
states were present to select next years Grand Chamsome of the 1952 fat calf shows.

The Danish system of purple, blue, red and white award ribbons was
used. Purple ribbon winners in the steer class were Donald E.by of Brownlee, Francis Wrage, Rodney LovejOY, lDris lDvejoy of Va).entioeJ Richard
Kreycik, Dick Tetherow otWood Lake J Buddy Reece of Simeon, and Rex
Andrews of Cody who had two purple ribbon steers. In the purple heifer
class, ltaren SChlueter of Wood Lake and Deloris Onnesher of Valentine
won in the hereford division while a brother and sister, Richard and
Georgia Kreycik of Wood lake, had purple angus heifers.

At the evening sale, the hammer of Auctioneer Bob Carr fell heav.y
on the purple ribbon class as $1.10 per pound was paid for the choice of
the purple ribbon calves. Each calf was sold individually and the buyers
were allowed their choice. The avel age for the thirteen head of purple
ribbon calves '&s 80 cents plus. The bidding for the remainder of the
sale continued at a sharp trend and the sale total was $24,708.)5 on the
107 head sold. The sale average was 56 cents per pound.
Visitors and buyers were very complimentary and were frank to admit
that the quality of the cattle at the Valentine Show & Sale had far surpassed the quality of L-H calves in other shows to date.
Another meeting of the stocker feeder leaders was called at the
county agent's office on NOVEmber 19. At this meeting, suggestions were
made by the leaders for the improvement and further development of their
feeder calf show. There was a good majority of the leaders present and
suggestions were offered. A record l:D oks cormnittee was appointed by the
4-H council president, Carl Powell. Plans call for the ear tagging of
cal.,.•• &J they are weighed and this will be their sale tag, although they
will not be in numerical order but according to the judges placing. A
tentative date of Thursday, October 9, was set for the Fall Feeder Calt
Show & Sale.
It is planned to hold an early morning show and an afternoon sale.
CalVes, ho:wever, will be brought in the evening preceding the show so as
to prepare and make proper entries for these individuals. Other plans
call for the oalves to be ear marked with large sale tag numbers and a
sheet made up corresponding to all the calves so that the buyers may
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follow the calves through the show and the sale. Ansel Wrage and Howard
Tetherow of Valentine, and Jack Kreycik of Wood Lake were elected to the
feeder calf sale committee.
An early increase of 4-H club members would indicate that there
11111 be more stocker feeders available for a bigger and better feeder
calf salenen fall. Quality calves, which will weight around 375 to
400 pounds, will be stressed in the 4-H club work. The leaders d3cided
to have a Grand and Reserve Champion steer and heifer selected at the
1952 Show.

The Northwest Hereford Breeders Association held their annual sale
in mid-November and had an average of $1241 on the top 60 head of bulls.
One bull sold for $3500, the Grand Champion at $3125, and two other bulls
at $3000.
The organizations representing the cattle interest in the ranch area.
are ~he Sandh1lls Cattle Association with Robert E. Hamilton secretar,ymanageer ane "Emil Fuscher of Gordon as presidmt. Another livestock association working for the development of cattle in this county is the
Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders. Both of these associations have
headquarters in Valentine. The agent is the assistant secretary of the
breeders association.
These two associations activities are to popularize, improve the
quali ty, aid in the sale of Sandh1l1s cattle, promote a spirit of cooperation and friendship, and mutual unAerstanding amont the producers,
and maintain the ethics among the buyers and sellers.
During the year, the agent has cooperated wholeheartedly with both
of these organizations in promoting their activities as mentioned above.
The agent worked with several different hereford breeders in promoting
their sale and in assisting the ranchers in picking out good quality
,tock. He also worked with the angus producers in the culling of stock,
selecting type and the selection of some feeders. This was also done
wi th some of the hereford producers.
Marketing of cattle in recent years has become a good deal easier
than the old cattle drives. Ranchers who live not too far from oiled
roads in Cherry CountY', have organized by community and built stockyards
located conviently along the hiway. Trucks have easy excess in getting
the eatUe to market in those oases. The trucks were quite nWl!S.0us this
year. The scales have been strung along nth the yards and ca~ weighed
quite satisfactory due to the good range conditions throughout the grazing
periods.
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Prices received for agricultural products currently give a very
healthy' economic standpoint on the part of the ranchers. Since the distance is so great. between ranches and the country so sparsely settled,
it. usually takes a women of a good deal of forti tude to live on one of
t.hese ranches. In other words, the,y really have to love to live on a
ranch where it is a great distance between neighbors and quite 4' ways
from cities or t.owns. Therefore, the rancher when he has monei does
everything possible to make the "little woman" happy. Conveniences are
provided the same as if they were in cities. The ranch, itself, has to
be a power plant, a drugstore, a grocery store, a feed elevator, a fam
shop, and many other t.hings commonq found in town. The rancher keeps
a good aupply of all of these various articles on hand.
Of principal improtance to a rancher is his electrical plant. This
may be a .32 volt w1ndcharger, a 32 volt or 110 volt electrical plant, or
in more and more cases in the past two years, the eastern section ot the
count.y has be'EI'l energized by REA. With the healthy financial situation,
the ranchers and farmers have taken advantage of the good tim~s and even
though building materials are high, they have taken this oppo>rtun1t.y to
build up their ranch buildings with the idea in mind of making the "Home
A Better Place To Live". Along with this increased prosperity, 'interest
has developed toward making t.he home modem, therefore, ther\";i were many
homemakers and ranchers who ~"..,,.eveloped an interest in better water
and sewage disposal systems. I ~ number of septic tank bulletins requested this year increaseo. greatly. There were over 12 septic taltks
installed in the county using the extension service recommendations and
specifications for installation. The agent assisted over 40 different
ranchers and farmers homes in the remodeling, construction, and farmstead improvement of ranch buildings. This was very much appreciated by
t.he persons who received asm-stance. Over 50 ranch and city wives were
gi ven assistance either in remodeling or planning new ki tchellJs for convenience. There were 175 ranchers and city folks given assistance in
planning their yards and windbreaks this year.

4-H club girls numbered onq 10 taking homemaking. Six of thm
carried Girls Room. Through their 4-H club leaders, who were trained
at leaders training meetings, these girls did much to improve their rooms
througb room arrangement, making their own dressing talbes, dressing
chairs, pictures, pillows, and etc. Most of these articles were on exhibit at the county fair and most at local achievement days. It is hoped
that more interest develops in this 4-H club project.
Along with the development of the new ranch homes, as well as the
remodeling of ranch homes, the ranchers and their wives took an interest in beautifying their yards. This was a real opportunity for the
extension agent to offer some concrete information in the help of planning out their yards for better home beautification. Some of these
were fol101~ed to the very minor details suggested by the agent. Raneh
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visits offer an excellent opportunity to make suggestions on yards. This
has been more or less ot a major project through the past five years in
Cherry County. The people seem very appreciative of the information and
assistance was given them in ordering some of the trees and decorative
plant life. \I
One particularly large undertaking for a beautification plan was
that of the Valentine Motor Court. Roger Little, the new O1I11er, requested
the agents assistance 1n laying out the beautification of the court. Mr.
&: Mrs. Little were very well pleased with the plan which was wo'rked out
by the agent. They did make some variations which were not suggested,
and that was the planting of some extremely large shade trees the middle
of June. Only three out of one dozen trees made it through the summer
in spite of the favorable moisture conditions. It will be interesting
to see how this plan develops.
Three yard beautification meetings were held at different points
in the county. The agent discussed the aspects of a good yard plan in
oomparison to those that are not quite so desirable. Also brought out,
was the them of yard beautification--ftFrame It, Don.t Hide It." Following each of these meetings and at some particular yards, the agent
planned out in various communities, this information and it was publieized in local papers. Several people then followed this up with
inquiries for assistance by letter, by ranch appointments, and etc.
In all, the agent assisted in planning 175 yards and windbreaks this
year. This proved to be very greatly appreciated. Quite an increasing
number of these inquiries were assistance in towns.
Along with yard beautification this spring, there arose the problem of redcedar blight and winter injury to the evergreens previously
planted. The bourdeaux spray mixture was about the only thing that did
touch the cedar blight injury to the various evergreens and in some
cases, they were injured by dry fall and winter in 1950 a.nd 1951. Some
of the cooperators ordered trees that were too large for them to expect
much results in planting. However, a good deal of assistance was rendered in the establishment of spray schedules and some control was
affected b.1 those who cooperated. A large nunlber of trees, however,
were lost where nothing was done to prevent spreading of the cedar blight.
REA really came into its own, at least for the Cherry-Todd District
and the district from Ainsworth which takes in a la.rge eastern section
of Cherry County. REA projects gained momentum in the county and a great
many poles and lines have already been strung and energized in both of
the above mentioned districts. Interest is higher in southeast Cherr"
where the Custer County Power takes in that portion of the county. Thf'..re
are some persons who are not signed up in that area who are definitely
interested to know if they can get on the RF..A. line. '
In February, the agent did not have adequate information to advise
the interested ranchers which was their best source to take if· they
oould get power. Some of these persons are in an overlapping area as
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a portion of the ICBR District extends down into Southeast Cherry from
the Ainsworth REA. Another area of the Custer District COInes up from
Broken Bow. The agent contaoted both the offioes at Broken Bow and the
one at Ainsworth. Both agencies cooperated and sent maps and a list of
names of cooperators. The one at Broken Bow stated that they have all
of the signers that they were able to get from this territory and that
they are not planning to take any more until the,r let more funds from
Washington. However, the Ainsworth office was interested to obtain more
membership sign-ups. The agent offered his services in sign-up meetings
to both districts. A few additional sign-ups were made in the Simeon
area for the KBR District.
The Cherr,y-Todd District, with offices here at Valentine, have been
actively working on their project in both Nebraska and South Dakota. A
good deal of Cherry County has already been energized in the area north
and east of Valentine running west to Crookston. Last year the cooperative applied for an additional loan to enable it to construct more lint
during 1951. A major portion of this was to be in Mellet County, South
Dakota. This loan also included the area of Kilgore and south of Kilgore.
Due to difficulties encountered at White River, So'uth Dalmta, this loan
was not let during 1951. It seems that another electrical outfit at Murdo
bought up all of the town plants in that area and did not aUol; this local
district to obtain i.he town of White River which was important to the
function of the distriot. Therefore, a very much additional line or poles
were put out by the Cherry-Todd District this year. There are 395 active
users of this power, covering 512 miles to date.
The telephone system of Wood Lake is interested in obtaining some
improvements for thair very inadequate phone system. Some of the ranchers
contaoted the agent and asked his assistance in getting information as to
how they could get a RTA loan to improve their system. The agent contacted
the Northwestern Bell Telephone Company manager at Valentine, and his suggestions was not too favorable for the 'f.ood lake territory to get a RTA
loan. First of all, there is an engineer that has to be hired to make a
survey of the area. This would be tiUite expensive to the new district for
rural telephones. The system at Valentin.e has about all they can handle
with the remainder of Cherr,y County and is not too anxious for the phone
system at -Wood Lake due to the fact that it involves such a large area.
for them to service. A. meeting was held last spring and manager of the
local oompan;y met with them and discussed their problems. Thus far, not
any definite actions have been taken on the part of the rancher. Perhaps
something will form down there in the near future.
Th~ average ranch keeps a few chickens on hand for consumption and
egg producti.on. It is difficult to interest them in proper management to
show a profit on their poultry. However, from time to time, the agent
has an opportunity to offer some information on poultry housing, insulation, and poultry equipment. There are a few good poultry raiser in the
county who try to make a profit from their chickens. There were about
one-half dozen improvements made in poultry housing which the agent had
an active part.
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There was an increasing interest in the 4-H farm shop clubs this
spring. Sixteen members in three different clubs carried. the 4-H t"arm
shop project. They were very fortunate in obtaining some good leaders.
This was a tine project for boys who did not care to raise livestock.
It was oertainly interesting to watch these youngsters to learn woodworking and to recognize medals with some soddering. This should be
very helpful to some of these youngsters, should they continue on the
ranch. Where there is interest developing in 19$2, more of these 4-H
shop projects will be enrolled.
Throughout the haying season, the agent observed different types
of machinery for the haying operatl on. Where a gOod labor saving device
was noted, this information was passed on to other ranchers and it seemed
to be appreciated. Some ot the cattle buyers that passed through the
area in Oc:tober and September, noted how the ranchers moved the hay into
t"eed lots on hay sleds. Some ot" these bU7ers questioned the agent and
the ranchers as to how the sleds were made and etc.
There were 2 yard beautification 4-H clubs with a total of 12 members enrolled. The club at Sparks was very active this year. They
combined some of their 4-H shop work with their yard beautification work
and this seemed to 'work out very nicely. The 4-H members and the family
seemed to get a good deal out of the 4-H yard beautifioation project.
HCIIle extension clubs used study material in Ju.'1e and July on yard
beautification and gardens. Through these lessons, a good many questions
arose for the agent and for which he rendered some very good assistance.

NUTRITION AID

HIALTH

Since this COtL'1ty is considered a -one agent" county, assistance
is rendered to the home extension program on f;):)ds and nutrition through
leaders training and study material. A specialist is SCheduled out from.
the state home economics extension office and gives leaders training
lessons. There were two foods lessons given this year. Two training
centers, onw at west Cherry and one at Valenti~J, ~!'e H':Ied to give the
leaders training.
There were two leaders training lessons on food this year which was
in turn given to the 171 club members in the 12 extension Clubs. In addition to this, there were outside visitors at club meetings.
Mrs. Leo Corcoran, extension foods specialist, gave two demonstrations to 26 extension leaders in March. The lesson was on "Tender and
Less Tender Cuts of Meat, How to Prepare Them & Serve Then". Another
part of the lesson was a discuBsion on the facts about meat. Mrs. Corcoran did an excellent job in preparing the demonstration and prpsenting
it to the leaders. The following is a report of the County Extension
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Chairman on the meat cookery lessons
"the lesson on meat cookery consisted of learning how to select and
prepare tender and less tender cuts of meat. A good cut of meat 'Will show
quite a little tallow or fat. which is very beneficial for flavor.
"Tender cuts of meat are cooked. by dry heat methods, as roastimg,
broiling, pan broiling, pan frying, and deep fat frying; whereas, less
tender cuts are cooked with moist heat methods, as braosing (cooking in
a covered utensil with or wi~hout a small amount of water), simmering in
liquid and in stews. tess tender cuts of meat require a longer cooking
period of time and at a lower temperature. If a less tender cut is boiled
hard for a long time, it becomes tough.
"Tender cuts of meat are those which have the lease connective tissue and come from the parts of the animal that receive the least exercise,
as along the backb&ne. Examples are ribs. tenderloin and other steaks,
which cust the leader showed in pictures, swiss steak and some pot roa.ts.
Less tender cuts are those which have more connective tissue and include
roasts and less tender steaks.
"It was learned that most cooks overcook their meat and the use of
a thermometer was urged and e~phasized, also demonstrated in its proper
use.
"The dishes prepared at this meeting were standing rib roast, pot
roast, pork chops, and hamburger patties. All these were garnished 1d th
vegetables, relish or a special sauce. The lesson was very well received
and all remarked about how much they had learned~ It
Miss Kathryn Cooley, from the state department of the agricultural
college, presented the "Main Dish Meal" food lesson to 24 hOUle extension
club leaders in CherTy County. This lesson was in two parts and was
given at Cody on September 11, and a.t Valentine on September 12.
Miss Cooley very capably, through demonstration and discussion,
led manbers to appreciate the value of a main dish meal; and the recipe
book which accompanies the lesson illustrates many possible variations
in a main dish meal. She enphasieed the values of a main dish meal as
to being ~uick and easy to serve; left-overs are very adaptable to this
purposeJ. it is a means of stretChing meat, it is economical; it may be
cooked ahead of time; several things may be used together; and commercial
products may be used.
Main dish meals are alike in that they consist of a protein dish and
a vegetable or cereal. Everyone knows that for good health, an ample
amount of protein and milk are quite necessary. The Main Dish Meal provides an excellent way to use these foods.
The preparation of souffled cheese sandwiches were demonstrated b.Y
Miss Cooley. It was learned .that egg, milk, and cheese dishes must be
cooked at a low temperature to prevent milk from curdling, eggs from
becoming tough, and cheese from becoming stringy. Meat and fish are
also to be cooked at a low temperature and vegetables are to be cooked
only a short time.
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Miss Cooley emphasized the use of Vitamin A. in yellow vegetables
by preparing an unusual recipe, "Sausage Surprise Pie", in which she
used sausage, sweet potatoes and oranges. Pork must be well done to
eliminate all danger of acquiring trichinosis.
The Chinese method of cooking rice was demonstrated in which a low
flame and little water were used. Directions for cooking macaroni were
discussed. "Tuna Fish Pie with Cheese Roll Crust" was prepared, revieWing points in biscuit making.
A well balanced meal will include other foods.
are helpful in bringing color to the Main Dish Meal.
ful for their different texture and flavor. Tomatoes
they contribute color, flavor, crispness, and Vitamin

Salads and desserts
Some foods are helpare valuable ~ecause
C.

Suitable equipment for making a Main Dish Meal may be casseroles,
ring molds, deep weils, pressure pans, and dutch ovens. This lesson was
very well received by the leaders.
Bill Vanderheiden, O'WIler of the local locker plant, previously
contacted the agent in regard to having a home freezer and meat cutting
demonstration. He said he thought it was needed to'l a better understanding of our home freezers, how they were used, how they differed,
and how they could be used successfully with a locker plant. This was
indeed a fine gesture b.Y a businessman as a good many locker plant managers sometimes advocate that only their locker plants be used and they
are afraid it will hurt their business if home freezers are sold. Mr.
Vanderheiden, though, seemed such an unselfish person and had found that
freezer lockers were being used improperly, prinQipally in overloaind and
the possibility of meat spoilage an,d t-he danger to health of the different
families. Therefore, the agent found it possible to obtain two specialists,
one in agricultural research engineering, Mr. F. D. Yung, and Bill loeffel,
chaiman of the animal husbandman department~ In Mr. lung's discussion,
he told about the value of the 00. freezer and how they could be successfully used with connection to the frozen food locker plant. Types, size,
installation, cost, operation, and maintenance was very interesting and
educational. It gave the crowd a much better idea on how to choose and
use their home freezer.
The highlight of the meeting was a Jneat cutting demonstration by
Mr. Loeffel. He showed where the various cuts of meat come from on both
pork and beef carcasses. His demonstration also included methods of cutting, types of cut, and he analyzed the importarice of meat preparation on
both tender and less tender cuts of meat. The demonstration was very
practical and held the attention of the onwd for more than an hour.
There were many questions on the cuts of meat and their preparation at
the close of the meeting.
At a previous meeting arranged by the agent, local businesses having home freezers for sale, were asked to make a display and gi. ve door
prizes. Only four dealers took part in the display. They gave some very
atvactive door prizes which very much pleased the people present.
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The demonstration on meat cutting was perhaps the most practical
demonstration yet conducted in Valentine. Persons who did not ~ttend,
missed a real opportunity to see proper methods of cutting and wrapping
meats. The questions raised at the end of the program, the attention of
the crowd throughout the entire demonstration, and the size of the crowd,
more than told of the interest in home freezers and r.oea.ts, as well as
their appreciation of this type of meeting.
The hospital at Va1entins serves an extranely large rural territory.
People realizing this began to work toward raising a fund towards a new
Sandh111s General Hospital about two years ago. Consequent~, a new hospital began to be built last winter and was finished in May.
The new Sandhills General Hospital was dedicated on May 11. This
is something in which' our people can be very proud. The home extension
clubs and some of the extension boa.rd members were active in promoting
the raising of funds. Three of the extension womens clubs furnished
rooms at the hospital so it was with pride that everyone at tended this
fine event.
A large crowd gathered at the hospital to witness the dedication
by our Governor, Val Peterson, who was introduced b,y County Attorn~,
Bryan Quigley.
One of the HiS in the 4-H club is the health H. Our extension
clubs also assisted in promoting health projects in the county and communities. The new hospital and its services will be appreciated through
the years to come by the many rural people. The 4-H and extension clubs
carried out an active program in the polio, cancer, and tuberculosis
drives.
Forrest Lee of Brownlee requested information on the erradication
of moss in his water supply system on his ranch. The algi moss had
formed in the tanks and in the pipe wi thin his home and was causing a
great deal of difficulty. Assistance was rendered Mr. Lee in correcting this very inconvenient difficulty within the home. Through good
management and use of some chemicals, this was corrected.
The 4-H clubs and extension clubs carried out a very minor safety
program. The extension clubs studied safety in the homes, while two ot
the 4-H clubs worked on 4-H safety but did not complete their 4-H safp-ty
reports for 4-H medals. Seasonal news items were carried on farm safety
and the National Farm Safety Week was suppor):ed b,y posters and additional
news items.
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There were 4 clot bins clubs with 56 girls mrolled and 49 girls
oompleting. There was 1 homemaking olub with 13 girls enrolled and 13
completing. There were 10 demonstration teams in some phase of homemaking and clothing.
The olothing lesson, -Accessories You Can Make-, was presented on
January 9 and 10 at the Cody West Center and the Valentine East Center.
All olubs leaders took part in this lesson.
It could have been oalled "A Lesson on Made-overs" from leather,
fur, and felt. Miss Harriet Adams from Hall County- gave the lesson.
It was presented in three part.s-(l) re-UBing old felt, (2) making old
fur serve again, and
new life for old leather.

en

The first part ot the lesson dealt with the making of scuffs and
house slippers. Patterns and colors were studied and a number of models
were on hand to ahow the construction of a oompleted product. Then,
various patterns of mittens and gloves and also the oompleted product
were studied, tried on, and disoussed. A fur-trimmed bonnet and mittens set were shown whioh met with very muoh approval to all leaders.
Miss Adams showed a girls weskit and hat set whioh were trimmed with
leather, also a hat and mitten set which were trimmed with fur. Leather
and cloth handbags were shown to see the possibilities of their being
made from used material.
Miss Adams
them just how to
gave instrultion
also told how to

had several members work with old hats, instructing
press thAn flat and making them ready for use. She
on oleaning leather and cutting and renewing it. She
clean fur, soften the pelt, make seams and glaze it.

Many very useful suggestions were given in this lesson. Many times
used materials are throen away as waste, when by this information, they
can serve a useful and economical purpose. The leaders at this lesson
seemed very enthusiastic and each cut off ~ patternB.
In a report from the County Chairman on this lesson, she and other
women were of the opinion that they could use some of the ideas and
while they were very appreciative of the lesson, they thought that perhaps it was one whioh should have been presented during the time of a
financial depression, which we may not be very far from. People at the
present, they thought, seemed to have enough money to purchase necessary
clothing and with so many contact. in the 80cial life, eto., there is
really not much incentiVEl to want to use make-ov4trs or use old material.
However, it is believed by the agent that as the national budget
and the economy squeeze is on the consumer, that this lesson will probab17 be used more than was antioipated when it was first presented. This
was also the opinion of some of the other women who received the lesson.
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In December, most of the home extension clubs held their annual
Christmas parties and included their families~ Some of the clubs also
gave Christmas gifts to some of the more needy families not included in
the extension club group.
The Rural Yw.th organization as an organization has fiz?led and
sputtered, and finally went out during the summer months. Their main
leaders of the group, Ruth Hayward and Ramon Eatinger, were married and
as they were the main group officers, the group did not seem to get
re-organized. A feVl nteetings were held, but without too much success
so far as turnout, or program goes. One was on December 7 whanJO persons enjoyed an even:!.ng of folk games and square dancing. The newly
married couple, who were the president and secretary, gave an interesting report of their trip to Old Mexico and Southwestern United states.
Another meeting was held on May 22, but with a very small turnout and
not much ref'ults. This was about the only two meetings that actually
were planned and held clear through. However, the lew of this work,
the agent organized a new group at Sparks and continued cooperating
with a rural youth group at Brownlee) also another one at Kilgore. The
group at Sparks had a farmer donate an old house as a public meeting
place. It is used for 4-H club and rural youth when there is need for
a large group meeting.
Several 4-H clubs in the county were enthusiastically busy during
the holidays. On December 27, the Aranbian Wranglers Club had a community' recreation party along with their regular 4-H club meeting. This
was held at the Bruce Reyman Ranch northwest of Wood Lake. Well over
75 people gathered to witness the 4-H club members meeting which displayed some local musical talent, as well as an evening of folk and
square dancing.
On Thursday, December 28, the l!.vergreen 4-H Club, southeast of
Valentine, played host to five other 4-H clubs at the Cosmo Club. Well
over 150 persons attended this event. Mrs. Howard Tetherow and Mrs.
Johnny Mulligan were the club's hostesses for the evening. It is remarkable how well these 4-H clubbers mix together and cooperate with
each other for a good evenings entertainment. Even the younger members
of the families are taking up these square danCing and folk games.
These recreation meetings were entered into b,y both young and old
and seemed to be much appreciated. The agent did most of the square
dance calls wherf'as he was also assisted by local leaders. The people
seemed to appreciate the extension service taking an active part in
briuiing the people together for these recreational meetings. Future
ones are planned in the communities in 1951.
The Eli Home hXtension Club held their recreation party at the
Eli Hall which they redecorated and remodeled with funds raised from
recreational activities, food sales, and etc. This recreation meeting
must have been well appreciated for the agent was invited back for two
different meetings of a similar nature during March. The agent met
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again with this group to call square dances on April 27 and a gain had
two calls for this entertainment in April.
The county seems to be coming more recreational minded and the
publio address systen owned by the fair board, is a very popular piece
of equipment . It has been possible to conduct good recreational programs due to its use. The agent is custodian of the set and this can
be used for extension activities and for youth free Qf charge.
The agent worked on two occasions with the Valentine High' School
stUdents anei. some square dances wa taught to the youngsters as woll as
mixer games . Other groups which received recreation assistance was a
new square dance club in Valentine, another was a square dance for the
Simeon community 'Where Perry Villers entertained their buyers and neighbors with a Sandhills square dance, The asons and Stars of the masonic
lodge called upon the agent to assist them with recreation. This also
seemed to be ver.y ell appreciated.

.

(

The agent turned i .n
• Harley S
ens of ood Lake as the good ·
neighbor to receive the Omaha orld Herald award for 1950. Cherry County
~on the Good Neighbor Award in 1949 with Dan and Blaine Reed. This was
also supported b.1 the Cherry County Extension Service and the Valentine
Republican. For two years in a row, women extension clubs in the county
have also placed first with their outstanding community activities. They
have also received the Good Neighbor Awards for groups . Harley Sullens
proved to be a good entry for 1950 as he was second high in the state for
this Good Neighbo Award. The extension service sponsored Mr . Sullens
for giving freely of his time and in organizing·
housing the new 4-H
club at . ood Lake . He instructed young boys and girls in advanced livestock practices and helped them somewhat in financing their project .
The agent assisted the ood Iak e Rangers 4-H Club 1n holding a 4- n
square dance where they entertained three other 4- H clubs on May 11.
The agent called the square dances and kept the party moving at a lively
pa'c e.
od lake It- H Hotshots held their second annual box supp er on
The
January 20. A good sized crowd of the local 4-H club families on hand
to enjoy the evening ' s entertainment of square and ballroom dancing. At
the olose of the 4-H party a box supper was held. Colonel Marsh Hyde
auctioned off the boxes. The bidding was quite sharp and spirited and
the boxes netted over 00 in additi<>n to gome donations which were made
during the week following the box social.

The club menbers are very grateful to the community for supporting
their club event. This money 'Will b used to defray operating expenses
of the club barn and miscellaneous expense incurred by the club . The
club in turn will do its part for the communi ty . The Hotshots have been
nationally recogniz d in several magazines for the community spirit and
dvertising that they are carrying on, not only in their oYm community,
but for the Sandhills countr,y in general. The latest magazine report

7'
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appeared in the NovEmber issue of Cappers Farmer titled "4- H Show Window" .
These boys and girls are to be highly commented on their work and their
ambition.
The agent was present at this event and called the square dances , as
well as furnish the mu ic and assisted with the program in general. This
eemed to be greatly ~preciated by the entire community of Wood lake.

A. orowd of over 300 persons gathered at the old livery mrn in Wood
lake to witness the 4- H Hotshot Club ' s Annual Achievement Day• . This was
held Saturday, May 19.
Activities began early in the morning with reporters from the Omaha
World Her Id and Ain3V1Orth star Journal with interview and pictures .
Don Cunninghain, well- known Sioux City news commentator and philosopher, gave tne crowd a very interesting and down to earth talk on America,
why we should be proud ot our country, and tied it in with the fine things
that the 4- H club at ood lake is carrying out to build better c1 tizens
for our world tommorrow. Mr. Cunningham also presented Don Swett of flood
Lake with the eighth grade DAR Award. This was for an outstanding history
student and citizenship.

(

The 4- H baby beef .show was h ld in the Wood Lake mainstreet with
Harold Harms of Valentine as judge. He
s ably assisted b.Y Bill Derrick,
extension animal husbandman . Jdbnny Gardiner won the Grand Champion Steer
with a calf produced by Kenneth Cozad, and Merle Sturgeon, Jr., won th
Reserve Champion Steer award with a Frank OIKie! calf. Bette Welker had
the Grand Champion Heifer produced by E.' verett orris and Keith Kistler
was Grand Ohampion Shovnnan with a Ernest Carter angus . The club members
were each presented ribbons and so
very attractive money awards raised
through the generosi t y of the entire Wood lake community. Jolm Drayton
of Wood Lake gave a very attractive award to be given to the three h- H
members who had put the most gain on their calves using the most economical feeding methods . This w s also a very practical and much appreciated award. The Grand Champion Steer mnner was presented a 25. 00 war
bond by the Bank of Wood Lake.
Cameras clicked, flash bulbs popped, 4- Ht ers were interviewed, and
square dancers "swung their partners in that g y cowboy style" at the
Brownlee Comunity Hall on June 4. Over 200 4- H clubbers, parents ,
leaders, and friends attended this 4- H quare dance party put on by the
Goose Creek Club of that vicinity. Sevetl 4-H clubs of Eastern Cherry
County took part in the evening' s activities .
Excitement filled the air as Bill acdonald and "1'link'ft Wieht of
radio eta tion KFAB in Lincoln, and Hal Allen, Unh-ersi ty Publicity
Service, were present to interview and make pictures of this 4-Hclub
party. They were well rewarded for their effort
s fun and a good
time wa the keynote of th evening.

/'
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The festivities began at 8130 p . m. with the agent calline the
equare dances. The interviews made during this event were broadcast
over radio stations KFAB and KRVN on the "Farm Facts & Fun Program"
on Saturday, June 9 . Other interviews recorded that. evening were made
on edneaday, June 13 .
The KFAB personnel al 0 mad transcriptions of a branding at the
Rolling Stone Ranch south of Valentine, the Sandhills stocker feeder
project, th County 4- H Club building, and the 4- H Hotshot Club project
at ood Lake. Announc ents were made of the broadcast which 'were
made in June and there were some very interested listeners from Cherry
County, as well as other parts of the state.
On Friday, December 29 , a meeting of the County 4- H C01Il.Iuttee was
held in the Veterans Mmorial Building. There ere 17 4- H leaders 'Who
attended to discuss the 4- H club program and policy for 1951.
County Chairman Carl Powell of Cody called the meeting to order and
call d on Bill Smith, Assistant State 4- H Club Leader, to give a brt
discussion on 4- H co dt-tee work . )Ir . Smith showed a very fine slide
film of the duties carried out qy an active 4-H committee .

(

Mr . Powell then called on the agent to discuss the 1951 program.
The county conmittee set up a temporary program and appointed aome subcormnittees . Ho ard Tetherow of ood Lake
s nominated as Ceunty 4- H
Fair Chairman along with
rley Sullens and Jack Kreyc1k, both of 100d
Lake. In the ho e economics division,
s . Otto SChipporeit of Valentine, Mrs. Wesley Fox of Kilgor , and Mrs . 1qle Best of iood Lake were
elected on this committee for the county fair 4...H 'WOrk . On the awards
and Achievement Day committee, Mrs , Clarence Kellogg of Valentine, ) rs .
Aloid Homan of Crookston, ),Irs. Paul Metzger of Merriman, Mrs . Ll oyd :Weed
of ood Lake, Frank Reece of Simeon, and lule Best of ood Lake, were
elected 'to serve on this cornutitt e . The leaders elected Ho rd Tetherow,
Ansel ~rage of Brownl(!e, and lule Best to serve on the County Feeder Show
Committee again next year.
The committee al 0 discussed the possibilities of a county- wide 4- H
health program and inaugurating a 4- H safety program in each club. Bot h
of these should be Vlell received by the 4- H club members .
The County 4- H Executive Council et in February to decide on policy
and the program for the coming year. The council decided to have a
H
kick-off rallY on March 10.
County livastocl{ judging, le dara training, 4- H camp, and other 4- H
activities ere discussed. This will be taken up at the next meeting of
the executive council. Mr. Carl Powell of Cody, who is the council president, brought out the need for more demonstrations , greater emphasi on
finish...up and the a; ards program, and the need for a safety and health
program.

Clothing, Family
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Another item of interest, on ~ch no decisions were made, was the
use of the 4-H building at the County Fair. Since the anticipated number of baby beeves for exhibit in the 4- H club barn may be below normal,
it was thought that perhaps a protion of the building could house the
remainder of the 4- H exhibit. Also, that the 4- H clubs would secure
seats for a lounging and rest area at the County Fair. This would also
be in the 4- H building. A brief discussion on stocker feeder regulations
was held and was rejerred to the county stocker feeder committee.
The annual fair board meeting was held March 22 . The fair board
members were elected and a financial r ort for for the past year was
prepared and explained to all those present. All officers were re-elected
for another term. The business meeting was then held and committees for
the operation of the fair were appointed.
oward Tetherow and Frank
Reece were assigned to the 4- H cl~b division.
June

(

The county lair board held its last meeting prior to the fair on
'Final arrangements, and assignments of comnittees were made.

26 ~

A very successful county fair was held with 100 per cent cooperation of each fair board member. This was undoubtedly the most successful
fair on the part of cooperation of all fair board members. The county
agent worked with the 4-H club work , including the livestock show, 4- H
parades, dress revue, livestock judging contests, baby beef sale, 4-H
demonstrations, and the downtown parade. Th livestock show is covered
in the Livestock Section of this report . The 4- H bab,y beef sale is
covered in the arketing Section of this report •

.

4- H' ers, as a whole, were not quite as cooperative in taking part
in the pqrades this year as the,r have been tn the pas.~ . However, there
wer('l many reasons for this . The prinCipal reason being that it was such
a 1* haying season and another that the older 4-H members did not want
. to marc~ in a group . From the livestock exhibition part, the 4- H' ers
were very successful.
A 4-HStyle and Dress Revue was held at the Valentine High School
on Saturday, August 25, during County Fair. This as the second annual
evmt and was judged by Mrs . Margaret Fowler of Hay Springs. Donna Lee
Schlueter of Wood Lake on first honDrs in the. style revue with Ella
Hollett of Valentine as f irst alternate . Miss Schlueter attended the
state dress revue and exhibit d her combination playsuit. Ann Fox of
Kilgore and DonnaHoisington of Simeon also won blue awards . The quality
of the clothing in the dress revue was considered to be ~te satis. factory .
Gerald Schipporei.t of Valentine was the only purple award winner
in the 4- H demonstrations . However, the Judge Mrs. Fowler, said that
the quality of all the demonstrations were far superior to other fairs
that she had judged this ·year . She highly commented the 4- H' ers on their
excellent demonstrations .

Clothing,
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In the liT6 tock judging contest held Friday afternoon, th Wood
Lake judging team of Janet Sullens, Betteelker and Jake elker won
first honors. Th Crookston Dairy Club won second honors with the
Wood Lake seO-ond team judges l'linning third honors. High individual
for the conte t was Joyce Ander on of Brownlee, second Bette Welker,
third Janet Sullens and fourth Jake elker, all of Wood Lake.

A meeting of t he fair board was held October 27 at the county
agents office to discuss last y ar fair and tb temporary set t ,h e dates
for the 1952 county fir. All were in agr emant that the dates should
be set ear~ so that a good rodeo would e the net r ...ult. It was temporary plann d to hoI thre performances, two night and one afternoon.
Th fair board entertained six monbers and their 'Wiv s to a steak dinner. Thi was much appreciated by the f ir board mEmbers in attendanc •
Two 4-H chiev ent meetings, as well as 4-H rally, were held in
the county this year. One was held December 1 in the fall of 1950.
The other was on Nov ber 20 , ·1951.

(

Friday, D ember 1, all of the 250 4~H club members of 1950 were
invited to attend the annual 4-Hachievement party.
ot all of the
4- H' era could ttendJ however, there was a good crowd of YOUJ.}gsters
and a few
rents who took in th vent. The auditorium and treats
were furnished and sponsored by the Valentine Chamber of Commerue. Our
many thanks to these tine businessmen who annually sponsor this, and
other county 4-H progr s .
Julia McDonald, an attmctive young lady from th state 4-H club
office,. s quite popular in leading the games with the 4- H' ers . She
also assisted the agent in th presentation of award medals to county

winner •
Gerald Schipporei t of Valentine and Ann Fox of Kilgore shared
honors in winning three of the county medals . Gerald won medals in
arde, boys achievement, and boys reeord. Ann won medals in homemaking,
clothing, and dress revue . The dnners in both homemaking and foods
re.c eived useful prizes for the kitchen from the Foley Food Manufacturing C mpany.
Hats off to
fin
unch of 4- H youngsters ",ho throughout the year
hav strived to fulfill their motto--"Make The Best Better". We hope
the" will continue their efforts for next year and the years to com •
'l'h turnout in the past few years has not been as large a hoped
for. However, the 4-Hachievement meetings have always been successful.
The 4- H committee knew that they must change their methods if they were
to reach more 4-H club members ith th ir annual achievement meeting .
The executive board met on October 29 and planned out a new program for
1951 achieverment. They bali v d variety type of rogram held at night
might be the best to try.

Clothing. Family Economics & Community Life (Con' t . )
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Due to the change in attack on the part of the county 4- H committee
and the agent, 225 to 250 persons turned out for the annual fall 4- H
achievement party held November 20. Mr. Guy R. Davis assisted the agent
in conducting the program. A film was showed on "Tomorrow' s Leaders"
and was well received by the audience. This was followed by a local talent show, the presentation of 1951 medals , and an enjoyable evening of
recreation. For th first time 1n the last five years , all but two of
the m bers were present to receive their medals . This was a record in
itself .
The Valentine Chamber of Commerce sponsored this event. Each 4- H
member brought enough sandwiches or cake for their family and the sponsors furnished a beverage. A refreshment committee of six 4-H leaders
assisted the serving. The 4-H executive officers headed up this committee.
This was considered to be the most successful 4~H achievement party
held to date in Cherry County. There were more parents and leaders present than at auy previous event of this twe and this was the largest
crowd to date. This was undoubtedly due to perhaps several reasons , the
main one of 'Which as that it was held at nlght whm it did not interfere
with school and secondly, it was a variety program L.stead of a. straight
recreation meeting. Mr. Davis of the club office, was hIgh in his praises
for the activity.

(

4- H club boys and girls, parents , and some youngsters not yet in

4-H clubs

met on March 10 for their annual spring 4-H ral ly. Over 100
persons attended this event . The purpose was to recognize National 4- H
Club eek. This event was eponsored by the Valentine Chamber of Commerce
and quite successful.
The youngsters enjoyed an afternoon of games, folk and square dancing under the direction of local 4-H leaders and the county agent . The
highlight of the meeting was the presentation of county award medals and
Foley Mills cooking utensils prizes . Gerald SChipporeit received a club
week trip for his garden project , the boys record medal, and the bo
achievElllant medal. Gerald was third in the state in the garden club project. These awards were presented by the Cherry County 4-H Conmittee
president, carl Powell of Cody.
A 4- H achiev ent window was displayed at Merriman in October.
This window was well received by the public and it is hoped that JJlore
clubs nIl organize in that territory in the future.
The Southside 4-H Club, located in southeast Cherry County, held
their annual Achievement Day in September due to the bad roads and late
hayin conditions. The crowd was cut down somethat, however, there were
more than 3QQ people present for the occasion. The 4- H exhibits were at
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their peak this year in the 4-H club building and the livestock numbers
were about the same with particular emphasis on stocker feeders. This
annual event seems to go very well with the ;eople in that area .
Golorful exhibit booths and a fashion show of "By-Gone Days" highlighted the aIUlual fall Home Extension Clubs Achievement Day at Cody.
The Better Homes Club of Cody, and the Plainview Project Club of Nenzel
played hostesses to the crowd ot over 200 persons .
Each of the twelve extension clubs in the county exhi bi ted booths
of demonstrations and study club material presented in their clubs since
their last Achievanent Day. The booths were varied from clothing, foods ,
gardens , health, master-mix recipes, Beauty Jamboree, and make--over srments were exceptionally presented to .the public. The Kilgore Hearth &
Home Club was selected by the judges as first place booth with their les~
son on Meat Cookery. Meet Your Neighbor Club, southwest of Valentine,
on second place honros With their Clothing Construction demon~tration
lesson. Friends & Neighbors Club of Merriman placed third with their
booth on the Master-mix Recipes .

(

Mrs . Otis O' Neill of Valentine gave a County Homemaker Report of
her Omaha trip"award. Urs . Fred Hinton of Cody discussed the Beauty
Jamboree and her prize winning Philadelphia, Penn., award trip for being chosen BluE'! Ribbon Cook of the Month by Country Gentleman magazine .
Mrs. Vern Saegeser, State Council Club President of O' Neill, gave a
report on State Council activities and highly praised the work of the
Cherry County Extension Clubs . The county chorus just newly organized
under the directorship of Mrs. Andrew Oleske of 'Merriman, gave a very
,fine performance as they presented three numbers . Mrs. Bryan Metzger
of Merriman rendered some very enjoyable piano solos .
The style ~'~ow of costumes or old fashioned clothing including the
"Flappers" IJ£ the "Roaring Twenties" was especially entertaining. , The
4-H club dress revue girls Uso exhibited the 4-H prize winning dresses.
Mrs. Robert Ireland, county chair~1 presided over the meeting and
was presented with a leadership pin for her outstanding service to home
extension clubs the past two years. The elub presidents of 1951 and the
group chairmen were honored at the candlelighting services . The presidents were installed in oftice to be effective Jamary 1, 1952 .
At this annual extension olub Achievem'CIlt DayI Mrs . Hen17 Jackson
of Crookston was elected to the office of county chairman for the term
January 1 , 1952, through DeCEmber 31, 1953. Group chairmen elected by
the council at the morning meeting were Mrs. Paul Metzger of Merriman
as 1Iest Group Chairman and Mrs . IJ.oyd Bush of Valentine as Fast Group
Chaiman.
1Ir. W. W. Derrick, extension animal husbandman, selected thirteen
showmanship candidates at the annual stocker feeder show on Octobe~ 11.

'/1.
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Th se boys and girls who were climaxing their 4- H club year ere selected
from a group of over one hundr d sholl'Jnen. They were judged on their ability, their calf ' s performance, grooming, ring courtesey, leading and .
handling of the cali'.
Richard Kreyeik of Wood Lake rec eived the first purple and Grand
Champion Showman Award . Three more purples were awarded to Anne Hinton,
Donna Goodwin and Rex Andrews, all of Cody.
The Northwest Nebraska Hereford Breeders Association, with their
office in Valentine, donated $25.00 in prize money to the three 4- H clubs
who kept their alle,rs and their stalls in the neatest and most presentable fashion . This local Breeders Association has sponsored this event
t county fairs for the past five years and at the Annual 4- H Stocker
Feeder Shows . The support of this purebred hereford organization is
greatly appreciated by the 4- H club members.
Competition was keen in the herdmansbip and the judge reported
the barn was in an exceptionally good condition throughout the show.
4-H clubs who won this year was the Wood lake Rangers , first; Simeon,
second; and Evergreen, third .
The stocker feeder show and sal was covree
tion of this report .

in the Marketing Sec-

A very interesting 4- H club camp was held at long Pine with twenty
There were over .350 members at
the camp this year . The attendance from Cherry COi.mty was kept. do-wn
some1Vhat by the bad roads and a very busy season when weather presented
itself following the long rainy spell. At the camp this year, there 1TaS
the usual recreation of which the agent was in charge, leather handycraft, vesper services, candle lightings, motion pictures, and swimming.

4-H' ers from Cherry County attending.

One International Farm Youth Exchange student arrived in Nebraska
to spend the summer in June. He was Mr . Frederick Werren of Koppigan,
Switzerland. He was 25 years of age and has a Bachelor of SCi ence degree from the Agricultural Ploytech Institute of Zurich.
Thi program 'WaS sponsored by the Nebraska
tension Service. Mr .
erren was placed on the Cherry County ranch of W. E. Roberts & ens,
east of Gordon. This is a conbination farm and ranch setup with some
sprinkler irrigation. The purpose of the youth exchange program wa to
help further international understanding. The men expect to live on
farms , be a part of the family where they are, and ork right along with
the farm people . They are to have an opportunity to get out and participate in community and county activities, or at least observe them and
to make special efforts to see what goes on in the conmrunity. They are
not classed as a hired an, but perhaps a 11ttle more nearly p:p to the
scale towards that of a visitor. They will want to, and expect to work
to earn only enough money to help defray their expenses .

'I.
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The Swiss student spoke V< ry good English and also French, German,
Romanian, SWiss, and Italian. He was quite fascinated by the business
houses in Valentine and was amazed "hat many of the businf!'lsses were individually owned, and operated for. in SWitzerland and foreign countries,
the stores ar more cooperatively owned by more than one person in order
to have sufficient funds for the operation. Nebraska is the first state
that he visited. Plan were for tDJJle to be in the county until mid July.
The agent delivered
• Warren to Sill Robr: rts on June 16.
Ruth Hoagland, associate edi tor, and Harriet DeWaele, assistant
editor of the ladie section of the Country Gentleman magazine , gave i
three day Beauty Jamboree at Nenzel, Nebraska . Over 210 ladies attended
this extension service sponsored event June 4 to 6. Mrs. Fred Hinton of
Cody, president of th Plainview Project Club, made all the arrangements
for the jamboree. The story, complete with pictures, appeared in the
August issue of the Country Gentleman.
The magazine prefers to use ranch and farm womm rather than professional modela in order to giv~ local color and practicability to the
beauty care. These women editors &l'tt pec'ialists in beauty care and
demonstrated on local women of the Plainview Project Club at Nenzel .
The purpos s of the beaut,y jamboree are to train these leaders to give
beauty care lessons to other extension women in the c~unty.

(

Th

stor.y and pictures also demonstrate that beauty care can be
done b,y local rural women in th~ir own communities. Nebraska is the
seventh state -to r ceive th e jamborees. Cherry County was chosen from
a list of many pplications from clubs in Nebraska and the midwest . The
three day plogl'am included hair cutting, hair styling, permanents, hand
and fingernail care; mak up, and facial care.
The agent aco

u.

the Country Gentleman officials on some ranch
The
group attended some branding. Data on Cherry County and cattle production, and emphasizing the good quality of our cattle, lVaS taken by one
of the reporters and a tory of Cherry County will be made at a later
date .

,visits to acquaint than with both purebred and conunerciat. ranches.

Som time ago , the agent contacted the Rural Telephone Association
at Washington, D. C. for some information on obtaining a telephone loan
in communitie wher there was a private telephone system. A meeting
was held at fOod Lake on June 14. Mr. ooley of the RTA explained the
possibilities of obtaining a rural telephone loan. Some ranchers were
appointed to discus this with neighbors and to see what they wish to do
in improving the telephone syst
out of Wood Lake. This covers a vast
territory for many miles south and east o£ this tOlm.
A 4- H leaders training meeting for all leaders in home economics
projects was held April 28 in the day-long training period at the High
School in Valentine. There were leaders from each of the seventeen
girls clubs with some of the assistant leaders also receiving training.

"
(
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Projects which received attention were foods , clothing, and homemaking.
The clothing had the largest number of these leaders for training.
In the mornings program, Dorothea Holstein led a discussion on 4- H

club work and gave the leaders some general information in helping them

With their 4- H clubs, including recreation. Due to the excellent turnout
and the material which \~as given, the leaders seemed to have a very enjoyable and educational days work. This p1;"Ogram was designed to as:;;ist the
leaders in helping them ark with their 4- H clubs from all phases and in
all of their particular projects .
The weather did not dampen the spirits of the county 4-H ' ers who
met for a judging and demonstration affair on June 23 . A good sized
crowd turned out to witness the 4-H demonstrations given by the club
member s in preparation for the county fair and other fall 4- H events .
Mr. K. C. Fouts, who assisted with the demonstrations , gave the youngsters some interesting pointers in the dev10ping of demonstrations .

\

A picnic was held in the pavilion at noon. Following this, the
home economics girls divided into their various project groups of foods~
clothing, and homemaking for assistance in jlldging of the various i terns
within their projects. K. C. Fouts and the agent gave some assistance
to the Table Dairy Club at the Ed Frey Dairy Fa.rm, west of Valentine.
Yr. Fouts gave ome very interesting information to these youngsters
about the dairy cattle and points to look for in judging.
The community work on the part of tire control and cQyotes are
covered in the Conservation Section of this report ..
Training of lead rs in home ext ansi on clubs is covreed in. the
Foods & Nutrition Sectior. ":If this report.

•
(
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BEAUTY JAMBOREE HELD AT NENZEL

Ruth Hoagland, associate editor, and Harried DeWaele, assistant
editor, of the ladi s section in the Country Gentleman magazine gave a
three day Beauty Jambore
t Nenzel, Nebraska. Over 210 ladies attended this extension service sponsored ev nt June 4 through 6. Mrs .
Fred Hinton, president of the Plainview Project Club. made all the
arranganents for the ~ree . The story, cO!Ilplete wich pict~es ,
appeared in th August issue of the Country Gentleman.
The magazine prefers to use rancat and farm omen rather than the
modelS in order to give local color and praeticabil ity to
beauty care. These women editors are specialists in beauty c are and
demonstrated on local women of the Plain,~ew Extension Club at Nenzel.
The purposes of the beauty ~'aJllborees are to" train these l eaders to gi va
beauty care lessons ('.~ other xtension womm in the county.
prof~ssional

The story and pictures also demonstrate that beauty care can be
done by local rural women in their own communities . Nebraska was the
sevmth state to' receive the e jamborees. Oherry County was chosen
tram a list o£ many a.pplications from cluh~ in Nebraska and ' !.~e midwest.

(,
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The three day program included hair cutting, hair styling, band
and fingernail care, makeup, permanents, and facial care.
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In respect to the needs of an ext
ture has not changed very much the past
remains about the same in that there is
good ranch methods and making the ranch

nsion program, the general picyear. The long- time program
much to be done in maintaining
a better place to live.,

In making the ranch a better place to. live, the oombination of
adapted grasses and crops, a productive soil, coupled with a ound
balanced livestock program, health, wholesome recreation, and good
housing requirements are essential requirements. Upon their requir
ments, the 19"5; extension program will be built.
Diseases and parasites, as effeoting livestock, must be continued to be stressed because of the losses they are sustaining through
these pests. It is doubly important this year becaus of the need of
food conservation.
In the matt.er of soil, grasses, and crops, a race has developed
between use of adapted new varieties of crop and soil fert~lity . It
is important that the race be kept in a fast heat basis in order that
fertility may ke p abreast of the heavy demand that is being made 'on
our soils, due to the enormous drain of plant foods by . the constand
removal of hay and forage. This calls for replenishment of· solI fertilizer through the use of proper range yields and not reach a point
of exhaustion when our superior grasses will fail to respond and to
produce.
.

I

The farmer and rancher alike is begirming to realize this im- '
portant factor and he is becoming concerned about our soil fertility
as shown by his IDaDT requests for adapted grasses and legumes and for
the information on the use of commercial fertilize:rs . This means that.
APPROVAL:

The program of work on the following pages has been adopted for 195
by
the COUJ;lty extension board, county extension agents, and extenSion
supervisor.

Chail'J1lan Sponsoring Organization

Extension Supervisor

Home Agent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.195--
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Statement of Situation (Con't . )
we must supply the farmer with the latest available information on the
commeroial fertilizers , use of the legumes in the increasing quality
of the hay, and proper management, such as feeding on the meadow and
pasture rotation. The,y should be encouraged to take an active part in
the Soil Conservation Progr am.
The retirement of many older men from ranches and the replacement
by yo-,m ger men, presents a wonderful opportunity to train these new men

in the practices, we feel, should be adapted and used in order that the
ranch may become a better place to live. These men, some of whom are
war veterAns , are reasonably open-minded and willing to try new things
in farming and ranching praotices. We must not overlook these men.
Working with these GI families on a sound farm and home management plan
will g:I. ve the training that will help them in order to put their farma
and ranches on a business- like productive basis .
The REA is getting to the point where some definite help can be
given, such as the wiring of home and selection of household equipment .
The health nutrition of the ranch people is always of concern to
ever,yone. Work will be done to rural health through the establishment
of insurance, but still there is great need for additional work to be
done in this phase. Then, too, it is the ever increasing and ohanging
methods of preparing and preserving foods, school lunches, food production that will need our attention.
The 4-H program fits in well with all the phases of extension
work; that is, there are suitabl e projects for boys and girls in each
of these major projects. Rural Youth will also be u ed in a good extension program. An effort must be made to et these young people
together for a wholesome recreational program and to consider civic
problems and projects. This is a "must" in the extension program this
year.
The coyote menace is ever grOwing and there is a constant threat
of prairie fire in certain seasons. An organized effort must be made
to work out these-problems, distrivt and county-wide.
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COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS
This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service.

S/QIe ---------jl~~~-~ --------------- ~~~RTC::1y ----------C,tf--------------- ------------.
From .____________________ , 19_____ •to ____________.________, 19____ _
(Name)

Home Demonstration Agent.

From _____________________, 19 _____ , to ____________~ ________ , 19____ .
Assistant Horne Demonstration A gent.

From _____________________ , 19_____, to ____________.________ , 19___ _
4-H Club A gent.

From _____________________ , 19_____•to ____________________ , 19_____
From _~_~! ::_.z~__ ,I~l!' to __,d[Il-__ ~~ __ , 19-E'/
__

From .____________________ . 19.____ •to ____________ _________ , 19_____
AsBiatant Agricultural Agent.

READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES 2 AND 16

2
SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT
Six good reasons may be listed as to why an extension worker should prepare a comprehensive annual report.
1. The annual report is an accounting to the taxpaying public of what the extension worker has accomplished during the
year.
2. It is a record of the year's work put into shape for ready reference in later years by the extension worker himself, or by
his successors.
3. The annual report affords the extension worker opportunity to place his activities and accomplishments before superior
officers. who form judgment as to which workers are deserving of promotion or best qualified to fill responsible positions when vacancies occur.
4. The inventory of the past year's efforts and accomplishments enables the extension worker to plan more effectively for
the coming year.
.
.
5. An accurate report of his work is a duty every scientific worker owes to the other members of his profession.
6. Annual reports are required by Federal law.
From four to six copies of the annual report should be made, depending upon the number required by the State office:
•. One copy for the county officials, one copy for the agent's files, one or more copies for the State extension office, and one
copy for the Extension Service, United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should
be sent through the State extension office.
NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of'each line of work, such as county agricultural agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant agent has been employed during a
part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included with the report of the leader of that line of work.
Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her
report should be incorporated in the anllual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter
report so marked.
The narrative report should summarize and interpret under appropriate subheadings the outstanding results accomplished
in helping rural people to solve their current problems and to make adjustments to changing economic and social
conditions.
A good narrative report should enable the reader to obtain a comprehensive picture ofI. What was attempted-the program as outlined at the beginning of the year.
2. How the work was carried on-the teaching methods employed.
3. The cooperation obtained from other extension workers, rural people, commercial interests, and other public
agencies.
4. Definite accomplishments, supported by objective evidence.
5. Significance of the year's progress and accomplishments in terms of better agriculture, better homemaking.
improved boys and girls, better rural living, etc.
6. How next year's work can be strengthened and improve~ in light of the current year's experience.
The following suggestions are for those agents who wish to prepare a better annual report than the one submitted lBst
year:
1. Read the definitions of extension terms on the last page of this schedule.
2. Read last year's annual report again, applying the criteria for a good annual report discussed above.
3. Prepare an outline with main headings'8nd subheadings.
4. Go over the information and data assembled from various office sources.
5. Decide upon a few outstanding pieces of work to receive major emphasis.
6. Employ a newspaper style of writing, placing the more important information first.
7. Observe accepted principles of English composition.
S. Include only a few photographs, news articles, circular letters, or other exhibits to illustrate successful teaching
methods. Do not make the annual report a scrapbook.
STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report showing the combined
activities and 9.ccomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the county during the year. Negro men and
women agents should prepare a combined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.
Provisiop is made in the report form for each agent to report separately the teaching activities he or she conducts or participates In during the report year. County totals are the sum of the activities of all agents minus duplications where two
or more agents engage in the same activity. For purposes of reporting. extension results or accomplishments are expressed in numbers of farmers or familiel! assisted in making some improvement or definitely influenced to make a change.
Such an improvement or change may be the outcome of any phase of the program for men, women, older rural youth, or
4-H Club boys and girls. Only the improvement or change taking place during the current year as the result of extension
effort should be reported. Census type of information on the status of farm and home practices should not be included.
F'or use on the national level the statistical data on the year's extension activities and accomplishments must be expressed in somewhat broad and general terms. Each State extension service may desire to include in a statistical supplement additional information on problems and activities peculiar to the State or sectioll.8 of the State.
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.-...---GENERAL ACTIVITIES
~ -_. demonstration

Report only tbls year's activities that can be verified

agents

4-H Club
Clu! ag~nts 1

Agricultural agents

County total'

00
00
00
00
1. Months of service this year (agents and assistants) . _____ ...._.. ___________________ .... ____________ .. _________________ ._. ________ . _____________________ ________ /~_t2_____ x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x
2. Days devoted to work with adults 3____ •• __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __

4 . i{'_'
. ....?".____

3. Days devoted to work with 4-H Clubs, and young men and women (older youth)

________

2g~_____ x x x x x x x x
.___________ I___ L_'.2...~______ x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x

3_________ , _______________________ _

:: ~:;:~: ;::e :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

___ L-='-..2.._L_______

3

6. Number of farm or home visits made in conducting extension work , _____________________________ 1________________ _
7. Number of different farms or homes visited_______________________________________________________ ._____ _

I_________________ ___ ---

______LP:. ________________.kJ!£___ _
2'.2'2..________ ----------!:.?:'!'.-----

. ______________________ 1______

//'110

8. Number of calls relating to extension work_____________________{ (1) office ____________________________
~
(2) Telephone _____________________________________________ _
9. Number of news articles or stories published 5 __________________________________________________________________________________ _
10. Number of bulletins distributed____________________________________________________________________________ _

/70-0

~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~fi~~~~~

_~~__1.~ ____________ ~~_2_~_____ _

11. Number of radio talks broadcast or prepared for broadcasting_____________________________________ _
(I)

12. Training meetingli held for local
leaders or committeemen_____________ (2)
{

13.

Adult

wo,'---_j <:0'::::::,;:;;;;,--~---;~::: --:--:-::::------- ---------------- -------------1-------- __ ______L ___

4-~u~~ub !~~ {<a) oI;:::~:~:£~__=:~~ ::::_::::::::=:::::::: -:_:::::::::-::-:_:::::- ::_:-::~:::::::::
-__:_:-~::-==
____________
(~fd~r ;~:~)__

M~!~~ (~::::;!:~!i::th:~::~:~ I

(1) Adult work ______{

(b) Total attendance of leaders ________________________ -______________________ _______ t!.~

---------~~---------

~:~ ~:t:b:~~:~d~~~~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::~:~:::: ::::::::::~~::::::~:~~~~ ~::~~f.::~~~:~: ::::-:i1r-.:~~~:~~~ ~

demonstrations given at leader- (2) 4-H Club and {
young men (a) Number _________________________ 1_______________________ _
training meetings reported under
and women b Total attendance____________ _
Question 12) _____________________________ _
(older youth)_ ( )

~~~:~:/i1~:::::::: I::::~/!i::::~:~~~~

14; Number of adult result demonstrations conducted _____________________________________________________ ,________________________ ,________________________ ,-_______________________ ,------_________________ _

_______________________ _
I

N umber_________________________
15. Meetings held at such result demonstrations___________________{ g~ Total attendance____________________________________ _
(I) Adult work ______ { (a) Number-------------------- ----_1_ -----------------------

______________ 1 ________________________ 1 ____ - - ______________ .. __ _

Total attendance____________ _
16. Tours conducted____________________________ (2) 4-H Club and
young men (a) Number-----------------------__ 1__ -- -- - - --- --- -- --- ----{
and women (b) Total attendance____________________________________ _
(older youth)_

{(b)

<I) Adult work ______{ (a)

17. Achievement days held___________________ (2) 4-H Club and {
.

{

(b)

~:t:lb::~~~d~~~~~~~:~ ~~~~::~~ I~~::~:~~~~:~~~~:~~~~~~:~ I~ ~~~~~~:~~~~::~~~~~~~:~: I~:~~~~~: ::::~~~~~~:~:::~ I:~:: :~~~~~~~::~:~~~:~~~~

Number_________________________ ,_______________________ _
young men (a)
and women (b) Total attendance_____________ ,_______________________ _
(olderyouth)_

1 Includes.asslstant county agent in charge of 4-H Club work or who devotes practically full time to club work.
• County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents partiCipating in same actlTity or accomplishment.
a The sum of questions 2 and 3 should equal the sum of questions 4 and 5.
, Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits.
i Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only.

-----------~------1------------.?-----_____ :r.~2
________________
~Z_______ _
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES-Continued
Home demonstration
agents

Report only this year's activities that can be verified

(a)

4-H Club agents'

Agricultural agents

County total'

(e)

(d)

(b)

(a) N umber_________________________ ------------------------ ------------------------ -----------------------18. Encampments held (report attend-l (1) Farm women____ (b) Total members attending-- __________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(c) Total others attending _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
ance for your county only)3 _________ _

1

(2) 4-~ou~l:b !~~

{(a)

N umber___________ ~------------- ________________________________________________________________ 1____ ._________________ 1._____ _

(~l~er';~~ti!)- (~) ~Otal b~ys atten~ng-------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ___________ L~______ -___________ /td!. ____ _
() otal grrls attendmg________ ________________________ ________________________ __________ ___"2
7
(d) Total others attending______ -_________________________________________________________ ~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~

Adult w~rk.. ____ { (a)
19. Other meetings of an extension
4-H Club and
nature participated in by county (2)
or State extensi6n workers and
r~dngwo::~ (a)
not previously reported______________ _
(older youth) _ (b)

{(I)

{(b)

{(I)

{(a)

Number ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ __________ ~2
<:2"--_____ _
Total attendancem __ n ______ m ___ mmn_n _______ mm ___ m n __________ m __~~Ln_n ____ ~cilL. ___ m_

_______________

I

-~ ------- ----------~ -------

Z!..([r-:.. _________L2.~_"'______ _

Number ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------Total attendance_____________ ------------------------ ------------------------ ____

Number -----------------------Adult work
20. Meetings held by local leaders or
4-H
Club
~:~-(b)
Total
attendance _____________
committeemen not participated in (2)
by county or State extension work(a) Number------------------------ers and not reported elsewhere____ _
(older yo~th)_ (b) Total attendance_____________

r~dngwo me~

~~~~~~~~~~:~:::~:~~~~:::

~.;:'

------------------------ ------------------------ --------------------------------- ------------------------ ______ Lt:Z~:::~~~
------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------

g.;'

~:::::~lt'..l::::~::~~

-------~..(~-------- ______L~~________ _

--:!....:!!..~~_________ _L.:f-%..-Z. _______ _

• Includes assistant county agent in charge of 4- H Club work or who devotes practically full time to club work.
a County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating In same activity or accomplishment.
Does not Include picnics, rallies, and short connes, which should be reported under question 19.

If>.

I

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE THIS YEAR
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and homes in the county that have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations during the report year as a result of the extension work done with men, women, and youth. It is recognized that this
information is very difficult for agents to report accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information as are
available will be satisfactory.
21. Total number of farms in county (1950 census). __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

--------------It!

--~jj-----------

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural program__________________________________________________ _
Number of farms involved in preceding question which were reached this year for the first time___________________________________________________________ _
Number of nonfarm families making changes in practices as a result of the agricultural program.__________________________________________________________ _
Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program. ______________________________ _
Number of farm homes involved in preceding question that were reached this year for the first time_____________________________________________________ _
Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration program_______________________________ _
Number of other homes involved in preceding question that were reached this year for the first time_____________________________________________________ _
Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled. (Related to question 178) ________________________________________________________________________ _
Number of other homes with 4-H Club members enrolled. (Related to question 179) ________________________________________________________________________ _

31. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program. (Include questions 22, 25, and 29 minus duplications)
32. Total number of different other families influenced by some phase of the extension program. (Include questions 24, 27, and 30 minus duplications)

....fl!._'tl

::~~~~~~~~~~~~~rf~~~~~~~~~
---------~~----------

;;;;~:;;;~~;~-;~;
----------irt;-----------________
A _________________ _
16-28074-8

EXTENSION ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING
33. County organization, association, or committee sponsoring extension work. This may include agricultural councils, home demonstration councils, and 4-H councils,
or similar advisory committees. It may also include farm and home bureaus and extension associations in those States where such associations are the official or
quasi-official agency in the county cooperating
the c~lege in the management or conduct of extension work:
(a) Over-all or generaL_________ (1) Name __ !..A~~y_--ltt!l-?---tljL~~,!L~.r..J!.lt'A---1!~.nI..--------- (2) No. of members__________ _______________
(b) AgriculturaL_ _____ ____ __________ (1) N ame____________________________________________________ ___ ____________________________ (2) No. of members__________ _____________________________ _
(c) Home demonstratioll..________ (1) N ame___________________________________________________________________________________ (2) No. of members__________ _____________________________ _
(d) 4-H Club________________________ (1) N ame___________________________________________________________________________________ (2) No. of members__________ _____________________________ _

WtJ1

men and women
(older youth) _________________

2 ___________

(e) Young

(1) N ame__'_________________________________________________________________________________

(2) No. of members__________

_____________________________ _

34. Number of members of countYatension program planning committees and subcommittees (include commodity and special-interest committees):
(a) Agricultural ________ Z_______ (b) Home demonstration ____ ~----- (c) 4-H Club _____ ~____ (d) Young men and women (older youth) _____~~___ _
35. Total number of communities in county. (See definition of a community, item 1, on back cover.) (Do not include number of neighborhoods)___ ___________ J~
36. Number of communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively 9Y extension agents a~d local committees___________ _
37. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carryon adult home demonstration work_(~,;td..~·!I!IJ!!H·_t!..'.~_~ ___ ~_~~l------ ~~~~~~~~~~~/r~~~~~~~~~~~
38. N umber of members in such clubs or groups_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ ______ ~QL ____________ _
39. (a) Covered under question 173. (b) Covered under question 185.
40. Combined with question 41.
"
41. Number of different voluntary local leaders, commit~men, or neighborhood leaders actively engaged in forwarding the extension program.
(b) 4-H Club and work with young { (1) Men _______~t[___ (3) Older club boys _______~ _____ _
(1) Men _______________~_________
(a) Adult work_____________ { (2) W omen __________
/~/'
:1'0
e:t?~
:l:!__________
men and women (older youth)_ (2)
omen ______________
(4) Older club girls ____________
w____ _ Ql

..,,;1, _________ _

t!__

w

COOPERATIVE AGRICULTURAL PLANNING
42. Name of the county agricultural planning (over-all planning) group, if any, sponsored by the Extension Service ______________________________________________________________________ _
43. Number of members of such county agricultural planning group:
(a) Unpaid lay members: (1) Men _______________________________________________________

(2) Women

(3) Youth
(1) Men ______________________________________ (2) Women _____________________________ _
44. Number of communities with agricultural planning committee (over-all planning) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(b) Paid representatives of public agencies or othel' agencies, or of organizations:

45. Number of members of such community planning committees: (a) Men ___________ .__________ (b) Women ______________________
46. Was a county committee report prepared and released during the year? (a) Yes _______________________________________________________
Extension organization and
planning I
(a)

(c) Youth
(b) No

Oounty agricultural
planning I
(6)

.

Total I
(c)

(1) Home demonstration agents____________________________________ _
47. Days devoted to line of work by- (2) 4-H. Club agents________________________________________________ ----

----------Zy------------ ------------------------------ --------------------'1--------

1~!~ !::::~::::i::e:~;;~~::::_-_~~~~~~~{::i;;::~~~;;-=~::::::::: ::::=:=7i!:=::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::=:~:~:=:::::

---------4fL------------- _________________________________________ ~~------------#._"--_____________________________ _________~f:c--------------

48. Number of planning meetings held.__________________________________________________ (2) Community ________
49. Number of unpaid voluntary leaders or committeemen assisting this year_______________________________________
50. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemell.. __________________________ ~ _________ ______

d_2';[._o____________

__ _!?l.'2:!Jl ______ ,__

1 Where

extension program planning and county 81ll'Icultural planning (over-a1l planning) have been completely merged into II single program·planning activity, only column (e) should be 1llled out. Where extension
PlOfIlIIlII planning Is the only planning activity, the entnes In columns (a) and (e) will be identical. In all other Il8BeB column (e) Is tile sum of columns (a) and (6).
10-28074-7
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CROP PRODUCTION (other than for family food supply.-See page 11, column (a) and items 115 (c), (1) through (6»
Include all work with adults. 4-H Club members. and
young men and women (older youth)

Corn

Wheat

Other cerea1a

(a)

(b)

(0)

Legumes

"'I

~

Pastures

Cotton

Tobacco

Potatoes
and
other vegetables

Fruita

Other eropt

(.)

(J)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(J)

51. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Homedemonstrationagents________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~:~ :-!c~%~~g:::~;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~-;(2~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~d~~~~~~ ~~~~~L:~P.~~~~ ~~~ZK~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~(t~Z~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~-;;!:~~~_~:
52. N~~:r
c~~d~~~t~:s ~ea~~~~~-- ____".£ _____ _______1.______ _______"---___________4. _____ _____ /l ____ ________________________________ _______L _____________ L _____________ L ____ _
(4) State extension workers________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
~

w:

3?

/

53. Number.
of VOluntary
locall~era or
'?
commItteemen
aBB18ting
this year________ ~-_______
________________ ________________ ________________ _______ 112______ .________________ .--______________ .________________ •____________ ---- •--____________ _

54. Num.er of farmera IIBiBled iIIiB Jear Ur(1)

O~i:!n~;~t=:O~:~e~~: ___ sell _____

------f------ ___d.~___________ L?. ____ ________________________________________________________________________________________________

~:~ ~:: :: :! ~~:~~::~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~"£~~~~~ ~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~_:L~~~~~ ~~~~71~~~~~ ~~~~~7.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
(4) Controlling plant diseases ___

---~----- ---------------- --1~----- --------~------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------~------ - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _f.______

~:~ ~:::::~:: i:~~::: ::~~ ~~~_;:!.2~~~~~ ~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~ ~~~Z_!.~~~~~~ ~~::Z~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(7)

COo~~!~~~m!~~~~~~~~~

______ ________________ ------2.----- __.J.2______ ____ ~~f _____________________________________ _____ d.______ ________________ ______ L______ _

_____ L~

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION (other than for family food supplY.-See page 11, column (a) and items 115 (c), (1) through (6»
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older youth)

1

55. Days devoted to line of work by

Dairy cattle

Beef cattle

Sheep

Swine

Horses and
mules

(a)

(b)

(c)

(If)

(.)

Poultry
(Including
turkeys)

_(J)_ _

I

~

Other 1Ivestockt

~

(1) Home demonstration agents ___________ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------4-H. Club agents_________________________
------(j.5-- ---------~-------:;P.'"?--- --7~7--

(!)

---2?K..--- ----------------

------(£7---

~.~ ::::.,'=:::~;;;;:::::::::::::: :::__~;::: ::'51~::
::::::::'::=::::~:::=:: :=:::':-::::: :::::-;,:~~: :::::::::::==
_____________ l __________ J.. ______ ________________ ___ L-1!..__________Ll_____ _

56. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year______________________________ _____~L
57. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year___________~ ______ ___
~
~------58. Number
of
breeding
circles
or
clubs
or
improvement
associations
organized
or assisted this year_______________________________________________________________________ 1 _________ - ______ 1 ________________ 1________________ , ________________ , ________________ • ________________ • _______________ _
59. Number of members in such Circles, clubs, or associations_________________________ •________________ •________________ ,________________ ,________________ ,________________ .________________ . _______________ _
60. Number of farmers not in breeding circles or improvement associations
assisted this year in keeping performance records of animals__________________________________________________________________________________ .________________ . ________________ ._______________ _
61.
Numbe(l)f 6~!?n:s~=~r!~~~:~_~________________________________________________
1._____________________________________________________ _
(2) Obtaining purebred or high-grade females ________________________________ ________ l _____________

J.'l _____ ________________ ______1.. _______ ____

____________ 2._____________

--------t---- _______' __l ___ _______________________

Ll____ ______________________________________________________________________________ _

(3) Obtaining better strains of baby chicks (including hatching eggs)_ x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ________________ x x x x x
~
(4) Improving methods of feeding ________________________________________________~4----- ____ ~Lu:
, (5) Controlling external parasites________________________________________________________~______ ____ .2:ff.__ ________________ ____.q{~ _____ ____________________ ~ ____________________ _

___ ________________________ ________________________J.?____________________ _

(6) Controll~ng diseases and ~nternal parasites_____________: _________________
(7) ControllIng predatory anlmalB. ______________________________________________
t

Do not Include rabbits, game, and fur anbnals, whieh should be reported UDder wildlife.

-----7~----- ___~~~---- ________________ _____.t.7.______ ___________________-:..11. ______

-______________ _

----/41!'1.------ _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _
16-118074-8

___~·_'__ n'~~=-·"""'" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~ _ _ _ _~_~_

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES'
Include a1l work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older youth)

Soil and water
(os)

Forestry
(b)

Wildlife
(e)

62. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Home demonstration agents-----------------------------------------"-------____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

~:~ ~~c~::!~g:;:~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Il~~~~~~~~~~~~
(4) State extension workers ________________________________________________ --------------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------iffi"--------- -----------------------------63. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year___________________________________________ ____________
'f'~___________ _______________
64. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this yesr __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

d _____________ ______________

Soil and Water-Continued
65. Number of farmers assisted this year(a) With problems of land use ____________________ _
(b) In the use of crop rotations ___________________ _
(6) With strip cropping------------------------------

(d) In constructing terraces_______________________ _
(6) In grassing waterways or otherwise pre-

venting or controlling gullies ______________ _
(J) With contour farming of cropland__________ _
(g) In contouring pasture or range______________ _
(h) In the use of cover or green-manure crops __
(i) In otherwise controlling wind or water
erosion___________________________________________ _

0J

In summer-fallowing____________________________ _

(k) In making depth-of-moisture tests __________ _
(l) With drainage ____________________________________ _
(m) With irrigation___________________________________ _
(n) With land clearing ______________________________ _

66. Number of farmers(a) In soil-conservation districts which were
assisted with education for organization
or operations this year______________________ _
(b) Assisted in arranging for farm-conserva.tion plans this year__________________________ _
(c) Assisted in doing work based on definite

farm-conservation plans this year________ _

I

....
'I

""'-

Inolude nature study.

L"__________ _

Forestry-Continued

~1

-:-~:~~~~:~!~~::::~:~
------------~--------------

--------~~-------------

___________d. _____________ _

------------'f---------------

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

67. Number of farmers assisted this year(a) In reforesting new areas by planting with
small trees. (Include erosion-control
plantings) ______________________________________ _
(b) In making improved thinnings, wee dings
or pruning of forest trees ___________________ _
(c) With selection cutting __________________________ _
------------------------------ -:t
(d) With production of naval stores _____________ _
(e) With production of maple-sirup products__ _
(f) In timber estimating and appraisaL _______ _
68. Number of farmers cooperating this year in prevention of forest fires ___________________________________________ _

____________ /J2 ____________

Wildlife-Continued
69. Number of farmers assisted this year(a) In construction or management of ponds
for fish ___________________________________________ _

_____________d.____________

(b) In protection of wildlife areas, such as

stream banks, odd areas, field borders,
marshes, and ponds, from fire or livestock.. ___________________________________________ _

---------------1.-------------

________.1-1./____________ _

(c) In planting of edible wild fruits and nuts

_______Af!._____________ _

in hedges, stream banks, odd areas, and
field borders..___________________________________ _

____________.z:..____________ _

(d) With other plantings for food and pro-

____________f!. ______________

----------:!.I.---------------

tection in wild-life areas.. _________________ _

16-2807'"7
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FARM MANAGEMENT
Include al1 work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older yonth)

Farm IICOOIlDts,cost records,
Inventones, ete.

l

Individual farm planning,
adjustments,'
tenancy,
and other ll1lIl1IIl!ement
problems
(~)

(4)

Farm credit
(short and 10111 time)

Outlook Information

(e)

(d)

(1) Home demonstration agents----------------------------- _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

70.

l?:l~l!,~~~i;~{ ~:~ ~!c~~:r~g:!:~:~~~~-~~---~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~?!~_;:?~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~2'_'_~Z~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~::~~~~:~2~:;?~~~::::~:~:
(4) State extension workers_________________________________________________________________ __________ ~-t?----------

71. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year___________

________________'___________________________________________ _

------------L-------------- _________ LL _____________ _______________________________________£ ______________ _

72. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this
year ______________________________________________________________ --________________ -- _____ 1__________ -- _____ - __________ -- 1- ______ --- ____ -- ____ -- ____ -- __ 1 - ------------------------- ____ 1 -- ________ --- ________________ _
73. Number of farm-surveyl(a) Farm business _____________ _
records taken during (b) Enterprise__________________ _
the year:
(c) Other_________________________ _

::~~~~~~~~-;;z~~~~~~~~~~:~::

75. Number of farmers assisted this year-Continued.
(e) In getting started in farming, or in re-

~

locating------------------------------------------ ------------- .. _-----_ ..... _..... _..... (J) With credit problems (debt adjustment
and financial plans) ________________________ _

_______________f ___________

74. Number of farmersl(a) Farm inventory_______________ _
assisted this year in (b) General farm records ________ _ ~~~~~~~~~~-:l~~~~~~:~~~:~~~
keeping.
(c) EnterprlSe records ____________ _
75. Number of farmers assisted this year(a) In developing a farm plan only _____________ _
-------------~~:~---------(b) In developing a farm and home plan _____ _ -----------7/
(c) In analyzing the farm business______________ _ _________~_l'-. ______________ _
(d) In improving landlord-tenant relations
and leasing arrangements------------------

(g) In using "outlook" to make farm adjustments _________________________________________ _
(h) With a farm-income statement for tax

purposes ______________________________________ _
00

(i) With farm-labor problems____________________ _

C:j) In developing supplemental sources of income ___________________________________________ _

---------~------------

GENERAL ECONOMIC PROBLEMS RELATED TO AGRICULTURE

Include al1 work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older youth)

7.

Price and trade policies
(priccs, international
trade, interstate trade
barriers, transportstlon,
interregional competition,
etc.)

Land policy and programs
(classlftcation of land zon·
lng, tenure, land develop..
ment, settlement, publicland management, etc.)

Public finance and services
(taxation, local govern·
ment, facilities such as
roads and schools for rural
areas, ete.)

(a)

(b)

(e)

!:,:,~::-:y rojI;! f~~I2:~~~~~~:~_~;;~_~;~;:~-_:~_-:- -:~ : -:- ~: : ~: ~

Rural welfare (rural·nrban
relationships, part - time
farming, problems of pe0ple in low-income~ migration, population adlustments, rural works programs, etc.)
(d)

-: _ -:~~~~~:~~~:~~-: ::~:~~:~~:~~~~:~~::_~ :~~==:~~~~~~~~

77. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year___________________________________________________

.1__________________________________________________________________________ _

78. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year__
79. Number of tours conducted this yea.r to observe economic and social conditions in various land use areas______________________________________________ _
80. Number of local groups (town and county officials, school boards, tax collectors, assessors, etc.) assisted this year in discussing problems of local
government, public finance, and farming conditions related to these problems________________________________________________________________________________ _
81. Number of displaced families assisted this year in finding employment (agricultural and nonagricultural) _______________________________________________ _
82. Number of nonagricultural groups to which any of the above economic and social problems have been presented and discussed this year________ _

------------_.$._------------

, Include all work on farm adjustments conducted In cooperation with PMA and other agencies, and not definitely related to individual crop or livestock production or marketing (PP. 6 and 9) or to soil management
(p. 7).

"
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-MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and
young men aud women (older youth)

GeoeraI
(II)

Grain and
hay
(b)

Livestock
and wool I

products

(e)

(d)

Dairy

Poultry and 1 FruIts and
eggs I ,
vegetables
(e)

(f)

Cotton

Forest
products

(q)

(h)

Tobacco,
prod·
sugar, rice, Home
ucts and
and other
crafts
oommodities
(/)

(j)

Purchasing
of farm and
home sup.
plies and
equipment
(k)

83. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Home demonstration agents __________________ 1______________ ---_________________________ ----'--________ -___________________________ -------_______ ------______________________ , --___________ _

~i E.;2:~;~~:::=::::: ::~:~-::::~~::: ::::~!:::: : : : : : : : :::::::=::::: ::::::::::=:: ::=:=::::::: ::::=::::=:: :::::=:::=:: ::::::::::::::j::::::::=::::
84. Number of communities in which work
was conducted this year_____________________ ______

85. Number of voluntary local leaders or
committeemen assisting this year____________ ,

L ___________t

________ L2____ ______.!._________-::!._____ ,______________ ,______________ ,______________ ,______________ ,______________ ,_____________ _

__________ 1______________ 1___ / . " ' -_____ 1______

1._____

1______ ,______________ ,______________ ,______________,------________ ,______________ ,----_________ _

1______

86. Number of new cooperatives' assisted in
organizing during the year------------------ ------------__ 1_ -------------1---- _..1.. -----1--------------1--------------1--------------, --------------, --------------, --------------, --------------, -------------87. Number of established cooperatives 2 assisted during the year___ . _______ .. ___ . __ .. __ .
---1-------------. .. --1- --- --- -- --- --1---- ----- -----1- --- -------- ---- --- -- ---- -1- --- ----- --- --1----- --- ---- --1- ---,
88. Number of members 2 in the cooperatives
.3
assisted during the year (questions 86
_____ 1 _____________ _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_~::_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J -~-~--~--~--I--~--~-~--:-I-~--:--;-:_l--~--~--~--:-I-~-~--~--~--I-~--;--~--~--I-~--;--~--~--I-~--~--~--~--I-~-~--~--~-I--~--;-~-~-I-~--~--~--:- ~

89. Q:e::i:2

90. Number of farmers or families (not mem-

~:.:::,,~~~:~~~:~~;;:l-~-~--~--~-l-;;-;-:-l--~~~-~-l-~-~-;T;-~-~-~-l-~-~~-;-l;--~~--;T~--~~--:l-~-~-~-;-l--;-~--;-:T;-~--;-:-

9..

92. Number of private marketing and distributing agencies and trade groups assisted this year___________________________________________________ ----_________ _

Number of programs 3 pertaining to marketing agreem~nts, orders, or surplus removal purchases assisted in or conducted this year___________ _
Number of marketing facilities improvement programs 3 participated in or conducted this year ___________________________________________________________ _
Number of marketing surveys assisted with or conducted this year_______________________ : ________________________________________________________________________ _
Number of special merchandising programs 3 participated in or conducted this year____________________________________________________ -_____________________ _

93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.

Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
I
I

I

',~

consumer information programs 3 pertaining to marketing and distribution participated in or conducted this year____________________ _
programs 3 relating to marketing services and costs of distribution conducted this year_______::__ c~ ___________________________________________ _
programs 3 relating to transportation problems conducted this year__________________________________________________ -______________________________ _
programs 3 relating to the specific use of market information conducted this year__________________________________________________ ------------other marketing programs 3 conducted this year (specify) _____________________________________________ -------------------------------------------------

Include livestock, poultry, and hatching eggs purchased for breeding replacement, or feeding p~ses.
Where a cooperative assoclatlon serves more than one oounty, Include only the members livtng in the county covered by this report.
Ol'ianlzed pieces of work.

j

J

~~~~~~~~~~~3.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~1!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

___________1 ______________ _

_____________1______________ _
111----28074-7
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HOUSING, FARMSTEAD IMPROVEMENT, AND EQUIPMENT
Include alI work with adults, 4-H Club members, lind young men and women (older youth)

The house, furnishings, and
surroundings
(II)

Rural electri1klatlon

Farm bnlldlngs

(b)

(c)

Farm mechanical
equipment
(d)

102. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Home demonstration agentlL________________________________________ ---___________________________ ------------------------------ ----------------___________________________________________ _

l~ :?~=:::;~===~:=::=::::=::::_:::=: :=:::=:11:::=:::=:
:::::=:_:::~~-:::::::: :::::::::::-~:~:::::=:::::::::=::(tE::=:
LL____________________________ lL _______________________ ___________ __

103. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year_________ _________
104. Number of voluntary localleaders or committeemen assisting this
year ______________________________________________________________________________________

Jl

(c) Installing sewage systems____________________ _

~~~~~~~~~~Zl~~~~~~~~~~~~~
___________11 _____________ _

(d) Installing water systems_____________________ _

-----_____ /1.. ______________

(b) Remodeling dwellings_________________________ _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1____ --- ~!---- -----------1----------__ L~________ -----\------------------------------,------------------------------

The House, FurDishinls, and Surroundinla-Contlnued
105. Number of families assisted this year in(a) Constructing dwellings_______________________ _

~L

Rural Electrification-Continued
106. Number of ASSOCIATIONS organized or assisted
this year to obtain electricity. (Report associations, not individual members) ________________________ _
107. Number of families assisted this year in(a) Obtaining electricity___________________________ _
(b) Selection or use of electric lights or home

__________4!L___________ ....

_________L..2.~____ ~ ____ _o

___________ L~ ____________ _

(c) Using electricity for income-producing

(f) Providing needed storage space____________ _

________L~_'_____________ _

(d) Obtaining new or improved telephone

(g) Rearranging or improving kitchens_______ _

---------_./2:..._------------

(h) Improving arrangement of rooms (other

_____________l ____________ _

than kitchens) _______________________________ _
(_) Improving method~ of repairing, remodeling, or refinishing furniture or furnishings____________________________________________ _
(J) Selecting housefurnishings or equipment
(other than electric) ______________________ _
(k) Improving housekeeping methods.. ________ _
(l) Laundry arrangement________________________ _
(m) Installing sanitaryi' closets or outhouses___ I

-----...----~~~------------

:~~~~;lt:~::~~

(n) Screening or 'using other recommended

methods of controlling flies or other
insects__________________________________________ _
(0) Improving home ~ot!nds--------------------(p) Planting windbreaks or shelterbelts______ _

--------'3~I
;------------~~~~~~~~Li~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~

__L~~ __________

electrical equipment_________________________ _

Installing heating systems___________________ _

(e)

J

purposes ______________________________________ _

service_________________________________________ _

Farm Buildings-Continued
108. Number of farmers assisted this year in411
(a) The construction of farm buildings _______ _
(b) Remodeling or repairing farm buildings__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(c) Selection or construction of farm-building
..3
equipment______________________________________ _____________________________ _
Farm Mechanical Equipment-Continued
. 109. Number of farmers assisted this year in___.____ .____1.(___________ _
(a) The selection of mechanical equipment-_
(b) Making more efficient use of mechanica.l
equipment ____________________________________ _
.5
110. Number of farmers following instructions in the
maintenance and repair of mechanical equipment
this year__________________________________________________ ----

.________.LII._____..__.___.

111. Number of gin stands assisted this year in the better
ginning of cotton______ •••• _•••••.••• _•• _•• _•.•• _._._ ••••• _.
16-28074-8
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NUTRITION AND HEALTH
Include all work with adults. 4-H Club members. and young men and women (older youth)

Home production of family
food supply
(a)

Food preservation and
storage
(b)

Food selection and
preparation
(e)

Other health and safety
work
(d)

112. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

1:; ~te~=::::~;~=:_:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3.E::::::: :::::::::i."i:::-:::::: ::::::::::::"R.Z:::::::::
?.____________ _________ L~______________ __________ /~__________ ~_~- ------------7~------------

113. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year________________________

114. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year______________~_____________ __________

l_'-___________________ L~b..-------- ______ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~::iL~~~~~~~~~~~~

115. Number of families assisted this year(a) In improving diets _______________________________________ c __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(b) With food preparation___________________________________________ --____________________________________________________ -----------------------------------------___ _
(c) In improving food supply by making changes in home food production(1) Of vegetables __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(2) Of fruits _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(3) Of meats________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

/7,-----------------------a~

-----------------;(----------

----------L~'---------______________ LI__________ _
____________ Lt1

(4) Of milk __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(5) Of poultry and eggs_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ -_____________ -__________ _

~~~~~~~~~~Jj~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

(6) Total of subitems (1) through (5) minus duplications due to families making changes in production of more than one
kind of food _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

_________ /;1 __________ _

NOTB.-This total should not be less than the largest subltem.

(d) With home butchering, meat cutting or curing_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

( e ) With butter or cheese making________________________________________________ -- ---- -- ----- ----- ________________________________________________________________ _
(f) With food-preservation problems in-

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Canning ____________________ -__ -_______ ------------------------------------ ---------------------_ ------- _____ -__________________________________________ _
Freezing _______________________________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------_______________________________________ _
Drying ________________________________________________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------______________ _
Storing _______________________________ --__________ ------________ --_______________ -------------- __ -- _-____________________________________________________ _

(5) Total of subitems (1) through (4) minus duplications due to families using more than one method of preserving _________ _

-------q-:?(--------_________ %1_____________ _
______/.d£ _____________ _
----------------"'--------

---

________ LL~ ___________ _

NOTE.-Thls total should not be less than the largest subitem.

(g) In producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budget ________________________________________________ -------(h) In canning according to a budget________________________________________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

/1)0

~~~~~~~~~-;Jt~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(i) With child-feeding problems______________________________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(i) In the prevention of colds and other common diseases ______________________________________________ -----------------------------------------------------(k) With positive preventive measures to improve health (immunization for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) ____________________________ _

(l) With first aid or home nursing_______________________________________________ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------(m) In removing fire and accident hazards________________________________________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~~~~~~~a1~~~~~~~~~~~~

116. Number of schools assisted this year in establishing or maintaining hot schoollunches _________________________________________ -----------------------------117. Number of nutrition or health clinics organized this year through the efforts of extension workers________________________________________________ -------, '

\....

16-28074-8.,
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CLOTHING, FAMILY ECONOMICS, PARENT EDUCATION, AND COMMUNITY LIFE
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older youth)

Clothing and textlles
Home ~ansgeme~t 1famlly economiCS'
(4)

(b)

Family relatlonships-chlld
development

Recreation and
community life

(c)

(d)

(1) Home demonstration agents____________________________ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ -----------------------------118. ~:i~f ~~~:eg/o (2) 4- ~ Club agents __________________________________________ ------------------------------ -----------~-l----------

------------------------------ -----------------:------------

1;:; ~=:~::,:':~~;;;;::::::::::::::::::=::::=::=::: ::==::::=::::=::::::::::: :::::::::::.:i:~::::=::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :=::=:::~:f=:::::
---------'-li:;------------

119. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year_________ ------------------------------ ---------~~-------------- -----------------------------120. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this yeaL ______________________________ _________JL ______________ ______________________________

Home Management-Family Economics-Continued
121. N umber of families assisted this year(a) With time-management problems__________ _
(b) With home accounts___________________________ _
(c) With financial planning_______________________ _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~
------------~-------------

(d) In improving use of credit for family

Clothing and Textiles-Continued
127. Number of families assisted this year with(a) Clothing-construction problems_____________ _
(b) The selection of clothing and textiles_____ _
(c) Care, renovation, remodeling of clothing___ _________________ . ___________ _
(d) Clothing accounts or budgets.._______________ _____________________________ _

Family Relationships-Child Development-Continued

living expenses________________________________ _
In developing home industries as a
means of supplementing income_______ _

128. Number of families assisted this year(a) With child-development and guidance
problems_______________________________________ _

122. Number of home demonstration CLUBS, other consumer ASSOCIATIONS or GROUPS assisted this
year with cooperative buying. (Do noi repori individuals):
(a) FooeL _______________________________________________ _
(b) Clothing__________________________________________ _

(b) In improving family relationships__________ _
129. Number of families providing recommended clothing, furnishings, and play equipment for children
this year__________________________________________________ -----

(e)

(c)

Housefurnishings and equipment___________ _

_________~i____________ _
________ ~'1!.____________ _
________ Lt:.. ____________ _

(d) General household supplies __________________ _

123. Number of families assisted this year through cooperative associations t or individually, with the
buying of(a) FooeL ______________________________________________ _
(b) Clothing__________________________________________ _

---------_ h
_---------7 -------- 1:;
....

130. Number of different individuals participating this
year in child-development and parent-education
programs: (a) Men________________________________________ _
(b) Women. ___________________________________ _

Recreation and Community Life-Continued
132. Number of families assisted this year in improving
home recreation____________________________________________ _

Housefurnishings and equipment___________ _
(d) General household supplies__________________ _

133. Number of communities assisted this year in improving community recreational facilities_________________ _

124. Total number of different families assisted this year
with consumer-buying problems (includes question 123 (a), (b), (c), and (d) minus duplications) __

134. Number of community groups assisted this year
with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting programs________________________________ _

125. Number of families assisted this year with "making
versus buying" decisions_________________________________ _

________

df2 ___________ _

NOTE.-Individual families and groups assisted with selling problems should
be reported in column (}), page 9.
1
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

131. Number of children in families represented by such
individuals______________________________________________ ------ ------------------------------

(c)

126. Number of families assisted this year in using timely
economic information to make buying decisions or
other adjustments in family living_____________________

______ LfJ.._Z _____________ _

________ /Il). ____________ _
----------~------------

---------'~!--------------

135. Number of communitiesl (a) Club or eommnniiJ hOnBL _______ _
assisted this year in (b) Permanent camp _______ _
establishing .
(c) Commumty rest rooms_
136. Number of communities assisted this year in providing library facilities ___________________________________ _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

137. Number of school or other community grounds improved this year according to recommendations __ _

-----___d _____._______ _

The house-Its arrangement, equipment, and furnishings, including kitchen improvements and care of the house-is reported under "The house, furnishings and surroundings," p. 10.
Includes question ~2; also famllles buyln& throu&h marketing cooperatlvea. orgamzed or assisted, column (k), p. 9.

1&-28074-8

SUMMARY OF 4-H CLUB BOYS' AND GIRLS' PROJECTS
(One club member may engage in two or more projects. The sum of the projects is therefore greater than the number of cUfrerent club members enrolled)
Number of girls
enrolled

Number of boys
enrolled

Project

(b)

(a)

Number of boys
completing
(e)

Number of girls
comf$tlng

Number of units Involved In
completed projects
(~)

138. Corn _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Acres
139. Other cereals ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
140. Peanuts ____________________________________________________________ ________________________ ________________ ________ ________________________ ________________________ _________________ _________ _______ ____
141. Soybeans, field peas, alfalfa, and other legumes________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
142.' Soil and water conservation____________________________________ .. ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.

Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres

~~:~:~~:~::=:=::-::::=:=::::=::::=::::::::::I:==:=::::=::::=:: :::::::=:::::::::::::: ::::::::=::::=::::::::::::::=:==:::::::: ::::::=:=_=:~::=:::_:=:=:=::::: ~=
~:::-~~;~:~~~_-_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: I~:~~~~~:~~~:~::::::::: :~::~~~:.£:~~~~~~~~: ~:~::~~~:~k~:::~~::~~: ~::::~~:::::::::: ~::~::::~::::~~~-;g:R.::::::::::::: ~:::

_ ______________________________________________________________ Acres
148. Market gardens, truck and canning crops------------------. ------------------------ ------------------------ --------------------- -_______________________ Acres

[~. ~;3~~~?~~:~re~~':e~~n~~~~~~ :-~-:~l:~:::-~:-::--~:::~:-:~--~~~-~-~~--:-~~~~:--_~_::~: ::~:~t~:::::::::::-=
153. Sheep--------------------------------------------------________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Animals

~::: !:~~-~~~;~;~~~~~~~_ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~~~~~:~:::~::::~~ ~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~=:=:2=::~~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~~Z==~=~: ~~~~~~~~:~Z~~~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~:~~=~~~~~~~J.~~~~~~~~~~~~: ~::~ . .

.
155a. Rabbits____________________________________________________________ . _________ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Animals
156. Other livestock ____________________________________________________ . _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Animals
~

c.:I

;:: ;=:~i~:~~~=~~:~;::::-::::=~::::=:::::::::=: ::::::::~:::::::::: :::::::::~::::::::: ::::::::::1:::--:::: ::::::::::£::::::: :~::x::~_:x::~~~i::~:::c:::~
160. Wildlife and nature study (game and fur animals) _____ . ________________________________________________ ,_______________ •________ ,___________________ . ___ _ x x x
161. Agricultural engineering, farm shop, electricity, tractor_.I ______ ~~_______

..I----------L--------__.L _______ / l _______ .1. ________1'__________ __

x~

x x x x x x x x

{~:~~~~~~~t:-A~~::l::p:::=

162. Farm management______________________________________________ .1 ________________________ 1________________________________________________________________________ x x x x x x x x x x x x x

______ ~!._________________________________ _______d..2..________

{----~ff-----

ls Planneedd
MMeaeals
------!'!'f.7~-------serv
164.' Food preservation. (Include frozen foods) _________________ . ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ -------l--------~-- Quarts canned
165. Health, home nursing, and first aid _________________________ . ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ xx ________________ Quarts frozen 1
165a. Child care__________________________________________________________ . ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ xx _~q ___ Pounds frozen 1
163. Food selection, preparation, and/or baking_______________ +

166. Clothing______________________________________________

___________ _

---------------·I--------------------I----"5!-------------------------------%;------, (:::~-G~;;,,=:=;.:::

167. Home management (housekeeping) --------------------------- ________________________
168. Home furnishings and room

~

~1Iio._.

.6_____________

1________________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________

improvement----------------.~------------------------I-- ______ d

__________+ ___________ _

1_______________ ____

~L_____________ Units

r_______________ ~----------- Rooms
ArtiCles
-------q------------- 1_______________________________
i'
.
.?

169. Home industry, arts and crafts___________ ----------__________ -1-_____________ • _________ 1________________________ 1_ --------- ------- ----- __ 1________________ _

__________________________________ Articles

~ ~~: ~~~~:~::~:~_~_i~~:::~~~:~:::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::::::I::::::~:~~~~~~:~::~~:~~~I~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~----I------------------------I------------------------

x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x x x x x

172. Total (project enrollment and completion)----------------. ______ ~.J2

_______________L?..~_._~::: :::~:Z.:t.:?~~~~~:~: :~~:~~2::~~:~~::

I

Enter frozen foods as quarts or pounds. Do not duplicate entries by converting quarts to pounds or pounds ~ quarts.

..~~ ~

J

~1

~--

4-H CLUB MEMBERSHIP

WORK WITH YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN (OLDER RURAL YOUTH)

1

(Do not Ine\ude work with 4-H Clubs)

173. Number of 4-H Clubs (do not oount the same club more than once)____ _____~~____ __
174. Number of different 4-H Club
(b) Girls 2___ L~'members enrolled___________________ (a) Boys 2____

__

1!..12.____

175. Number of different 4-H Club
members completing_______________ (a) Boys a___L~!J..

____ (b)

Girls

176. Number of different 4-H Club
members in schooL ______________ (a) BOys____ L~2

3___

//1.___ _

"
Girls___ /~ _____ _

____ (b)

177. Number of different 4-H Club
~
members out of schooL __________ (a) Boys_______ ~____ (b) Girls _______________ _

?? _
l '?______ (b) Girls_______________
Boys ______!!... _____ (b) GirlS ____~'! ___ _

178. Number of different 4-H Club
members from farm homes______ (a) Boys______
179. Number of different 4-H Club
members from nonfarm homes __ (a)

Number of Different -i-H Club Members Enrolled:
ISO.

Byyears

Boys

Girls

(a)

(b)

181.

By8g.es

Under

10

Boys~'

(a~

Girls ~O

(bl!!!LL

Ji.
10
j
1st year______________ _______
lL __________________ _____
2eL ______________________?~---- ~_~--- 12____________________ ____
3eL __________________________________ ____
13____________________ ____ L~

LL __
L'2.___ ____~~
___ _
LI_________ Lt __ _
L______
____ _______ ~---4th____________________ ___ L~---- ---~f--- 14..__________________ ----Lf---- ----75---

?l _______ ...R..___

?

__

-----

- - - - - - - - - , - - ______

~;:::=:=:=::::::: :::~~:=:: ::::~:::: :~:=::::::=::::::: ::-:1::::::::=~E:
£.. _________________ _
Sth____________________ ______________ ______________ 18__________________________

--1--------- -----1-------------1 ___________________ _

9th.. ___________________ 1_ -------------1------------__ 1 19__________________
10th and over______ ______________ ______________ 20 and over____________

182. Number of different 4-H Club members, including those in corresponding
projects, who received definite training in(a) Judging______ __~.eil'
(J) Fire a~d accident pre-

d~m-

(b) Giving
/.,!l
oDBtratioDB _L4!f.L_
(c) Recreational
1.eadership ____ 1'-_____
(d)

M~f!~i~~~~~~

0"

(g)

/1
W~~~~:~~~~;;~~ti~~~~ ~~~7:J!~

(h) Keeping personal accounts___________________ -----------(i) Use of. economic infor/

so~:~;n;~t~-;-~~~~~;= -----IQ---L~_'2___ (k) For:;:~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Z7~~~

_L?k.__

(jJ

(e) Health________
183. Number of 4-H Club members having health examination because
of participation in the extension program_____________________________ ___________ _
/
lS4. Number of 4-H CLUBS engaging in community activities such
as improving IiIchool grounds and conducting local fairs ___________ . _____ ~ ___ _

The purpose of this section of the report is to bring together in one place all
work done with young men and women (older rural youth), as defined in item 22
on back cover. It is recognized that some of the assistance given these young
men and women may already have been reported under the respective subjectmatter sections of the report.

.:r

A. Extension organized groups of young men and women:
185. Number of such groups worked with during the year_________________

___________ _

{(a) Number of different
young men
.

---1!t~---

..
h
lS6. MembershIp 1D suc groups

.r:
Number of different young women ~ ______ _
187. Distribution of these members by school and marital status and age groupings.
The sum of (1) a+b+c=the sum of d+e+f=186 (a). Also the sum of
(2) a+b+c=the sum of d+e+f=lS6 (b).
(b)

Out of school

Under 21
years

In school
(a)

Unmarried

Married

(b)

(c)

(d)

21-24

years

25

years and
older
(f)

(e)

(1) Y~::~_ _ _ _~R____ _____.!~____ ______f ____ ___~?!.__________ ~__ ____~_L_
(2)

Y;~:~D-- __d£ ______~i___________ l _____ __ ~~ ________/{ ___ ____ /l __ _

188. Number of meetings these extension organized groups heleL _______ _

----~

~'7

lS9. Total attendance at such meetings________________________________________ _ ----------- ..

B. Other groups of young men and women not organized by extension:
190. Number of such groups assisted during the year______________________ _
19l. Number in
groups

such

{(a)

Different young men_______________________ _

(b) Different young women ____________________ _

.3
~tJ

~~~~~

C. Individual young men and women not members of groups "A" or "B":
•
(a) Young meIL _________ _
192. Number of different mdividuals assisted (b) Young women ______ _

.,

{

D. Total number of young people worked with or assisted:
193. Number of different young people worked with or assisted. (Total
of questions 186, 191, and 192 minus duplications due to mem(a) Young men __________ _ ------bership in both groups" A" and" B") {
(b) Young women ______ _ ---- ------

Jf

194. Question discontinued.

All data In this section are balled on the number of ditIerent boys and girls participatin~ In 4-H Club work, not on the number of 4-H projects carried.
2 Report the total number of difIerent bors or girls enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on page 13, minus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two
or more subject-matter lines of work. Do not lUclude hoys and girls enrolled late In the year in oonnection with the succeeding year's program.
s S1IIll8 as footnote 2, except that reference is to completions instead of enrollments. .
I

'""'-.~.---~--

.. -----~---,'"-'---~-

...

..

-~ ~"'-

.....

~

"

I
I

MISCELLANEOUS
(Report here all work not properly included under any of the headings on preceding pages)
Include all work with adults, 4-H Club members, and young men and women (older youth)

All other work

General-feeder Insects I

Bees

(c)

(b)

(a)

195. Days devoted to line of work by(1) Home demonstration agents------------------------------------------------____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ •

i:~ ~!c~::r~g:::~~=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~=:::

~~::::::::J~::::::::: ~:~:~:::::Zlf.R.:~::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
(4) State extension workers _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
196. Number of communities in which work was conducted this year_______________________________________________________________________ ____________
1._______________ _
197. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting this year___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

J..________________________

198. Question discontinued.

COOPERATION WITH OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES
The purpose of this report is to bring together in one place the cooperation given other Federal agqncies working with the rural people of the county.
that all such work has been reported previously under appropriate problems of the farm or home.
Assistance to
Veterans

U.S.D.A.
Councils

(a)

(b)

I

Farm Credit Employment
Administration
Service
(c)

(/I)

I

Production
Farmers
Rural ElectriSoil Conservaand
Home
fication
tion Service Administration
Msrketinlf
Administration
AdministratIOn
(0)

(I)

(g)

Tennessee
Valley
Authority

(h)

(i)

It is assumed

Social Security,
Public Health,
Children's
Bureau
(j)

Other
Agencies

......

<:11

(k)

199. Diys devoled 10 line of work by-

I____________"__1_____________ ---1----------------1----------------1----------------1----------------1---------,------1----------------1----------------1---------------- '1---------------!grieulinral~enIL------- ___ ~_£ ________Z~ ____ ___ JtL ___ ::J2:l::: ~~~:~!:::: ::::Zi:.Z~: :~:~:~~~:::~ ::::t:Il:::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~~:: :~~:::::::::::::

((2)
1) 4-H
Home Club
demonslralion
agenll___ _____ ______________________________________ _
enls___________
(3)

(4) Blale ellension worken__ .... ---------------- ---------------- -------.. ------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ________________ 1________________ 1________________ ,- ______________ _

/
~
/;
/? ---------------/"1' --------~------- ________ l ____ ________________ ,________________ ,_______________ _
_______ -------------------------------------..
------- ---------------201. Numbereommilleemen
of ~olunlalJaBBllIlDg
lo~~ lesd.ers
or_______.£.______ _______fIl
/ _______ ______ ~
~______ ____ Ltt
./
>
/(J
? ___§... _____,________________ ,________________ ,_______________ _
ihlJ yesr
____ j________________________________________________
202. Numbe;e~ ~;e~=:n::~::~i~_~i: ___ d?______________t ____________ l _______ _____________________~______ ________t __________ f _____________ :1.. ______
200. Number of eommunilies.in which work
was eondueled Ibis ye&r________ ____L~

1

1________________ 1_______ .

I

Include II1'SSShoppers, armyworms, chinch bUiS, and other Insects not reported under speei1lc crop or livestock headings.
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TERMINOLOGY
If extension reports are to convey the intended information, it is important that the terminology employed be that
generally accepted by members of the extension teaching profession everywhere. Precise use of extension terms is an
obligation each extension worker owes to the other members of his or her profession. The following definitions have been
approved by the United States Department of Agriculture and by the Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.
DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a group
may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report, a community
is one of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.
2, A cooperator is a farmer or homemaker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of an
extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent, and records are not required, but
reports on the success of the practices may be obtained.
3. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than "days in office."
4. Days in office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extension
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration.
5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds-method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of
showing how to ca.rry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray
materials, and cull poultry.
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, homemaker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a
substantial period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in a,ddition to the
person conducting the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will
result in more profitable yields, that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the
use of certified seed in growing potatoes is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient
use of labor.
The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration.
6. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result
demonstration.
7. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
8. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days' duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical
instruction is given to persons not resident at the college.
.
9. An extension short course differs from an extension school in that it is usually held at the college or another educational
institution and usually for a longer period of time.
10. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to extension
work is given or obtained.
11. Farmers (or families) a8sisted this year should include those directly or indirectly influenced by extension work to
make some change during the report year as indicated by:
(1) Adoption of a recommended practice.
(2) Further improvement in a practice previously accepted.
(3) Participation in extension activities.
(4) Acceptance of leadership responsibility.
(5) Or by other evidence of desirable change in behavior.
12. A .f.-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.
13. .f.-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.
14 . .f.-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.
15. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization or a subject-matter leader.
16. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry
on extension activities in their respective communities.
17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.)
18. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as 8.
result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that
the assistance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming
or outgoing.
19. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program. Such a plan
provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much,
when, and where the work is to be done.
20. An extension program is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year
or a period of years.
21. Records consist of definite information on file in the county office that will enable the agent to verify the data on extension work included in this report.
22. Extension work with young men and women shall apply in general to those who are primarily rural and approximately 18
to 30 years of age, (Recommendation of Older Youth and Young Adult Planning Conference, Jackson's Mill, W. Va.•
February 21-25, 1949.)
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